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INTRODUCTION
The fifth annual conference of the European Cetacean Society was held io 5¿¡defjord,
Norway between 21st and 23rd February 199L. Arogn{ one hundred.persons from
fouræeir countries attended the conference aird we particularly thank Arne Bjgrge for all his
efforts in organising a mqst successful and enjoyable meeting. Although attendance was
lower than iñprevious years, presumably becausé of the relatively high co_stsof travel, this
enjoyme-nt of the conference and the standard of talks was
did not affect people's
-the þeneral
highest of ãn! we have had so fa¡. We are particularly grateful to
considered tobe
Sidsel Hansen of Sandefjord Travel Association for all the help she gave in ttre organisation
ofthe conference.

The proceedings that follow are abstracts of the talks and posters presented at the
conferenõe. As foi previous proceedings, the contributions have been edited only to
improve clarity and maintain a uniformityof presentatiorr. No external re-fereeing has-taken
place and much of the material presented herè I hope will eventually be formally published
in greater detail in scientific jõurnals. I have tried to arrange the _abstracts broadly by
subJect, and for this reason, thé invited key note lectures a¡e slotted into appropriate spots
thrõugh the volume. I would like to takè this opportunity to offer warTn thanks to the
invitú speakers who came often great distances to address the soc_iety: Davi$ St Aubin,
Mads Peier Heide-Jgrgensen, Nilsþien, Ilona Visser, and Bernd V/ìirsig. Prof. Wexelsen
from Sandefjord V/húing Museum also provided a both entertaining and educational
account of Sandefjord s hisory in whaling.

Finally, I tlìank Clare Hawkins for typing much of the proceedings.

Peter Evans
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ADVICE TO DOLPHINS: AVOID THE NETS AND PCB'S
UNDERWATER, AND DON'T BREATHE THE AIR
BerndWärsig
Ma¡ine Ma¡nmal Research Prograrn,

TexasA&MUnivenity,
4700 Avenue U, Building 303,
Galveston, TX 77 551, U.S.A.
I-arge whales are no longer hunted for commercial purposes, at least on a large scale.
There a¡e still attempts at a relatively small hunt for ninke Balaenoptera acuÍorostata and
fin B. physalus whales, disguised as "scientific whaling", &nd bowhead Balaena
mysticetus and gray Eschríchtius robwtus whales are taken for consumption by eskimos.
At least for the time being, no large whale is in imminent danger of extinction (Perrin,
1989; Klinowska, L99l: several populations of large whales are endangered, however), a
situation much better than twenty years ago, when it appeared probable that upcoming
generations of humans might never have the chance to experience the glory of seeing a blue
whale Balacrcptera mwcuhu.

But a new problem is being acknowledged (Brownell et a1.,1989; Northridge, 1991).
This is a danger to many of the smaller whales, dolphins and porpoises. The danger has
been present for some time, but it is insidious and difficult to recognise, for it does not
come from world-wide and forceful exærmination. It results from local hunts affecting
local populations, from incidental entanglement in fishing gear, and from pollution and
other forms of habitat degradation.
The purposeful huntiqg of dolphins and porpoises occurs in many parts of the world,
and is responsible for decimating populations of Dall's porpoises Plncoenoides dallí off
Japan, Burmeister's porpoises Phocoena spinípinnis off Chile, and harbour porpoises
Phocoena phocoena in the Black Sea. But incidental takes - the killing of cetaceans in
fisheries for other ai'rimals - is even more devastating (Jefferson et a1.,1991). Spinner
Sterclla longirostris, spotted S. attenuata, and common Delphinw delphis dolphins have
died in purse seines set for yellowfin tanaThunnus albacares for 30 years now (Perrin,
1969). The tuna and dolphins associate together for not totally understood reasons, and it
is thus logical to set nets around the more surface-visible dolphins in order to catch the fish
below.. Unforn¡nately, dolphins at times d¡own in the one kilometre long, 100 metre deep
nets, and well over 100,000 dolphins perish per year in purse seines set in the eastern
tropical Pacific (Perrin, 1989). Harbour porpoises of the northeastern coast of the United
States and Canada are dying in large numbers in nearshore and shallow water gillnets;
Hectot's dolphins Ceplalorþncl.uts hectori are similarly affecæd off New Zealandand the
tipof SouthAmerica,respectivelyi andtheGulf of Califomiaharbourporpoise Phocoena
sinu^s, the vaquita, and Yangtze River dolphin Lípotes vexí\ffir, the baiji, are almost gone
due in part to entanglement in gillnets and hook lines @errin, 1989; Perrin et a1.,1989).
These latter two species present particularly bleak examples of human decimation, for it is
unlikely that they will survive far into the twenty-first century.

As dramatic as these examples are, the third major threat, that of habitat degradaúon,
pay þethe most important- After all, whaling for large whales has been strongly curtailed
by public pressrue and political action, and small whale decimation by purposeful hunting
may follow a similar course. Furthennore, incidental catches can be controlled, and an
forthcoming moratorium on setting of drift nets will make inroads into the ma¡ine mammal
bycatch problem. Although huge difficulties remain, I am generally optimistic that we
7

humans, once confronted with a serious problem, can be forced into corrective action.
However, habitat degradation by low leve! chronic pollution and by catastrophic events
such as oil spills have impacts or potential impacts which are diffrcult to gasp and evaluate
even by rational beings: The data points are simply not there, even though we know, for
example, that organochlorine pollutants such as polychlorinated biphenyls and DDE
accumulate in long-lived cetacèans (Aguilar, 1984; Subramanian et a1.,1987), and that
there is a direct link between raised DDE concentrations and lowered testosterone levels in
Dall's porpoises (Subramanian et a1.,1987). We do not know to what extent proliferation
of viral infections, such as.a recent epizootic in striped dolphins S. coeruleoalba of the
western Mediterr¿nean, is spurred on by debilitation due to increased toxin levels (Borrell
and Aguilar, this volume). We do not know the severity of toxin buildup in any but a few
isolated marine mammal populations; and because of the nature of pollutant dispersion, we
often do not know specifiCally who is responsible for certain acts of environmental
degradation.

Catastrophic pollution by oil spills is different. We usually do know who is
responsible, and we can map the progression and many of the effects of oil pollution. But
catastrophic oil spills are Poissoñ-distributed events, striking somewhere with certainty,
but without our knowledge of when and where (Neff, 1990). Oil spills have taken their
unnatural place with earthquakes, floods, hurricanes and other natural disasters. It is a type
of disruption our ecosystems do not need.

Oil spills are known to have serious effects on especially nearshore environments; and
until recently I was under the impression that toothed whales, including the dolphins, could
get out of harm's way from all but oil spills in confined near-shore wate$ (Wtirsig, 1990).
It had been demonstaæd that bottle-nosed dolphins in captivity detect and avoid even very
light surface layers of oil (Smith et a1.,1983), and one could imagine that dolphins would
rapidly swim away from a spreading oil sheen, and would thus minimise contact with the
higtrly volatile toxic gases produced at the surface of fresh oil.
This is not the case. Our analysis of the behaviour of bottle-nosed dolphrnsTursiops
truncatus in two oil spills in Texas waters, the Mega Borg andApex spills, taught us that
dolphins can detect oil but generally do not avoid it, except for heavy weathered "mousse"
(Henningsen and Würsig, this volume; Smultea and Wtirsig, 1991). We observed
dolphins from an airplane and a small surface vessel; and described oricntations, interindividual spacings, respirations, and general movement,patterns in oil-free waters, light
sheen oil, heavier slick oil, and ttre globular non-toxic weathered mousse.
W'e observed high rates of reorientations, or changes in direction per time, at interfaces
be¡veen oil types. This indicated that the dolphins could deæct oil, and wére reacting to its
presence. By far the highest reorienøtions occurred between slick/mousse inærfaces, and
resulæd in dolphins moving around or under, not through, patches of thick weathered oil.
Very few reorientations occurred at clea¡/sheen oil interfaces, indicating that thin layers of
fresh volatile oil were not as detectable, or not cause for concern by the dolphins.

Dolphin inter-individual spacings were greatest in oil-free areas (mean = 2.6 body
lengths between nearest neighbours); reduced to 0.8-1.7 body lengths in sheen areas; and
reduced further, to 0.4-0.6 body lengths, in slick and sheen/slick interfaces. These
observations suggest that bottle-nosed dolphins may rcspond to certain detectable stimuli
by decreasing inær-animal spacing, and it may indicate a "worry factor" which is known to
create huddling behavior by many social animals when confronæd wittr disturbing stimuli.
Respirations, calculated as blows per minute, decreased between clea¡ and sheen oil,
and showed a rise after dolphins which had been in slick for over 17 minutes returned to
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sheen oil. These data indicaæ that dolphins stay below the surface longer, and thereby
decrease blow rates, when in slick rather than sheen oil. Gray whales also tended to
decrease time at the surface when swimming through natural oil seeps; they also tended to
respire less frequently, and to modify swim speeds (Kent et a1.,1982; Evans, 1982).

The most disturbing results of our opportunistic studies of dolphins in oil were that
dolphins did not avoid clear/sheen oil interfaces, and were just as likely to travel into as out
of oil interfaces (Figure 1). This undetectability of, or indifference to, volatile surface oil
surely increases dolphin vulnerability to potentially harmful exposure to oil chemicals.
Little is known about the effects of exposure to oil on marine mammals. Studies by
\Yilliams et al. (1990) indicated that sea otters Enhydra lutrß exposed to the ExxonValdez
oil spill in 1989 experienced high incidences of emphysema, petroleum hydrocarbon
toxicosis, abortion and stillbirths. I-ess is known about the potential impacts of oil
exposure on dolphins and other cetaceans. Inhalation of toxic fumes may cause
inflammation of mucous membranes, lung congestion and pneumonia (Hansen, 1985;
Geraci, 1990). Inhaled volatile hydrocarbons are certain to accumulate in the blood and
tissues, potentially inducing liver damage and neurological disorders (Geraci and St.
Aubin, 1982). The fact that in our study, oil fumes permeated the air inside our
observation airplane, at an altitude of 500 metres, seven to ten days after the initial spill,
suggests that bottle-nosed dolphins travelling in the oil spill were exposed to considerable
amounts of toxic vapours. We do not know what effect this exposure had on their health,
longevity, and reprõductive potential. We know even less about the impact of habitat
destruction, including poisoning of prey species, on the health and well being of ma¡ine
mammals.
Dolphins. are in trouble in many parts of the world, from (1) intentional hunting, (2)
incidental catches, and (3) habitat degradation. We must not ignore the fîrst two problems,
for they are rapidly causing the decline of a handful of species, and of several dozen
populations (Klinowska, 1991). But my point here is to dramatise the third problem, that
of habitat degradation, including both low level chronic problems and catastrophic pollution
events, exemplified by oil spills. It is insidious habitat destruction which is the grcatest
threat to ecosystems, and which therefore is of direct but presently incalculable threat to
cetaceans. Directed research efforts, strong public awareness, and intensive politicalenvironmental lobbying arc needed to begin to assess and eventually rectify problems of
pollution. 'Wesærn Europeans have made significant imoads to this problem in the past ten
years, and I encourage my colleagues in North America and elsewhere to follow suit.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS I thank Ma¡i Smultea and Thomas Henningsen for data on
oìl spills and dolphins; Spencer Lynn for the computer-drawing of Figure 1; and Claire
Graham, Spencer Lynn, and Erica Lundin for typing and bibliographic help..
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NORTH ATLANTIC SIGHTINGS SURVEYS.
WHAT DO THEY TELL ABOUT THE LARGE WHALES?
Nils Øien
Institute of Ma¡ine Resea¡ch
P.O. Box 1870 Nordnes, N-5024 Bergen, Norway

Our knowledge of whales in the Northeast Atlantic has mostly relied on catch related
information, incidental sightings and tagging experiments with Discovery marks. The
implication has been that we have learnt a lot about the target species of whaling; that is
mainly minke Balaenoptera acutorostratct,finB.physalw, spermPåyseter mØcroceplnlw,
bottlenose Hyperoodon anpullatw and killer Orcíntu orca whales, while we have had a
rather superficial knowledge of the other species, mostly the small toothed whales. In
recent years we have conducted sightings surveys, which especially in the case of the
smaller whales, but also for the larger whales, have given us a better picture of whale
disribution and abundance in general.
Our first attempts at conducting sightings surveys were made in 1984 and 1985, but it
was readily recognised that much more effort had to be put into such studies if we were to

get significant results. In 1987, a cooperative North Atlantic Sightings Survey was
conducted with the participation of several countries, with the aim of mapping the
simultaneous distribution of whales in the North Atlantic and to provide data for estimation
of their abundance. A similar exercise was conducted in 1989. In addition, Norway
conducted a survey in 1988, primarily to investigate the main concentrations of minke
whales as revealed by the 1987 survey. This presentation is restricted to the Norwegian
parts of these efforts, and I will concentrate on the larger baleen whales: fin, sei B.
borealis, blue B. musculus, humpback Megaptera novaeanglíae and bowhead Balaena
tnysticetus, in addition to the sperm whale.

The Norwegian surveys have been run with former whaling vessels as the main
sightings plafonns, although we have also tried to use otherplaforms such as fixedwing
aircraft and helicopters, but without too much success. The suweys have been conducted
with the vessels running along transects designed by following
certain rules to ensure a
'When
representative coverage of the areas we wished to cover.
whales were observed,
information necessary for the line transect analysis (angle and distance to the observation,
group size, etc.) were collected.

In 1987, the Northeast Atlantic north of approximately 66o N was covered by Norway
with three ships and one aircraft. In 1988, this area (with the exception of the Greenland
Sea and the Northeastern Barents Sea) was covered by six ships and a helicopter. And
finally, in 1989, the summer distributional a¡ea of the Northeastern stock of minke whales
from the North Sea and northwards (Fig. 1) was covered by nine vessels.
Summaries of abundance estimates of large whales are given in Table 1. These
estimates refer to suûrmer distribution only since the surveys have been conducted mainly
in July. The respective distributions may be summa¡ised as follows: most fin whales were
found in the Norwegian Sea and off Lofoten at this time of the year, with some snagglers
along the Finnmark and Kola coasts. Humpbacks concentated around the Bear Island a¡ea
and in the northern part of the Norwegian Sea west of the continental slope in the Lofoten
area, but there was also one individual northwest of Møre in southern Norway. Only one
bowhead whale has been recorded during the sightings surveys, in the eastern Barents Sea.
12

Blue whales have been recorded in the Jan Mayen area, west of Lofoten, and west of
_S_pitsbergen_. Thgre was only one observation ol a sei whale, from the Norwegian sea.
However, the sei whale is a species that has shown large fluctuations in numbers, as

revealed by its previous catch history.

Table

1.

Abundances of large whales as estimated from recent sightings surveys
conducted by Norway. For each species, the total estimate for the total
survey a¡ea in a given year is shown, as well as estimates broken down
irlto qompgr,able areas (ttre total areas covered were tüfferent in each year).
'Northeast' indicates the areas north of 66oN and east of 3oE. coeffiôients
of variation (c.v.) in parentheses.

ABUNDANCE (c.v.)
SPECIES

FIN
... North Norway
... V/est NorwayFaroe Islands
... East GreenlandIceland

HUMPBACK

1989

1 988

2,245 (0.33)
1,906 (0.37)

2,309 (0.31)
1,045 (0.41)

340 (0.69)
1,265 (0.46)

... Northeast

6e8 (0.se)
6e8 (0.59)

r,067

SPERM
... Northeast

5,231 (0.31)
4,240

2,250

GREENLAND RIGHT
BLI.JE

SEI

1987

t,126 (0.31)
2,548 (0.27)

In ttre tens?
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SEA MAMMALS IN THE POLISH ZONE
Michal Malinga and Krryszûof E. Skóra
Hel Marine Laboratory, University of Gdansk,
84-150 Hel, P.O. Box 37, Poland
Among sea maûrmals, the harbour porpoise Phocoena phocoena and seals Halichoerus
grypus, Phoca híspida and Plnca vitulina are regular in the Baltic fauna. Other species
occur only occasionally in the Baltic.

Data on cetaceans have been collected from 1979 to 1990 with the majority of
observations being made in the Gdansk Bay. The harbour porpoise was observed 12 times
while the beluga whale Delphinapterus leucas was recorded twice, and the humpback
whale Megaptera novaeangliae only once. Finally, in the cenüal part of the coastal waters,
near Kolobrzeg, two white-beaked dolphins lngenorhynchus albírostrís were also caught.
The data on seals are only those which have been collected by Hel Marine Laboratory,
University of Gdansk, since 1980. All observations were made in the region of Gdansk
Bay, and, unforhrnately, on the majority (six) of occasions, specific identification could not
be made. The grey seal was definitely observed four times whilst the ringed seal was seen
only once. There are no confirmed records of harbour seal between 1980 and 1990.
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SURFACE FREQUENCY OF CETACEANS
IN THE STRAIT OF GIBRALTAR
Dean D.K. Hashmi* and Boris B. Adloffx*

*Zoological State Collection, Department of Ecology, Mänchhausenstr.
D-8000 München 60, Germany
**Institut für Meereskunde, Abteilung Meereszoologie,
Universität Kiel, Düsternbrooker V/eg 20, D-2300 Kiel L, Germany
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INTRODUCTION Although the Srait of Gibralta¡,

as the only natural opening of the
Mediterranean Sea, lies in a key position for migratory cetaceans which enter or leave
Mediteranean waters, the occurrence and abundance of different species so fa¡ has been
examined only superficially. In this study we present systematic data relating to about
38,600 cetaceans which were cumulatively counted (probably including multiple sightings
of many individuals) along 11,370 km of trackline.

METHODS Almost daily crossings of the Strait were conducted from

18 September to
L3 November 1987 (188 crossings covering 5510 km and 211 hours of observation), 29
Ma¡ch to 13 April 1989 (36 crossings, 1050 km, 39 h) and 6 August to 2 October 1990
(164 crossings,4805 km, 178 h) along the29.3 km between Algeciras (Spain) and Ceuta

(Spanish North Africa).

The survey plaforms (car ferries) had a height be¡veen 5 and 8 metres above sea-level
and a steady speed of about 27 l$nlh. On either side of the vessel, within a sector of 180o,
the sea was continuously surveyed with 10x40 binoculars by one observer.

RESULTS The most common of the 11 positively identified

species were common
dolphins Delphinw delphis and striped dolphins Stenella coeruleoalba, which together
made tp 95.47o of all cetaceans. During autumn 1987 and spring 1989 common dolphins
were clearly more abundant than striped dolphins, but the opposite was the case during
autumn 1990. Bottle-nosed dolphins Tursíops truncatus and pilot whales (probably
exclusively Globícephala melas ) were regularly present in small numbers. False killer
whales Pseu.dorca crassidens, rough-toothed dolphins Steno bredanensis, Atlantic whitesided dolphrns Lagernrhynchus actßus and killer whales Orciruts orcaweÍe rarely sighted,
but their presence indicates that species of both warm and cold temperate waters enter the
Mediterranean. White-sided doþins, white-beaked dolphins and rough-toothed dolphins,
which have been considered to be only ra¡e visitors to the Mediterranean, may actually be
regular components of the Mediterranean fauna. With respect to large whales, there were
six sightings. of sperm whales Physeter macrocephalus, iwo sightings of fin whales
Balaenoptera physalw and two sightings of unidentified baleen whales Balaenoptera sp..
Although the data are probably biased by individuals not sighted due to submergence,
encounters with large whales were surprisingly scarce.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS We would like to thank the Greenpeace Mediærranean Sea
Project for their financial support for the 1990 field work.
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Table 1- Cetaceans counted per kn trackline during three transect series

29 .3
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N
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\¡
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Delphinus/Stenel7a i (unid.)
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Steno bredanensis
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RESULTS OF THE CREENPEACE CETACEAN SURVEY CRUISES
DURING THE WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN
STRIPED DOLPHIN EPIZOOTIC.
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a mass mortality affected the stripg{ Çolphin
Stenella coeruleoalbø population ii ttre western Mediterr¿nean Sea. The striped dolpþq !s
a common species in tñis area, occurring mostly in deep waters. . Because of this
distribution, üre number of animals washed ashore during the epizootic are believed to
represent a small proportion of those actually killed. In order to gather data about the
of striped-doþhins in the ary dg$g qg
patærns
-event, of distribution, abundance and behaviõu¡
two sighting cruises were carried out on board the Greenpeace.ship "Sirius".
Survey One tõok p'iace in an area known to have been affected by the die--off (Qulf of
Lyons- and westerñ Ligurian Sea), while Survey Two covered an apparently unaffected
regron (south of the Balea¡ic islands and north of Algeria).

INTRODUCTION In mid-July 1990,

Although the main purpose of the surveys was to collect inforrration on the ltripe¿
dolphin populations, datã of distribution of other cetacean species were also collected.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sunrey One (5-11 October 1990) cruised 656
nautical miles across the Gulf of Lyons and the western Ligurian Sea, covering an area of
approx. 16,000 nm2, and totalling 64.5 houn of effective searching ti-g. Suryey_ Tyo q9 December 1990) covered the waters south of the Balearic Islands and north of Algeria,
totalling 306 nm over an area of 4,000 nm2 during 28.5 houn of effective searching.
Both cruises were ca¡ried out with the MV "Sirius", a former Dutch pilot boat, 46 m
speed during the sunrey was 10 knots. Track design and data collection
followed standard line-transect methodologies.

long. Cruise

Sightings were made by teams of two nained observers permanently placed above the
b'ridge,9 m above sea level. Observers were replaced every two hours.

vessel-'s

Observations were canied out during 12 hours aday (05.30 to 17.30 h. GMÐ during
Survey One, and lDln hours a day (06.30 to 17.30 h. GMT) during Sory"y Two. The
"Sirius" intemrpted the cruise during night hours returning to position_in_the morning.
Positions were ãetermined by a satellite-navigation system Magellan GPS NAV 1000.
'Water
temperatures were measured with a digrtal thermometer Elektron, which ranges from
-25"Cto 120oC.

For every
sighting, the following data were recorded: species, group size, direction of
-daté,
hour, position, s-urface water temperature, cþart dep$, duration of
swimming,
sighting, ãngte and distance of sighting, and weather conditions. Observations on
behaviour and associated fauna were also recorded"
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The data on school size obtained were compared between surveys and also with those
available in the data base of the Department of Animal Biology of the Faculty of Biology,
University of Barcelona (covering the period 1982 to 1989).
Indices of relative abundance of striped dolphins in each of the surveys were calculated
of individuals and number of schools per hour of searching, a¡¿ number of
individuals and number of schools per nautical mile searched"
as number

RESLJLTS Figures I and 2 show the survey racks and the distribution of sightings. In
total, 45 sightings of cetaceans were made (32 n Survey One and 13 in Survey Two).
This included 25 sightings of striped dolphins (19 in Sunrey One and 6 in Survey Two).
Of those, two sightings were of dead individuals found in open waters of the Gulf of
Lyons. Other species occasionally sighted included fin whales Balaenoptera physalus,
Risso's dolphins Grarnpw grisew, âtrd common dolphins Delphiruu delphís.

DISCUSSION In the area surveyed, striped dolphins were distributed in a similar
pattern to that commonly observed for the species in the western Mediterranean. Thus,
most observations were recorded in waters deeper than 100 m and at tcxrperatures ranging
from 16.2 - 22.6"C.
The number of schools observed was fairly high in both surveys and, when calculated
relative to the time searched, were similar between the two areas (Table 2). However,
substantial differences appear when school sizes are compared between sr¡rveys and with
data obtained previously to the die-off with those carried out during Surveys One and Two.

At ttre time that the cnrises were ca¡ried out, the epizootic had affected severely the area
covered by Survey One (nvo dolphins were found floating dead during that cruise) while it
had not reached the southern fringe or, if it had, its effects were less intense. Therefore,
the low school size observed in Sunrey One probably reflected the high mortality suffered
by the population during the episode. Coupled with the relatively high number of schools
observed, these findings suggest that the population had seriously declined in this a¡ea and
that at the time of the surveys, the survivors had not come together to form new groups
but, insæad, still maintained their original school sizes.
Furthennore, reflecting this severe reduction in school size, the relative abundance of
the striped dolphin in Sunrey One was substantially lower than in Survey Two, as indicated
by the various indices depicted in Table 2.
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF THE FIRST YEAR OF A SIGHTINGS
SURVEY OF CETACEANS IN THE CENTRAL TYRRHENIAN SEA
Luca Marini, Carlo Consiglio, Anna Maria Angra¿i and Andrea Sanna

Dipartimento di Biologia Animale e dell'IJomo,
Università "La Sapienza", Viale dell Università 85,
Roma,Italy
Up until now, the cetacean sighting cruises in the Mediterr¿nean Sea have concentrated
upon the summer and spring monthi, due to the high costs of- equipping the boats that
would have to face advelse weather and sea conditions. Therefore, we decided to utilize
the ferry-boats of the National Railway that sail between the ports of Civitavecchia near
Rome, ãnd Golfo Aranci in the North-Eastern Sa¡dinia, a distance of about 120 nm; this
ferry service operates daily throughout the year, whatever the weather conditions.
The area is also an interesting bottleneck between the Ligurian Sea and the Southem
Tyrrhenian Sea. From Septembei 1989 to October 1990, 102 weekly trips were made by
teams of skilled researchers, with a total of over 700 observation hours per person.
The results presented here concern only the first year of this research, since the second
year is still in-progrcss. Moreover, some of the data of the first year are still being
analysed.

From over 400 sightings reported, the striped dolphin, Stenella coeruleoalba is the most
common cetacean iñ ttris areã in all seasons (see figure 1). The species is concentrated
towards the centre of the channel, particularty beyond the western slope of a submerged
ridge ttrat runs in a north-south direcrtion. The exuemely confiding behaviour of this-species
pevenæd the possibility of doing an evaluation of the density of the population- by the "line
tansect" metñod, sincê this condition would have surely led to an over-estimation. No
significant seasonal differences in group size were noted, although qveryge-gt_gup-sizes
wére higher in May and December. An analysis of the behaviour of stiped dolphins in the
presence ofboats is still in progress (see figure 2).
The frequency of sightings of sightings of Balaenoptera species was of particular
interest. Roiquali were þresent in thé Tyrrhenian Sea throughout the year, including thg
winter months, when, in the past, strandings were only rarely recorded. The geographical
distribution of rorquals was iimilar to that of the striped dolphin but was more extended
above the submerged ridge; anyway, it was also recorded over the continental shelf. School
sizes appeared tobe greaær in the winter months; in summer, only isolated individuals or
pairs w-ere seen: Isolated b'reaching animals were recorded twice, in January and in June.
estimate, calculated by the "line transect" method, is currently being
developed. Siþhting comparisons in different sea conditions suggest that those trips mlde
when fhe sea itate was above 3 should be omitted, in order to avoid under-estimating
sightings.

A density

Sightings of common dolphins Delphinus delphís, were rare, confirming the negative
trend ihown by other researchers. However, surprisingly in some aspects was the absence
of both spenn whales Physeter macroceph¿l¿s, whose distribution is considered more
southern, and long-finned pilot whales Globicephala melas, which have been frequently
sighted by other authors boih in the Southern Tyrrhenian Sea and in the Ligurian Sea.
22

Also interesting was an encounter with Cuvier's beaked whale Zíphíus cavirostris,
considered rare in the Tyrrhenian Sea; it was also photographed. As expected, Risso's
dolphin Grarnpw griseus was sighted very rarely. The limited number of sightings of
bottle-nosed dolphins Tursiops truncatus can be related to iæ coastal habit.
Although by using ferry-boats as "pladonns of opportunity", some problems arise
relating to the impossibility of stopping or altering course to aþproach the animals, rhe
method appears to be very useful with respect to the large quantity of data collected on the
ecology of cetacean populations.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS We owe
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officers and crews of the ferry-boats, to the staff of the National Railway Board and to the
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AN ANALYSIS OF SPERM WHALE Physeter macrocephalus L.
STRANDING AND SIGHTING RECORDS FROM
BRITAIN AND IRELAND
Simon D. Berrow*, Peter G.H. Evans** and Martin C. Shelddck***
*T.rr:ilogy Deparftnent, University College, Cork, heland

**7ñlogy Deparment, University of Oxford, CIrford, Englan{

{'{'*ToologyDepãrtnrent, British Museum (Natural History), London, England

During 1990, there were many reports of relatively large numbery of sperm whales
Pþseter nacroceplnlrer being waihedashore along the coasts of Britain and heland. This
caúsed considerable speculation in the media concerning.their potential causes of death.
Stranding records from n¡tain and heland were analysed in order to deærmine whether the
number óf recent strandings were exceptional. This analysis was complemented with
sightings data from weatheiships operating approximately 700 km west of the Hebrides,
Scotland.

RESULTS Most of the recent spenn whale

strandings occurred on the western
seaboard of the British Isles, especially on the north-west coasts. All strandil¡g rycords
from the east coast of England, except one, occurred during the period L626-I825 so the
distribution of the recent strandings was consistent with most of the previous records from
the present century Grg. 1). ReCords of stranded sperrn whales have been made in all
months although there was a slight increase in frequency during the winter @g. 2). Tle
seasonal disribution of the present strandings is also consistent with previous records.
Whenever the sex and lengttiof the reÆent strandings were recorded, the whale was male
and usually measured beiween 35'-60' in length. All animals except one, which was
unreliably ieported as 'alive this week but died within a few hours of arrival' were in poor
conditiori afier having been dead for some time. These data are consistent with previous
records.
The number of sperm whales recorded stranded on the coasts of Britain and keland has
increased this century and the rate has increased since the 1950's. This increase has
occured concurentlyon both the British and hish coasts (Ftg. 3).During the last decade
there was a significant increase (using Yates correction) in the number recorded stranded in
1987 (X2¡= 5.46, P<0.05) but no significant difference between the years 1988 and 1989
(X2ç 1.37, n.s.) or 1989 and 1990 (X2l= 2.38, n.s.). The numbers of sperm whale
sightings have increased since the 1960's, reaching a maximum in the late 1970's (Fig. 1)
which was associated with an increase in the number of small groups and females with
calves sighted. The number sighted since this maximum has been reasonably constant.
Sightings were made throughout the year with a maximum recorded in the summer and
autuÍrn (Frg. 5).

DISCUSSION Implicit in the analysis of stranding data for monitoring both
population status and dis¡ibution is the need for constant effort in obtaining records. An
increase in the number of reported strandings may be due to an increase in observer effort
(Fairley, L979). Records identifiable as sperm whales date back to the 9th or 10th centuryas the distinctive features of sperm whales and their large size probably make them one of
the best reported whale speCies (Evans and Scanlan, 1989). The number of reported
sEandings increased in Ireland and Britain concrurently, suggesting a real increase has
occurred. The number of strandings reported during 1990 was not significantly greater than
reported during the previous two years but does reflect the increase in strandings that has
26

been occurring since the 1960's. This is also reflected by the sightings data. This analysis
suggests that sperm whales off the coast of the British Isles are predominantly adult males,
confirming previous work. There is no evidence that spenn whales were overfished off the

British Isles (Brown, 1976) but this increase, especially with the frequent sightings of
mother-calf pairs during the laæ 1.970's, may indicate an increase in numbers further south
or may perhaps be associated with the distribution of squid, their principal food. It is
inæresting to note that there has been a general incr€ase, in recent years, of the number of
reported smndings of squid-eating whale speæies on the consts of Briøin and kelandHowever, with the stranding of over twenty sperm whales on the Norwegian coast
during 1990, caution must be expressed in relating the increase in the number of reported
snandings as merely reflecting an increaSe in the number of whales occurring in the
Northeast Atlantic. Unfortunately, stranded animals were usually in too poor a condition
for post-'mortem analysis and careful monitoring of strandings and sightings will be
rcquired in the future to monitor this situation.
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RESEARCH AND MANAGEMENT OF BELUGAS AND NARWHALS
IN GREENLAND
M.P. Heide-Jprgensen and J. Teilmann
Marine Mammat Section,
Greenland Fisheries Research Institute,
Tagensvej 135, DK-200 Copenhagen K Denmark
Belugas Delpirnpterus leucas and na¡whals Monodon monoceros are amongst the most
important of marine mammals for the Inuit subsistence exploitation of marine wildlife in
Greenland. Harvest levels have increased since the 1950's and present catches amount to
about 500 narwhals and 1,000 belugas per year. Both speciès a¡e considered to be
harvested at levels at or above Maximum Sustainable Yield, and both are subject to mass
mortalities in ice entrapments.

Distribution of belugas in southwest Greenland has changed dramatically during this
century and several neighbouring stocks are now considered depleted The present status of
the populations is uncertain and wÍurants more thorough assessment.
Samples from the Inuit harvest of the whales are collected routinely, and methods for
monitoring movements and rends in abundance are being developed. Preliminary results
from studies of changes in distribution and abundance, and estimation of reproductive
parameters are presented.
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LONG-TERM STUDIES OF KILLER WHALES Orcinus orca
OFF THE MIDCOAST OF NORWAY
Anna Bisther and Dag Vongraven
Department of Zoology,
University of Trondheim-AVH,
7055 Dragvoll, Nonvay

Thirty-two individual killer whales from six groups have been photographically
identified in the area around Kristiansund during the period January 1988 to November
1990. All fieldwork has been ca¡ried in the period October to April, peaking in January,
coinciding with the occunence of hening Clupea lørengus in the fiords.
The same two adult males occurred together in two different groups consisting of 11
and L2 individuals respectively, males included. This could indicate the presence of a
mating system with males migrating benveen groups. Newborns have been observed in
November and February.
One group of four whales has been observed hunting seals, and eating on a seal carcass
twice in areas known for their status as breeding and haul-out sites for grey and harbour
seals. Benveen these observations, there was an inærval of more than three years.

Acoustic investigations have revealed a stability in vocal repertoires over time, an
acoustic variability within the pod depending upon its activity and the occurrence of
identical types of pulsed calls in recordings made off the midcoast (Møre) and in the north
(Lofoæn). These two areas have been considered to be the most important for killer whales
in Norway. Positive matches of individuals have now been made between the nvo areas.
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KILLER WHALES Orcinus orca IN NORTHERN NORWAY
Tiu Simila* and Fernando Ugarte**

*Troms/ University, 9000 Tromsø, Nonvay
**Whale Center, P.O. Box 58, 8480 Andenes, N-orway.

INTRODUCTION Killer

whales Orcinw orca atþ distributed along the enrire coast of
Noryayr¡v.tth main concentrations in the Lofoæn and Vesterâlen island.s (the present study
area), off the coast of Møre and in Finnmark. In our study area the abundarice of heninþ
seems to be the main factor affecting the numbers and distribution of killer whales.

.the B¡nign
lesearch.on N^o_rwegian killer whales was started by a Nordic network group,
Centre for Studies of Whales and Dolphins. The group has photo-identified-ki[èr

whales in Lofoten and Vesterålen islands since 1983. -tn tgt¡-S8 this work was done
ryainly in late autumn in Lofoten. The establishment of a Whale Centre in Andenes,
Vesterâlen, forms a pennanent base for resea¡ch and, since 1989, field work has been done
throughout the year. In summer field work is done outside the Vesterålen islands and in
winær mainly in Tysfiorden in the Lofoten islands.

RESEARCH AIMS
1. To identify-killer whale individuals and groups encountered in the study area. The
structue and size oLFe grgups arc studied tô seè if the kilter whales formþups with
stable membership. The social organisation of age groups is analysed-

2, To study the seasonal distribution and abundance of killer

whales around Lofoten and
Vesterâlen islands. The sighti_ngs are compared to the abundance of herring to find out to
what extent the movements of the whales lollow those of herring. Of special interest are
possible group specific or seasonal differences in the diet õf killêr whales. This
information, togetherwith-thq knowledge about the number and size of groups observed in
the study area, provides information on the role the whales play in the local marine
ecosystem.

3r Tg s{dy the behaviour of killer whales. The different types of surface behaviour are
observ-e.d durin-g each encounter and the data.analyièd to determine possible
diurnal/seasonal patterns, the behaviour of different ágelsex classès and þossible
differences between groups. Of special interest is the feedìng behaviour: the m'anner in
which killerwhales hunt forhening and at what times. In addiúon to surface observations,
this work includes underwater obsérvations.

To.study. vocalisations of killer whales. Calls of different groups are analysed to
1.
determine whether tlre

gogps {iffer in their calls, as occurs for ãxamþle amongõt killer
whalegroups in the Pacific Northwest. The vocalisations accompanyin! differenitlpes of
behaviour a¡e also analysed. Sound recordings made during huñtin-g and feedírig are
analysed to detemrine how the sounds a¡e used iñ caæhing prey.

METHODS

l.

Sea¡ches are made for whales using a combination of different methods. In the winær

season, when whales are observed closè to land, whales a¡e searched

from look-out points.
In addition, a "Whale Hotline" has been established to get information on sightingi from
passenger boats, fisheries protection boasts, fishing boats and local people. góth iñwinter
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and summer seasons, sighting surveys are made using bottr boat and aeroplane to estimaæ
the distribution of whalçs.

2. Whales
and white

with 300 mm lenses, and black
The negatives are analysed with a dissection microscope.

are photo-identified using 35 mm SLR ca¡rreras

filn

3.

During each encounter, whales are video fîlmed in order to record the size of the
groups, and for behavioural studies. Together wittr the identification pictures, the films can
be used for analysing the structure and organisation of the grcups.
to using the video camera, the size of the groups and the behaviour of the
whales is observed viiually. When feeding is observed, a diver will aid in underwater
documentation of the evenL

4. In addition

Sounds are recorded during each encounter. The vocal activity level is studied with the
aid of a towed hydrophone that allows listening also while'ttre boat engine is running.

5.

enter the fjords (especially Tysfjord and Ofotfjo¡d) of Lofoten in
September-October, followed by ân estimàæd minimum of 500 killer whales. During $iq
time, large numbers of whales ian be seen in a relatively small atea, making gús the ideal
field seaion. In early February the herring move to the spawning grounds further south
and at least some of ille pods follow. Between April and July, hening are scattered over a
large area stretching from Lofoten to Møre. During this time, killer whalgq are mainly
observed a¡ound thê outermost islands of Lofoten and in continental shelf waters. In
August, herring start to congregate around the Vesterålen islands, and killer whales a¡e
regularly observed in inshore waters.

RESULTS Hening

So far, 270 individuals have been identified. SÙVo of the identifications are from the last
two years, the result of a more extended field season and the establishment of the "Whale
Hotline". The number of resightings in relation to the number of new individuals is
increasing yearly. So far, 16 pods have been resighted often enough t9 be galled p.o{s and
not tempõiary groupings. None of the pods has been completely identified so it is not
possible to arialyse theiistructrue or stability yet, but certain individuals have bee_n sigltæd
iogether over périods of several years, indicating that there are long-lasting bonds at least
be¡veen some individuals.

Ou¡ behavioural studies are still in the initial phase. Whilst individuals and groups
remain poorly documented, photo-identification has the main priority. The behaviour of
whales has been divided into four different categories: resting, travelling, playing and
feeding. Most of the behaviour observed has been either resting or trav€lling, but much of
the travelling behaviour may be relaæd to searching for food. The play behaviour observed
include spyliopping, breaching, cartwheeling, headstands, surfing, wave-riding, playing in
the tidal èi¡rrenis and sexual playing. Mostof the play behaviour is performed by calves
and juveniles.
We have restricted the use of the term "feeding behaviour" to those observations where
we have found fish scales, pieces of fish, or floating or stunned fish in the middle of
milling whales. In the future-we hope that our data gathering will be more precise with the
aid ofã fish finder and acoustic obsêrvations. The most obvious feeding behaviour which
engages a lot of surface activity can be described as following: the whales form a.large
ci¡éte a¡ound a school of herrin! and start swimming around it in ever-decreasing circles.
This behaviour is accompanied by high vocal activity, tail slaps and splashing. When the
herring have been herded to a tþht õolumn, the fish are apparently kept together using
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vocalisations, by showing the white parts of the body, by emitting underwater bubbles,
and by tail slaps.

THE CONFLICT BETWEEN KILLER WHALES AND FISHERMEN

The
North Atlantic stock of spring spawning hening collapsed due to overfishing around 1970,
and this led to a change in the migration pattorn of hening. Herring started to overwinter in
northern Norway instead of Iceland. This led to a considerable increase in the number of
sightings of killer whales in the study area, which was interpreted as a sign of increase in
the whale population. Fishermen claimed that killer whales were preventing the recovery
of hening, and 369 killer whales were killed in tr ofoten and Vesterålen between 1971-81,
until the Inæmational Whaling Commission stopped this hunt. During rccent years, killer
whales have concentaæd in the innemrost parts of the l¡foten area and it is not unusual to
see 40-60 whales within a few square kilometres. This has caused an uproar and
fisherrnen a¡e annually demanding for the rcstart of hunting of killer whales. These claims
are based on incorrcæt ideas on the number and biology of killer whales. We hope that the
continuation of our study will help to spread correct information about killer whales in
Lofoten and Vesterålen islands and thus solve the unnecessary conflict.
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BOTTLE-NOSED DOLPHINS rN GALVESTON BAY, TEXAS:
NUMBERS AND ACTIVITIES
Thomas Henningsen* and Bernd Wärsig*'*

*Institut für Polañkologie der Christian-Albrechts-Universität zu Kiel,
Ohlshausensraße 40, 2300 Kiel, Germany
**Marine Mammal Research Program, Texas A&M Univenity at Galveston,
4700 Avenue U, Galveston, Texas 7755L U.S.A.
The bottle-nosed dolphin Tursíops truncatus is the most common cetacean species
found along Texan shores. Be¡veen April and October 1990, we investigated bottle-nosed
dolphin occrurence and activitypatterns in Galveston Bay; and adjacent waters of the Gulf
of Mexico. Our main focus was on a comparison of residency patterns, group sizes,
activities and interactions with human use of bays and open ocean waters. 'We conducted
the study from a small motor vessel and from a helicopter. We identified dolphins by
photography and high resolution videography by distinguishing marks on their backs
@efran et a1.,1990; V/ürsig and Jefferson, 1990).
The study area is 2,100 square kilometres including Galveston Bay, a bay system

of

four neighbouring bays which total approximately 1,550 square kilometres, and the
adjacent waters of the gulf of Mexico which total approximately 550 square kilometres.

There are only three small entrances to the bay system. The bays have mainly a muddy or
fine sand bottom and are on average only 240 cm deep, whereas the adjacent waters have a
middle-sized sand bottom and are about 10 m deep. There a¡e about 400 km of 13 m deep
dredged channels for shþing traffic inside the bay systeûìs.
The Galveston Bay area is a cenue of the petrochemical industry and is one óf the most
industrialised and polluted large bays in the United Staæs. More than50Vo of all chemical
products manufactured in the United States are produced in this ar€a, as well as 17Vo of the
refinery of all oil produced in the entire Gulf of Mexico.

More than 3 million people live a¡ound Galveston Bay. There is a high amount of vessel
traffic due to industrial, fishing and privaæ utilisation (more than 120,000 private boats are
registered in the four states surrounding Galveston Bay). It is also one of the main areas in
the United States for the shrimp and oysær fishery.

Every sighting of single or groups of dolphins was registered, along with
oceanogaphic and biological data. The location of each sighting was marked on a map.

During the study period we had 412 sightings totalling approximately 2,991dolphins.
We had more sightings in the last 3 months than in the first four months of the study. In
May, June and July we had an average of 1.2 sightings, in August and September about
1.8, and in October 2.2 sightings per boat survey hour. This shows a tendency for
increasing numbers of dolphins in the area from spring to autumn.

Of all dolphins sighted, we identifred 1,002 different individuals by photographs. Of
these 1,002 individuals we saw 867 dolphins only once during the study period, which
means that only 135 dolphins were resighted, 32 dolphins more than once.
V/e spent almost the same aÍìount of time in the bays as in the adjacent waters of the
Gulf and we had approximately the same number of sightings in both habitats. The
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numberof ngwly identified animals was 276 in the bays compared with 726 in the Gulf
waters, but the number of resightings in the bays was 280 compared to 103 in the Gulf
area.

There was a difference in group size benveen the bays and the Gulf area. We had more
lone animals and small group sightings in the bays thah in the Gulf, and there were more
!1Sltin-gs_gflarger grlups in the Gulf ù\an in the 6ays. Lone animals in the bay constituted
!1% o! 4f slghtitlgs, but in the Gulf only 4Vo. Groups of more than 20 animals consútuted
9%.of sighting-s in the Gulf, and in the bays only Ô.3Vo of sightings. The largest group
sig.ht4 þ th" bays was 23 animals, whereas in ihe Gulf we-had sightings of up tõ tCltl
animals in a group.

V/e found an unexpectedly hlgh number of bottle-nosed dolphins using an area of high
þg-ln impry¡. One reason could be that bottle-nosed dolphins may migrãte to rhe GuHóf
Mexico and therefore pa-ss through this area, staying therê only foi a short period of time.
Thisis indicated by the fact that867o of the dolphins here werê seen only once. Dolphins
are also attracted to shrimp fishing vessels and io human made structurel such as dreãged
channels and jetties, since prey are often concentrated in these areas. Of all sighied
animals, 427o were-swimming behind shrimping boats. These animals follow the fishing
boats and feed on discarded fish, but their main food source is from fish and crusraceans
disturbed Þf tttabottom trawling nets. This had already been observed in various other
places, such as Califc¡rnia (Iæatherwood,1975) and AusÉalia (Corkeron et a1.,1990).
The fact that most resightings of animals occurred inside the bays indicaæs that the bays
may be a homg.gnge foJ some of the observed animals but the õpen waters more likeiy
were not. The differegcg in goup sizes between the bays and the Crif migtrt also be rehæã
to thg shrimping activity. Iq the Gulf, there are many larger boats oferating with two
trawling nets, whereas the.shrimping boats in the bays dse only one net.-This rñeans that a
larger gtroup of animals can feed behind the Gulf oierating bóats. In the Gulf we saw 24
big groups-consisting of 1norg than 20 animals; 18 of theár were seen behind shrimping
vessels and we observed that in some cases these big groups split off into smaller groupsl
This might be a form of fusion-fission behaviour wh-erebyìociãl animals congregaîe fo? a
short periodof time in placgg of good supply and split-off after they haveãatén. This
behaviour is known also in chimpanzees, fõf elamplelGtrigtieri, 1988i.

.T-h"* are Tqny threats faclng the dolphin population in this region. Shark predation
^had
and human activities are two of the most óbvious. Of all observed äolphins, 57o
scars

or wounds on their backs directly related to sha¡k attacks. Since sharks normally attack
their prey from below, the numbei of casualties is likely to be higher than this.

Bottle-nosed dolphins in Galveston tolerate the disadvantage of disturbance and noise
pollution,from small boats and big ships, and also from induitrial and harbour acrivities,
for the advantage of a good food supply.
Pollution and the toxic components contained within their environment are no doubt the
biggest threats qcing the health and future survival of these animals. There is a high
concentration of heavy Tgqals in the sediments (White et a1.,19S5) as well as a high leiel
of toxic hydrocarbons which are directly related to oil industry opeiations in the Gãlveston
Bay area.
The fact that bottle-.nosed dolphins do not avoid oil and its vapoun was observed by us
when two major oil spills occurred during the study period. Oifvapours a¡e known tó be
very harmful for marine mammals, as wal found fórìea otters aftei the Exxon Valdez oil
spill in Alaska (Osborne and Williams, 1990). We observed that the dolphins did not leave
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oil slicks for hours even when clean water was close by (Smultea, rü/ürsig & Henningsen,
unpubl.; Smultea and Wärsig, 1990).
An exceptionally high mortality which occurred in the area in 1990 awaits necropsy and
body tissue analysis and hæ not yet been explained-
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DIFFERENTIAL SITE USE AND DWING BEHAVIOUR OF BOTTLE.
NOSED DOLPHINS IN THE MORAY FIRTH, SCOTLAND
Frithjof Praetsch
Departnent of Biology and Prreclinical Medicine, Bute Medical Building,
University of St Andrews, St Andrews, Fife KY16 9TS, Scotland, UK

INTRODUCTION Over the last 25 years,

free-ranging bottle-nosed dolphins
(Tursiops truncatus) have been extensively studied in many parts of the world. The
picture that has emerged from these studies is one of a highly polymorphic species that has
successfully adapted to a wide variety of different habitats (Leatherwood & Reeves, 1990).
In addition to various seasonal movements, both tidal and diurnal rþthms have been found
in the behaviour of this species, probably reflecting the movementi of the dolphin's main
prey species (Shane et a1.,1986).
The Moray Firth (Fig. 1), off northeast Scotland, contains one of the best-known
groups of bottle-nosed dolphins in British water-s{Hammond & Thompson, 1991).
Compared with most other populations of this species that have been studied to date, the
bottle-nosed dolphins living in these relatively cold waters tend to be considerably larger
and have a thicker layer of blubber, thus making a study of their ecology and behaviour
particularly interesting. Nevertheless, this study was one of the first attempts to investigate
the short-term movements and behaviour of Moray Firth bottlenose dolphins during. the
colder months of ttre year.

METHODS During winter and spring 1990, the behaviour of these dolphins was

studied in the cor¡rse of 370 hours of land-based observations, which were scheduled to
cover all daytight hours. The study concentrated on thrce study areas (1 km radius) near
the mouths of the Beauly,Inverness and Cromarty Firths (South Kessock, Chanonry Point
and South Sutor respectively; see Fig. 1). Data on the size and composition of groups,
general behaviour, the direction of movements, and the duration of submergences of
identifiable dolphins were recorded using a portable tape recorder.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Mean daily group size was similar at 2.1. to 3.2
indviduals in the three study a¡eas throughout this study. However, the mean daily group
sizes recorded in the two more sheltered study areas (South Kessock, Chanonry Point)
were signifüantly smaller than those recorded off South Sutor and off Tarbat Ness, areas
closer to.ttre open sea. The likely reason for this was a well-documented lack of prey in the
inner Firths at the time. In agreement with earlier work, the maximum daily numbers of
dolphins sighted off Chanonry Point was significantly greater during May than during
Ma¡ch. During the warmer months of the year, Moray Firth bottle-nôsed dotphins feed
extensively on salmon Salmo salar, and the above-mentioned increase in the ñumber of
dolphins corresponds well with the onset of the annual return of large numbers of salmon
to this area during late spring. The findings of this study lend support to the hypothesis
that, compared with sunìmer 1989, fewer bottlenose dolphins frequented the study areas
during winter and spring 1990.

Both off South Kessock in January Gig. 2) and off Chanonry Point in May, the
presence of dolphins followed a statistically significant tidal rhythm, with animals being
sighted more often during a rising tide. Off South Kessock, this possibly reflected thé
short-term movements of flatfish which, at this time of the year, have been Îound to move
out onto mudflats with the rising tide to feed there. The prey species responsible for the
rhythm observed off Chanonry Point was almost certain-ly ialmon. During their return
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migration through estuaries, salmon tend to get carried along by tidal currents, and
therefore relatively high numbers can be encountered in tidal rapids. Moray Finh bottlenosed dolphins take advantage of this phenomenon, and were found to stay significantly
longer in the area when tidal rapids were present. Interestingly, the presence of dolphins
observed near Chanonry Point during winter 1991 followed a clear diurnal rhythm, with
most animals being sighted around midday. Fish surveys and studies of Moray Firth
cornmon seals Phocaviulina suggest that these dolphins were probably feeding on young
hening Clupea harengus or sþraß Spramts sprattus.
There were significant differences, both between the three a¡eas and seasonally, in the
percentage of time spent by dolphins in different activities. Although all three study areas
are quite simila¡ with respect to their underwater topogfaphy, the dolphins observed off

South Kessock spent most of their time travelling or resting whilst dolphins in the two
other areas were þresumed to be feeding for most õf tne time (Frg. 3). Tñe reason behind
this was probably that in the Beauly Firth, dolphins fed exænsively in shallows just outside
the study area but had to pass through it to reach and leave the shallows. It appears,
therefore, that the small number of animals involved not only favoured particular areas for
feeding but also certain other a¡eas for resting. Off Chanonry Point, dolphins observed in
May spent more time feeding and less time resting than dolphins observed there two
months earlier. Again, this appears to reflect the changes in the abundance of salmon in the
area.

Using watches which ranged in length from just under 3 to more than 38 minuæs, 1259
submergences of bottle-nosed dolphins were analysed. The duration of submergences
ranged from 3 seconds to 4 minutes and 43 seconds, the median duration being 20 seconds
(Fig. 4). There were significant differences between the durations of submergences
recorded in the three study ar€as, but since depth did not appear to have a strong influence
on the duration of submergences, these differences were probably due to differences in the
dolphins' behaviour. It was impossible to classify sequences of submergences into
discrete categories, although two patterns were apparcnt: (a) distinct blow periods separated
by long dives (50 seconds or longer), typical of dolphins presumed to be feeding at or near
the sea-bed; and (b) more or less unifomily spaced surfacings of typically less than 50
seconds duration (Frg. 5).

Defining a dive as lasting 50 seconds or longer, correlation analyses were carried out
using the duration of dives and blow periods, the number of blows between dives, and the
mean interval betweên blows of a single blow period" These analyses revealed a number of
significant correlations. After long dives, dolphins tended to come up for air more often,
whilst spending less time underwater berween blows. Furthermore, the longer the blow
period, the more often dolphins tended to come up for air and the longer they stayed
submerged between blows. There was, however, no correlation between the number of
blows between two dives and the mean interval between those blows.

A study of this kind can obviously only be a first step towards a better understanding of
the ecology and behaviour of this apparently resident group of bottle-nosed dolphins. This

study has nevertheless highlighted areas in need of further investigation and raised
questions that may be more satisfactorily answered by the now on-going long-term study
of bottle-nosed dolphins in the Moray Firth.
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INTRODUCTION

There are two known resident populations of bottle-nosed dolphins

\urs-ígps truncatus in British \ilaters, one in the Moräy Firth in Scotland,'ofthe other in
Cardigan !.al on the west coast of ìVales. In contrast to ú\e enclosed nature
ttrc Moray
B1v is-alarge bay-approximately 120 km in length which is open to thi:
l*tt'p*{qaq
Irish Sea. Little detai-led knowlèdge exists of ihe size of this-dotphin
iti
I rpopuiation,
À

dynamics or the size of the range ovðr which the dolphins

extend.

We describe here the. results of q pilol study^of photeidentification of bottle-nosed dolphins
in Cardigan Bay during nvo periods in 1Ø0.
The study had ttre following aims:
Q) Io establish the feasibili¡y-gf gsp_S photoidentification ro srudy this group of animals;
Q) fo establish acatalogue otindvi¿uil animals; and
(3) To identify critical areas for fun¡re investigation.

METHODS A 30 foot.fishing boat was used for searches. During the fint period (24th
July -. *{ å*tutt), searches were made north and south of Aberyitwyrh. tri ttre seòond
period(29th September - 1st-October), thr€e location were used to enablé a betær coverage
of the b-1y..thesg were Pwllheli, Aberystwyth and New Quay. However, effort was not
evenly distribuæd and the data can onlybe cõnsidered soggeìtiíe.
Most photographs were taken using a Canon EOS or T90 camera with a 75-300 mm
A variety gf.^c^olouq slide film was used including Kodachrome 200,
FFlachrome-100, 2q and 400, and Fujichrome 400. The best resultíwere oUtainãã
400 ASA at least during the autumn pdiod when light levels were low.
";i"d

zoom lens.

.

Shutter speeds faster than ll2íOth of a second were needed for sharply focused
pictures. There was often a compromise between shutter speed and depth oriðõis
light conditions.

i"p*;

When qou-ps. o-f dolphins werc-encou_ntered, as well as attempting to take photographs
^ gach animal, informãtion
was also collect4'on group size anä be-haviour. ^Sigtrtiigíãl
9f
\quou.t porpoises Phocoena plncoenø were also tõconiø. No otrrei õétãõ"*
sighted.

rÉ"iérï;

RESULTS
Nan¡ral n¡a$ings
used to individually identify animals. These included a variety of
-were
tears or nicks on the caudal edge of the fin as wel âs rake and scat
-atÈsiotñ on the Rn
itself and on the back of the animal. Only photographs of good q"utiiy
*"r" sLlected for
mounting and identification of individual ãni-mals.45

identified A tot¿l of 60 animals have been individually
identified - of rhese, 25 have both right and left sides catalogued, 19 right side-gnlV Td- 1-6
left side only. Calves (animals conslstently'seen *i4 -* adult and up to o^ne third of adult
length) havé not been'included in the catálogue at this stage. However, four calves were
seen, three in summer and four in autumn.

Numbers of animals

Nine animals which were seen during the summer period werere-sighted during the
autumn period. Of these, four were fema-[es with catves, one of which ap^parently calved
between'the two observation periods since she had not been seen with a calf in the summer.
One other re-sighting was of a juvenile.
Average goup size of bottle-nosed dolphins was 9.25 Ganee a-T) *n¿.t1.5 (range 1.19) in the'suämer and autumn respectively. Between 0 qd L00Vo of animals seen at each
encounter were subsequently individually identified by photographs.

Average group size of harbour porpoises was 2.6 (range 1-5) and 1.6 (range 1-2) in the
sunrmer and autumn respectivelY.

LOCATIONS OF SIGHTINGS
Bottle-nosed dolphins There was a concentration of sightings in-the:egion between
New Quay and Caïdigan Island in both the summer and autumn_periods.Of the otal of 17
encoun-ten with doþñins, 12 occurred between New Quay and Cardigan Island.

Harbour porpoises The pattern of sightings was spread more evenly throughout the

bay althou'gh tirere is a suggeition that sigltings were more common in the southerly part
of the bay particularly during the autumn pcrid.

CONCLUSIONS Photo-identification proved to be a useful technique for studying
bottle-noseddolphins in Cardigan Bay. A total of 60 individual animals were identified.
Bottle-nosed dolphins wel€ seen more frequently in the area between New Quay and
Cardigan Island but iro information is yet available oî the true range or occupancy time of
the dolphins in that region.
The a¡ea be¡veen New Quay and Cardigan Island has been idenúfied for further study
during 1991. Observations witi be made tñroughout the year to begin to collect data on
residency, behaviour and population parameten.

It is hoped that such information will contribute to our understanding o{ bottle'nosed
dolphins an¿ ttreir long term conservation. These-two groups of bonle-nosed.dolphin¡ a¡e
of ôonsiderable significance in British waters, being at ihe northernmost limits of the
species

distibution.

people wh9 41de t!!s study
possible. In particular, thanks are due tõ the members of Friends oLCardigqn.Bay and
byfed Wildlife Tnrst, Emily Lewis and Romy_O'Drisco[ and the skippers of the boats,
Nick Hughes, Steve Hartley, George Povey and Winston Evans.
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DISTRIBUTIONAL ECOLOGY OF HARBOUR PORPOISES IN THE
SHETLAND TSLANDS, NORTH SCOTLAND
Peter G.H. Evans and Lucy Gilbert

Department of Zoology,
University of Oxford,
South Parks Road,
Oxford OXl 3PS, UK

INTRODUCTION

Systematic boat transects over the last ten yeÍus indicate a
substantial decline in the numbers of harbour porpoises Phocoena phocoena occupying
inshore waters of the Shetland Islands, North Scotland, in summer. Causes of this decline
are unkno-wn but may relate to changes in food availability or mortality due to bycatches in
gill nets. Following widespread declines in herring Clupea harengus stocks in the North
Sea, local stocks of whiting Merlangius merlangus and, most recently, sandeel
Arnmodytes spp., several seabird species (notably arctic tern Sterna paradisaea and
kittiwake RÍss¿ trídøctyla ) have undergone repeated breeding failure with mass starvation
of chicks (Heubeck, 1989).
The purpose of this study was to determine some of the ecological factors influencing
the present distribution of porpoises in summer in Shetland coastal waters. Fieldwork was
carried out btween August and September, 1990.

Porpoise distribution in Shetland Systematic land-based watches of 100 minutes
duration were carried out at fifty sites distributed a¡ound the coasts of mainland Shetland,
supplemented by five boat transects (Figure 1). All watches were started only when sea
states were less than 3.
Porpoises were recorded in small numbers throughout Shetland (av. no. = 1.36 indivs.
per 100 min. +/- SE 0.3), but with local concentations particularly along the east coast (av.
no. in Mousa Sound = 9.5 indivs. per 100 min. +/- SE 1.6), generally coinciding with
those identified in a previous study @vans and Lane, 1989).

Porpoisç occurrence in relation to time of day, tidal state, and current
strength Three sites (Sumburgh Head Voe, Quendale Bay and Mousa Sound) were

selected for more detailed observations to detennine spatial and temporal variation in
porpoise distribution. For each site, five watches of 3 hours duration were conducted for
each of four tidal states, giving a total of 60 hours observation per siæ. Watches were
initiated only when sea states were less than 3. However, an analysis of porpoise numbers
against sea state showed that even at sea states of I or 2, a decline in sightings occurred at
two of the three sites, suggesting that unless sea conditions are absolutely calm,
detectability is affecæd"
Observations of the use made by porpoises of each site suggested that they avoided sea
a¡eas of depth less than 25 metres, most sightings occurring in water of depths of 25-40
metres (Figure 2). Some differences existed between the three sites, and the depths
preferred could be relaæd to gradient - differences in undersea topography and the manner
in which the coastal shelf slopes away. For Mousa Sound and Sumburgh Head Voe, the
shallowest gradients were at the greatest depths (c.20-40 metres). For Quendale Bay, no
such relationship exists because of a much more uneven sea bottom. An analysis of
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porpoise numbers against both gradient and water depth showed different relationships at
different sites, reflecting their undersea topography. For Mousa, there were significant
linear relationships between porpoise numbers and both depth and gradienl For Sumburgh
and Quendale Bay, low numbers occurred at shallow depths and gradients. Numbers
increased only at the greaæst depths and gradients. For all sites, porpoìses concentrated in
particular areas, usually within or on the edge of basins.

Diurnal patterns of occurrence also varied between sites (Figure
In Mousa Sound,
-3).
porpoises were scarce before 1200h BST, but then increased sharply and remained high
thereafter. In contrast, porpoise numbers in Quendale Bay were highest before 1100h,
declining during the middle of the day and were lowest in the afternoon. At Sumburgh
Head Voe, where numbers were generally low anyway, peaks occurred at the start and end
of the day. In Mousa Sound, comparative data from 1988 also indicated low porpoise
numbers throughout morning hours, increasing sharply in laæ afternoon.

A comparison was made of porpoise numbers at differcnt stat€s of the tide in Mousa Sound
and Sumburgh Head Voe/Quendale Bay (the latter two sites were combined because of
their close proxiprty to one another, receiving essentially the same cuÍent). For both siæs,
porpoises came in mainly around low tide or soon after as the tide starts to run (Figurc 4a).
Lowest numbers occurred a¡ound or soon after high tide. However, a relaúonship exists
between tidal staæ and current strength which is unique to a particula¡ site (see Figure 4b).
Evans and Lane (1989) found that porpoises in the North Minch, Northwest Scotland,
concentrate in slack water at the head of a strong crurcnt. In this way, we presume that the
porpoises are not wasting energy by swimming against a cunent, whilst food is being
pushed towards them. A very similar situation may exist at Quendale Bay and Sumburgh
Head Voe: the bays themselves cannot have strong curcnts flowing through them because
they are only open on one side, so the current stengths calculated were those flowing past
the bays and the porpoises themselves occurred in the slack water of the bay. Porpoises in
those areas were most common when adjacent curents were relatively strong (1.5 knots
and above). In Mousa Sound, there is never a time when there is an area of slack water in
front of a strong curent. Peak numbers in this region occurred between 1.2 and 1.4 knots,
declining sharply thereafter.

In conclusion, we attribute differences between sites to the pattern of currents and their
relative strengths in the locality. V/e are still some way from understanding the precise
relationship between porpoise movements and environmental factors such as physical
oceanography, and tides. Future work will concentrate upon studies of the dynamics of
porpoise distribution and how this relates to prey distibution and ecology.
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HARBOUR PORPOISES FOUND DEAD IN SWEDEN, 19E8-90
Ingalill Lindsædt
Institute of Marine Research,
P.O. Box 4, 5-453 00 Lysekit, Sweden
Since June 1988, the
of_dead harþo-urporpoises (Phocoenapløcoena L. 1258)
in Sweden are collectedlndings
to tñe Museum of NaiurA Uist<ìry in Gftéborg. ttre work ii
motivated b-y thp need to develop methods to follow thé population -status and. the
geo-grapt-úcal and seasonal distribuiion of the species in Swedisli waters. There is also a
wish to determine and follow the-magnitude oi the bycatch òrnatUóut porpoir"r in thè
fisheries. Some results of the collectión during two zuccessive.years atè piesented and

discussed.

In Sweden, it is^prescriþed by law that findings of dead cetaceans should be reported to
the authorities. To further increase the motivatioñto report such findings, a small dconomic

.

compensatio_n is currently offered for findings that a¡e-collected to thJmuseum. There has
also been information about ttre project to thðpublic, to the fishermen, etc..

From June 1988 to the middle of December 1990, 349 ha¡bour porpoises were
collected. Of these gnimals, Sl%o were found in fishing gear, mostly in gitt nets, the
remainder were usually found dead on beaches or drifting in ltre water.
fn".ptg.lect has-led to an increased number of collected animals. A clearer picture of the
þVgtcn situation has been obtained. The seasonal changes in the number õf catches in
$
.-g ge.ar )'ielq inforrration about ttre migratory behavióur of the species. The collection
of bycatch data during several successive years-shows promise as ã method to monitor
population status.

.
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INCIDENTAL CATCHES OF HARBOUR PORPOISE (Phocoena phocoena
LTNNAEUS 1758) rN THE COASTAL WATERS OF ANGELN AND
scHwANsEN (SCHLESWTG-HOLSTEIN, FRG) FROM 1987 TO 1990
Ha¡ald Benke*, Harnvig Kremer** and And¡eas ITander***

*Institut für Haustierkunde, University of Kiel,
Am Botanischen Garten 9,23n Kiel, FRG
**Institut fit Meereskunde, Abt. Meereszoologie,
Düstçrnbrooker Y/eg 20, 2300 Kiel, FRG
***Ludwig-Himichsenstrasse l, 2340 Kappeln/Schlei, FRG
Gaskin (1984) pointed out that wortdwide the bycatch of harbour porpoises Phocoena

phocoena in monofilament fishing nets is a serious problem. The -reasons and
less unknown and therefore effective
èircumstances of such incidental catcties are more or
protection is still very difficult.

Based on findings of net lesions, Kinze (1986) estimates that in Denmark, 997o of all
strandings are previously bycaught animals, which have been disca¡ded by fishermen.
More ttran ¡OOO harboui þrpoises have been estimated to be killed annually by the
activities of the Danish wreck fishery alone, which is mainly located in the south western
parts of the North Sea and the Channel (Clausen and Andersen, 1988). In G_emtan waters,
bycatches have been recorded mainly in the nea¡shore set net fishery in the Baltic (Kremer
añd Schulze, 1990). Only very fewrecords have been reported to date from the German
North Sea coast. Even SðhulzÉ, (L970) in a review of the different cetacean species in our
coastal waters did not mention harbour porpoise bycatches. Here we consider particular
aspects of the bycatch in the German Baltic. In due course, it may be useful to get a more
detailed view of the situation in this region.

MATERHLS AND METHODS Prompæd by the international meeting "The Harbour

Porpoise in the Baltic and North Sea" at tné elae¿-Wegener-Instituæ for Pola¡ and Marine
Resiearch, Bremerhaven, in 1986, activities were focused on establishing a close
cooperation with local fisherrnen, fisheries associations and the fishery. autho4ty at
Kaf'peln. A recording scheme for ha¡bour porpoise bycatches was also initiated. Before
traniportation to the l)niversity of Kiel for further investigations, it was therefore possible
to tdke measurements, photographs etc. of several bycatches. These data wêre collected
from 1987 to 1990, andspeciál attention was paid to details such as location, fishing gear,
phases of the moon, sex ration,length and weight distribution.

RESULTS

The area of investigation is located between 54o32'N and 54o50'N and
9o52'E and 10o10'E (Flg. 8), and is highly preferred by the German set net fishery {or_god,
Between 1987 and 199b, a total of 4-1 byðaught harbour porpoises were reco¡ded, 31 of
which were delivered with precise information about the location of bycatch. Only one
catch was made in waters deèper than 15 m, wher€as ttre bulk of the monofilament nets are
set berween 7 m and 13 m depth. A typical set net is characterised by a lengt! 9{_up to 6Q
mandaheight of 1.2m. TtresetypicãItripplenetshaveanoutermeshsizeof 300mmand
an inner me-sh size of 65-75 mm. hirty-ieven ha¡bour porpoises (9O.2Vo) were trapped in
set nets. Otherwise, one porpoise was caught in a trawl during the morning hours, one
entangled in a fish basket, onè found in a pond net, and ong þ an-unknown type of gear.
The lãtær two specimens wete found alive and were successfully released54

the numþ ot bycatches in different years, there was an apparent decrease
^ Comparing
from
1987 to 1989, but then in 1990, ten porpoises were recorded, a simiiâr number as in
1988 (Fig. 1). The seasonal distribution olinèidental catches cleariy reveàls a peak in lare
summer and autumn, coinciding_wi{ the main season of the cod fishery froni August to
jt4arch. (Fig. 2). As with the-Danish findings (Clausen and Anderíen, 1988f most
bycatches were recorded between September aird November. In 1990, the last record in
the investigated area was registered in
lut" September and no further porpoise bycatches
had been recorded up to the beginning

ofFebruþ t991.

Mostporpoises-caugh! yere yoyng animals. Seventeen specimens (46Vo) belonged to
the smallest size class with a mãximum length of 1.2 m (Fig. 3). Nine pórpoises"were
between l.2l m and 1.35 m, and nine porpoises had a body ËngÍtr betweên f.¡O an¿ t.S
Only twg po-{pg¡ses (S%)-t.raS a þody [gneth of greater itran I.S m. Simila¡ly,67Vo of
P.
bycaught-animals (i.e..26individuals) iveigñed lesi than 36 kg (Frg. 4). The sex of 36
individuals was deærmined and revealed a predominance of femãlei 6ig.-5).

.

The set net fishery in this area is mainly perfomred during night time. Therefore, most

9f the bycarches were recorded to occur arnight and especiafiy iñ ttre early morning Írours.
In o!9 case, the accurate time of bycatch wás reporæã to hãve been beiween 04130 and
06.30h- Correlating the incidenøl cáæhes with thd phases of the moon, indicated that in 14
cases they_occurred qt full moon, in three cases during the new moon, 12 cases during the
wane and 11 cases whilst as a crescent (Fig: 6). Thus27 bycatches occurred during nlghts
which_were probably light, whereas in oñly 11 cases did they occur during darÈ ni[hts
(Fre. 7).

DISCUSSION
the results of the last four years' data sampling, we
-Summarising
conclude that significant
bycatches of harbour porpoises occur in the German Balic. Aime
and loc¿tion of bycatches in this coastal region closely reflect human fishing activities. For
example, il Q" area around the "Geltinger Bucht" ánd "Kalkgrund", thró animals were
taken in 1987, none in 1988 and 1989 and just one in 1990. The absence of fish,
especially cod, in ttre V/estern Baltic caused a sharp decline of fishing activities in this area.
Regarding the circumstances of bycatches, the following conclusions a¡e of interest.
There seems to be a negative correlation between presence oÍ a new moon and incidental
bycatches. Cgpbining the-pt_rases of the moon with respect to the amount of light they are
tit"ll to-Pr-oyipg, we conclude that there is a rend towards more bycatches in-light ráther
than in dark nights. fliq finding possibly confîrms the hypothesií of Gaskin (t"gg¿) rhat
harbour porpoises could be visuãlþ attracted by the silveiflashes of fish struggling ín the
set nets.

Cgmpari¡8$e lengltr-and we_ight distribution among bycaught harbour porpoises with
data from the Danish fishery (Clãusen and Andersen, tggg),-our data sÉow somewhar
similar results. The findings of Clausen and Andersen (19S8) regarding the pregnancy
status.of 4" porpoises confirm our conclusion that the bulk.of ihe Ge-rmanbyõatches
comprises juvenile and subadult animals (see alsoKremer and Schulze, 1990). Finally of
note is the probably exceptional lack of bycatches in this area since Sepæmbei 1990. ihis
does not correlate with any_p1qery of fisñery activities and no explana^tion can be given at
present.- Since February 1f9.1,-tfrgre has been some ice in the naltic due to ttré sharp
decline in temperature but.it is highly speculative to think that this might have had any
influence on the porpoises' behaviour.

.
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THE STOMACH CONTENTS OF A CUVIER'S BEAKED WHALE
Zíphíus cavírosirís, AND A RISSO'S DOLPHIN Grampus gríseus,
STRANDED IN ITALY
Michela Podestà and Cristina Meotti
Museo di Storia Natr¡rale di Milano,
Corso Venezia 55, 20121 Milano, Italy

INTRODUCTION Cuvier's beaked whale Ziphiw cavírostris is an uncommon species
of the Italian marine fauna. From strandings data, it appears to be most frequent in the

Ligurian and Tynhenian waters (Tortonese, 1963; Cagnolaro, 1965,1983; Cagnolaro et
a1.,1986; Centro Studi Cetacei, 1987, 1988, 1990).
Risso's dolphin Grampus gríseus is probably a little morc colnmon, but is nevertheless
patchily-coasts
distributed. Strandéd specimèns are found along_the Llgurian, Tyrrlenian and
(Duguy et a1.,1978; Cagnolaro et a1.,1983; Cagnolaro et a1.,1986; Centro
ionian
Studi Cetacei, L987, 1988, 1990; Di Natale, L982).

Alttrough in the literature it is staæd that both species are squid eater.s,_few studies have
been cariãd out on the analysis of their stomach cóntents. Since we had the opportunity to^
examine specimens of both species during the activities of the Natural Histo-ry Museum of
Milan, we-hope this short noæ will conribute to our knowledge cgncerying ttre diet of both
these species, for which in Italy there is an almost total lack of information.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The Cuvier's beaked whale stranded dead on the
beach of Foxi Lioni (Nuoro, Sardinia) on 10 February 1987 together with another

specimen still alive, a female about 6 m long, which after bein_g re{loatg$, started to swim
aïay by itself and was not seen again. T?re ðead specimen, a female with a total lengt! of
3.3 m,-was buried near Cagliui in order to be- recovered in the future; it was then
disinterred and analysed. Alihough the specimen was in an advanced state of ¿eqy,_49
stomachs \ryere stili recognisablé. They were opened up and foun{ to- contain 151
cephalopod beaks, one cepialopod buccal-mass, a few pjçes of unidentifiable cephalopod
fleìh, many eye lenses and a small piece of plastic material.
The Risso's dolphin was found floating dead in the Ligurian Sea one mile off the coast
from San Remo oÃ,26 May 1990. It wafrecovered by a fisherman, and taken to the San
Remo harbour where it wâs collected and transported to the Museum of Milan for the
dissection. The specimen was a female, 3 m long;ieither external nor internal maqos-copig
injuries were obs-erved. The stomachs contain-ed 260 geplalopod beaks, 13 cephalopod
büccal masses, many pieces of unidentifiable cephalopod soft palts and many eye lenses.

The lower beaks of the two specimens were identified using the methods described by
Clarke (1986a).

RESULTS The 151 isolated

beaks of the Cuvier's beaked whale were subdivided as
follows: 73 upper and 78 lower beaks. We identified 73 lower beaks of the 79 found (78
isolated and órie from the buccal mass); 6 were not identifiable. Table L summarises the
data and indicates four species represented by beaks. The squid Histioteuthís. reversawas
the most abundant speciès represented, conúbuting 65.87o of the total numbers of lower
beaks. The second most abuñdant species was Ancistroteuthís lichtensteinii, contributing
58

of the total. The other two squids, Octopoteuthis sicula andOnychoteuthis banlcsíi,
contributed 2.57o and 1.37o rcspectively.
22.77o

Of the 260 isolated beaks found in the stomachs of Risso's dolphin, we separated 116
upper and 144 lower beaks. We also extracted beaks from the buccal masses, finding only
eight lower beaks. We classified a total of 151 lower beaks, with one other unidentified.
Table 2 lists the identified species and thei¡ relative percentages. The genus Histioteuthis
was represented by 115 lower beaks of which 1l l were classified as H. bonnel/ii species,
the other four remaining unidentified. This genus constituted 75.6Vo of the lower beaks.
Also of significance was Ancístoteuthis lichtensteinií, represented by 27 beaks. Finally
we identified two octopods (Eledone sp.) whose lower beaks were still linked with their
upperparts, and seven lower beaks belonging to the family Cranchiidae. We were unable
to identify one beak since its very small size made it extremely difficult to classify.

DISCUSSION Information on the biology of Cuvier's beaked whale and Risso's
dolphin arc extremely poor and scattered. In particular, the food items of both species are
scarcely known and we have very little information on Mediterranean specimens. The
results presented here a¡e in agreement with the diet being based almost exclusively on
cephalopods, as described by several authors (Tomilin, 1967; Clarke, 1986b; Evans,
1987). The cephalopod species that we found are known to be present in Italian waters
@ello, 1986), although ttreir distribution and abundance need further investigation.
For both cetacean species, the significant abundance of the genus Hístíoteuthis in the
stomachs examined suggests that they feed mainly in deep waters. It is interesting to note
the high quantity of Histíoteuthis bonnellíi, aputcularly deep water species, found in the
Risso's dolphin.
The presence in both cetacean species of Ancistrotewhis lichtensteiníi, a pelagic species
associated with the sea bottom during spring and summer (Roper et al.,l 984), confirms
the deep diving behaviour of these cetaceans.

The areas of the two strandings are characterised by deep waters, and are probably
related to the feeding requirements of these cetaceans which may therefore regularly
frequent these waters, as confirmed also by the Italian standings data.

Our data are partially in agreement with information provided by Bello and Pastore (in
press) concerning a Risso's dolphin suanded on the coast of the Gulf of Taranto. They
found a majority of Histioteuthídae, followed by Ommastrephidae aind Ancistoteuthis
líchte¡tsteínü.

We identified only two Eledo¿¿ while Cla¡ke and Pascoe (1985) found a higher
percentage of octopods in a Risso's dolphin snanded on the British coast. This may
indicate an oppormnistic feeding behaviour for this species, which va¡ies its diet depending
on local availability.
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Table

t. Ziphíru cavirostris.

Identity, number and percentage of lower beaks

SPECIES

No.

H ís tioteuthi s r ev ers ct

52

Anc istroteuthi s lichte nsteinü

18

7o

65.8
22.7
2.5

Octopoteuthis sicula

2

Onyclnteuthís banksü
Unidentified

1

t.3

6

7.6

TO|TAL

Table

2.

79

Grampw gríseus. Identity, number and percenøge of lower beaks

SPECIES

No.

H ístioteut his bo nnelli

111

Hístioteuthis sp.
A nc ß tr o te ut hi s li c hte ns te inü

Cïanchüdae

4

n

Eledone sp.
Unidentified

TCIAL

73.0
2.6

t7.6

7

4.6

2
6

7.6

152
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ON THE STOMACH CONTENTS OF STRIPED DOLPHINS (Stenella
coeruleoalbø, Meyen 1933) FROM THE LIGURIAN COAST' CENTRAL
MEDITERRANEAN SEA.
Maurizio Wurtz andDaniela Marrale

Istituo di Anatomia Comparata, Università di Genova.
Viale Benedetto

XV,5

16126 Genova, Italy.

INTRODUCTION

The sniped dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba Meyen 1933) is the
most abundant odontocete in the Ligurian Sea. An increasing number of stranding! and
sightings have been recorded from 1981 up to the present day (Cagnolaro et al 1986).
Nevertheless the biology of striped dolphins is poorly known for this area.
This preliminary study is a first attempt at describing ttreir feeding behaviour to interpret
the reasons for striped dolphins concentrating in the Ligurian Sea.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Stomach contents have been analyzed from 19
specimens of striped dolphins stranded along the Ligurian coast (C-entral Mediterranean
Sea) during the period 1983

to 1990.

The specimens have been measured and dissected by the scientific staff of the Museum
of Natural History of Genoa (Italy), who also provided the stomach contents.

Twelve males and seven females were examined, with total lengths ranging between
110 and 201 cm. Strandings occurred all year around, but with a maximum during the
summer.
The prey were identified by the following methds: cephalopods by beaks (Clarke,
1986); b-ony fisnes by otoliths and dental bones, crustaceans by carapace, telson and
mandibles.
In this preliminary study, stomach content analysis was ca¡ried out on the basis of prey
compositiõn by number. The estimation of prey biomass is still in progress.

RESULTS

Results are summa¡izeÃin Table 1. For each prey type, the total number
(N) and the number of suiped dolphins with that prey (frequency F¡ , afe reported.

The prey number in the stomach was found to be extremely variable,_rangrng betw^een
one ,and 623 specimens.per-stomach-. Bony- fishes.were the main food item: 1018
specimens were counted in 11 stomachs; cephalopod species were represented by 128
sþecimens in 18 stomachs; decapod crustacea numbered 44 in two stomachs.
The same data expressed as percentage of the total prey number (1190), are: bony fishes
85.67o; cephalopods 10.67o; and crustaceans 3.87o.

CONCLUSIONS

The occurrence (F) of a particular prey was never frequent, no
bony fish or crustacean species being found in more than five stomachs. On the other hand,
some cephalopod species, such as Todarodes sagittatus, were in the diet of ten out of the
19 striped doþins examined62

I

We suppose that cephalopod species represent a regular source of food. Fishes and

crustaceans arc eaten more (rcasionally, but some times in very large quantities.

Thg prey of suip$dolphins are mainly benthopelagic and pelagic organisms living
along-the continent¡l slope or in the corrêsponding wãter colümnl Muttl' of them arõ
capable of large vertical migrations from deep water to ttre surface.

.

s{n{

It is likely lttgt
dolphins.catch most of their prey in the upper levels during night
movements, {thoggh they may dive down to 500 - 700-m. depth, -to reach Histioleulhis
reversn, Histíoteuthis bonnellíi and other luminescent organisms present in the dier
The_spati-al concentration ofhigh level consurners such as cetaceans in the region seems
to confirrr the trophic potential of the Ligurian sea @oucher et al. 1987 Jacq-ues 1989),
whgre the physical-structut€ and the particular circulation patterns affect the phyþlankron
and zooplankton biomass.

In this pattem a_sign{calt role is played by those organisms capable of accelerating the
energy trynoyer. Mesopelagic cephalopods seem to be eligible for ihis process; they present
a relatively short food chain, fastgrowth and a¡e strong v-ertical migraiors.
The limitations of our sampling techniques result in us underestimating their biomass in
the Mediterranean. Studies on their role in the bathyal food webs (Wurtz and Palumbo,
1985), as well as their frequency in the stomach coritents of some abundant odontocetes
have led us to the conclusion that the Ligurian continental slope and the corresponding
water column are densely inhabited by srange luminous and hooked cephalopods
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Table

I

Stomach contents composition of 19 sriped dolphin smnded along the
Ligurian coast in the period 1983 - 1 990.

N_ pfey number
p= ftequency ofoccur¡ence
N

F

%

%

CT]PHALOPODA
Hístioteuthß reversa
H is tiotew his b onne llíi
Illex coindefü
Todøropsis eblanae
Todarodes sagíttatus
Ancístr oteuthÍs lic htensteini

Loligovulgaris

23

r8

2

19
5

14.8

5
3

1.6
18

l7
0.8
7
8.6
10.2

1

Heteroteuthis díspar
Sepietta oweniara

11

Not identified

t3

Total

4

2
23
22
9

r28

2
1

0

I

10.5
26.3
15.8
10.5
52.6
42.1,

5

5.3
26.3

4

2L

7

36.8

1

100

CRUSTACEA
Pasifaeamitídcntata
Acantheplryrapelagíca
Sergestes sp.

Total

OSTEICHTHYES
Boops boops
E n graulß e nc r as íc ho hts
Chodíodus sloaneí
Beloru belone
M i crome sístius poutas s ou
Merhrcciw merltrccùn
Notidentified
Total

88.6
9.1
2.3

39

4
1

2

10.5

1

5.3
5.3

1

M

100

7l

7
7.1

3
3

11

1.1

1

62
698

6.1

1

68.6

4

t9

1.9

5

84

8.2

8

73

1018

100

64

15.8
15.8
5.3
5.3
21.0
26.3
42.1

PARASITES FROM THE DIGESTIYE TRACT AND FOOD ANALYSIS
OF HARBOVR PORPOISE phocoena phocoena FROM
GERMAN COASTAL WAi'ERS
RolandR. Lick
Institut ftir Meereskunde an der Universit¡it Kiel,
Düsternbrooker Wee 20.
D-2300 Kiel l, Gemiani

INTRODUCTION So.far,.onþ one reference (Schmidt-Ries, 1940) deals with
Parasites of harbour.porpoises in-German coastal waìers. rtriyaittioi gñó* òrli rò*ì
information on anisaländnematodes. No food araltrìi
has been ca¡ried out
- cetaceans
so far in the investigated area. This. paper for the füst timagi""i
info*tutião.on.r-i"g

the food of harbour porrpoises from the öerman coast of the Ñorth an¿ ttrJ Èartic Sea.

MATERIALS AND METHODS In total, 102 stomachs and 45 inæstines of ha¡bour
porpoises, strqgded o-r bycaught along the German coasts of the tlort¡ Sãa *¿ tt" Baltic
flel.le11analysed for þarasites and-food remains (54 from the Ñonh Sõa ìg from the
Baltic). The porpoises were collecæd from l9g5 o tÒgO.
RESULTS

Parasites 287o of the .102 ha¡bour porpoises were infected with stomach nematodes.
The prevalence of infection was correiatø wittr the age of the nnal host, Ànimals older
than.lfq sþy"qt ligh"r prevalence of infection(szm) in ttre È¿iið s.-u trr* in the
North s-e9-Q3þ\ The infestation in porpoises youngeì ttran t y"* *urã {q"1"the Baltic
Sea and líVo n the North Sea. The rieair inteniity oiinrection in the Ñonr, Sru was 12.5
nematodes (pnge 1_-21)
youJrg harbour porpoisês and32.2 nernuto¿Jr
t-i¡Oiin
older ones. In the Ba]qiq Sèa, thé mean intènsity was 4.5 n"-uro¿ði ir
ioirgîhales ánd
131.1 nematodes in old final hosts.

il

fr*E

A total qf 1,907 nematodes were counted in all investigated harbour porpoises. Two
species of nematodes have been identified: 847o belongä n li¡iãlc¡i'tloíp\rr, I6vo to
Pseudoterranova decþien1. T.hrc latter species was foundãniy as tamat rããärä¿ bonfinø
to the North Sea. The harbour porpóise does not seems to be a suitãble host for p.
decipiens.

Most of the nematodes were found in the first chamber of the stomach. Only in two cases
were th.eY also deæcted in the second chamber or rhe intestinJ, ierprõii"irv. Mó;i
nematdes were lying free in the lurnen of the stomach, in some cases fix'ed to the stomach
wall.
Ulcers of the stomach wall, caused by the nematodes, occurred in 11 of the 52 harbour
-n¿ti.
porpoises
\z\qo) from the North S9t, ánd in 10 of :O ii¿ivi¿u uti <zgnfi"t¡ã
s.u.
The size of ulcers rang$ fro.m small holes, 1 mm in diameter, whù *rí" .uuirã bñtrgl"
nematodes'-uP to
þig "cau_liflower-like" ulcers with an inner diameter of i.lcm and an
outer one of about 5 crn Most frequently the ulcers were locaæd in the frnt chamber of the
stomach, but in two cases they alsd occur¡ed in the second chamber.
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Otherparasiæs (frematoda, Cestoda, Acanthocephala) were foundonly exceptionally in the
intestine.

Food analysis Food remnants were found in 78 of the 102 investigated stomachs.
in the North Sea, and 42 in the Baltic Sea had food remnants in their
Thirty-six porpoises
-Mõre
than 10,000 fish otoliths were sampled and identified. In four young
stomachs.
harbour porpoises, the contents of the somach consisted of milk.

The food of the harbour.porpoise consisted of 17 different fish species belo. nging to lQ oJ
Iñ the North Sea, diversity of food was higher (15 fiqh species)
11 fish families (Table
than in the Baltii Sea (8 fish species). Flaúsh had béen eaten only in the North Sea, whilst
hening in the diet was restricæd to the Baltic Sea.

li.

In some of the stomachs, small amounts of invertebrates were detected. Most of them,
however, are supposed to be secondary food, which had been eaæn by the fish.

The fish species which had been eaten with the highest frequenclwe¡e_sole, goby, cod,
dab and whiting in the North Sea, and cod, herring and goby in the Baltic Sea.

The highest relative number of individual fish was reprgse$4 þV_A-atfish (dab, sole,
floundãÐ and gobies in the North Sea. In the Baltic Sea,967o of all fish consumed were
gobies (Ftg. 1).
Expressed as biomass of fish, sole (4lVo) and cod (257o) were the_m-ost important in the
Ncirth Sea. In the Baltic Sea, cod (707o), goby (l9%o) and hening (ll%o) dominated @g.

2).
The maximum fish size found \ilas an undigesæd sole of 42 cm lengh and q cod of 55 cm
length. However, from otolith measuremeñts, the maximum size calculated was a sole of
46 cm and a cod of 62 cm.

the only nematode specles
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS In the region,
-Anisakis
maturing in the digestive tract of harbour porpoise is
lrmPle.x.. Schmidt-Ries
in
the har,bour p-orpoises
fucipiens
(1940) õescribed al-so A. rypíca and Pseudoierianova
(1976),
of__A. rypica from the
¡ecords
all
òf tno Baltic Sea, and, aöording to van Thiel
&
Wootten (1978) have
Smith
North Sea are inc-orrect and beloãg instead to A. simplex.
also drawn attention to the unclea¡iaxonomic distinction between A. simplex and,4. rypícø.

Concerning the energy budget of harbour porpoises, flat{sh (sole, dab). and gadids (cod,
whiting) in-the North-Sea oniy, and cod andheiring in theBal¡ig Sea are important in older
animail. In young porpoisel, gobies a¡e the main prey both by number -9.by weight.
However, foi trañsmisiion ofÁnisøkis to marine mammals, only cod and herring ar,e
known to be infected with this nematode species in the region (Grabda, L976;Lang et al.,
1990; Lick, 1991).
and Dr H. Benke for offering
(length,
weight, sex, date and locality) of the
the digestive tracts and the biological data
harbour porpoises.
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Tab.

L:

Food of harbou¡ porpoise in German coastal waters, 1985-1qr0.
FISH-

FAMILY
t
2

Ammodytidae
Carangidae
Clupeidae

3

4
Cottidae
Gadidae

5
o

7

I
I

Gobiidae

10

t1

Osmeridae
Pleuronectidae

12
13

't4
Soleidae
Zoarcidae

15
16
17

FISH SPECIES
Sandeel
Horee mackerel

Anmodvtes lanceolatus
Trachurus lrechurus

Hening

Clupea harangus
Soratfus soraffus
Mvo xoc e oh el us sco¡ oi us
Gadus morhua
Merlangius marlangus
Trisopterus minutus
Pomafoscâistus spec.
Gobius niger
Osmerus ape¡lanus
Platichthys f lesus
Umanda limanda
Pleu¡onectes p/afessa

Sprat
Sea sooroion
Cod
Whiting
Poor cod
Goby
Black goby
Smelt
Flounder
Dab
Plaice
Sole

BALTIC

+
+

+

SEA

+
+
+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+
+
+

+
+

+
+
+
+

So/ea so/ea
Zoarces viviærus

Eel mother
?

NORTH
SEA

Unidenlifed apsciea

+

OTHER REMNANTS in the etomach, probably secondary food
Crugtacea
Mollusca
Polychaeta

Crangon, Mysis (nixta? )
Molluscan shelllish and shellfish

Copepoda

Larnaeocøra

+

Clavrs of polychaets

+

sp.

þarasite of gadids)

+

Sånd

+
+

+

North Se¡
SmCt

B.lt¡c Sar
(6,2*)

Srndæl

8ld(

(4,4i)

Drb

oth.ft

(2,

(r,7¡)

gpby

(31,3r)

Flonds

Fig.

+
+

(2,3ß)

(0.,5r)

Relative ¡rrmþs¡ (Vo) of different fish species found in the stomach of 102 investþated
harbour porpoises, 1985-1 990.

1,:

Norlh Se¡

B!ll¡c
Bld(

Srndæl

Flq¡ndr (2,8f)
Dlb (l

9.r

goby

(o¡r)

Cþby (17

(25,3*)

Hrrinf

Olh.rs

('l

o,4r)
(8,4r)

(æ,7r)

(2,5ß)
Solo

Fig.

2:

Relative weight (Vo) of. different fish species found in the stomach
harbour porpoises, 1985-1990.
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REYIEW OF RECENT MASS MORTALITIES OF MARINE MAMMALS
IN NORTH AMERICA
David I. St. Aubin
Department of Pathology,
Onta¡io Veterfuiary Co-llege, Univer"síty of Guelph,
Guelph, Onta¡io, Canada
The past 10-12 years has seen an apparent increase in the number of unusual mass
-.
mortalities of ma¡ine mammals in North American waters. Of the six events identified in
the 1990 Annual Rgn-ort of.thg
Qniqed States Marine Mammal Commission (Anon, l99l),
four have been linked to biological toxins, one to a virus, and one remains'unsolved. Ã
review of the nature and pattern of these events reveals some similarities and differences
withrecentdisease outbre-aks in the Mediterr¿nean and North seas.
Between December 1979, and October 1980, at least 445 harbour seals Plnca vitulina,
{ong
$e N-ery -E_ngland coast died of acute pneumonia associated with influenza viruó
(Geragi et al., 1982).
The virus had avian charãcteristics, and was rhe first of its kind to be
associated with severe disease in wild mammals. Popuiation density and environmental
facton ma.y havgpro.moted 4" "py*-tic. At the time óf ttre outbreak,'ther€ were unusualiy
large numbers of seals hauled out in the area where the disease first appeared. These largê
aggregatio¡-s reflected the increased number of seals along the NeriÞnghnd coast, añd
unseasonably ry+"q temperatures which can induce seals tõ spend more üme ashore. The
gt il.ing simil¿¡itics be¡vèen this event and previous accounts of mass mortalities of seals in
Iceland and the Antarctic raised the possibility of a common etiological agenr, though in the
light of rece,nt events in European seal populátions (Kennedy, 199-0), the-latter occurïences
might have been associated with a morbilÍivin¡s @engston àt al.,ICjgÐ.
The possibilitythat biological-toxins pose a threat to ma¡ine mammals was recognised over
2.5
ago (Keyes, 1965), though in many instances it has been difficult to eitablish the
-years
link betrveen mortality lld-exposure to theioxins. Such was the case in September, 1962,
when approximately /75 deail northern fur seals Callorhinus ursinus were found'on thé
shores-of St^George Island (Keyes, 1965). Seabirds feeding on the same fish as the seals
were also affected, as were foxes scavenging on the carcassés. However, tests to confirm
the prese-nce^of a-toxin proved negative, perli-aps because the substance(s)'were inactivated
as a resùlt of the less thãn ideal cónditioñs unãer which the specimensïere collected and

stored.

In 1978, a more definitive

case was made for ciguatoxin poisoning in the deaths of 50 or
more Hawaiian monk seals Monachus schauínslandí,onlaysan l-sland (Gilmartin et al.,
19-8.-0). . Affected animals^apparently did not die.acuteþ, but showed progressivé
r
debilitation and the effects of cóñcurreni parasitic and microbiál'disease.

Pq¡.ng.a three-month period beginning in February, 1982, more than 30 mãnatees
Trichechn manatus along-the Guliof México coast of tqo¡dadied from eating tr¡nicates

that contained breveto¡in, the substance produced by the dinoflagellaæ Ptychodiícw brevís
which isresponsible for "ryd.tidel'(O'Sliea et a1.,1991). Clinicñ signs iíatreci"d ani-att
were indicative of neuroto¡icity.- Manaæes were observed swimmin! in circles or unable to
maintain themselves at the surface to breathe. A few individualirecovered after being
supported at the surface for several hours by investigators.
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Saxitoxin (STX), the compound responsible for paralytic shellfish poisoning in humans,
was implicated in ttre deaths of 14 humpback whales Megøptera novaeanglí@,h the region
of Cape Cod Bay (Geraci et a1.,1989). The ca¡casses came ashore during a six week
perid, but most were decomposed, suggesting that they had been dead for some time and
were redistibuted by wind and tide. The deaths likely occurred during a much shorter time
interval than the recovery period would indicate. The whales were in good flesh, and had
partly digested fîsh, including mackerel Scomber scombr¿s in their stomachs. One
individual, observed close to shore, was apparently behaving normally, but 90 minutes
later was dead. Bioassays of stomach contonts and tissues collected from the whales
revealed an acutely toxic substance, and chemical analysis showed that mackerel caughtin
the vicinity of where the whales were feeding contained STX. The vulnerability of the
whales to such compounds is likely enhanced by physiological factors associated with
diving and the fact that a water soluble oxin such as STX would b¡pass the blubber and be
delivered to nrore sensitive tissues.
The acute deaths of the manatees and humpback whales contrasted with the condition of
most of the 750 bottle-nosed doþhins Tursiops truncatus that came ashore along the central
and south Atlantic coasts of the lJnited States between June 1987 and March 1988 (Geraci,
1989). Many were emaciated and showed a broad spectn¡m of bacterial and viral diseases,
possibly exacerbated by high concentrations of chlorinated hydrocarbons in their tissues.
Thg animals appeared to hate become ill afterconsuming fish containing brevetoxin, which
rendered them more susceptible to a variety of pathogens. The toxin was isolated from the
liver of some of the affected animals, from fish taken from the stomach of one of the
dolphins, and from the same species of fish collected along the coast of Florida during the
lattêr stages of the die-off. Tlie toxin-producing organisms, which are typically restricted
to the Gulf of Mexico, were apparenlly transported into Gulf Stream waters along the
Atlantic coast, where they weið consumed by planktivorous fishes such as menhaden
Branortía smithii. These-co-migrated northwaril with the dolphins during the spring of
L987, exposing a large segment of the population and sening the stage for moralities which
were first observed ir the early summér.- The algal bloom, which persisted along-the midAtlantic coast and forced thè closure of shellfish beds there in the fall of 1987, was
encountered again by southerly migrating dolphins, and resulted in a second wave of
mortalities along the coast of Florida during the winter of 1987-88.
The most recent event in Norttr American waters involved bottle-nosed dolphins in the
Gulf of Mexico. unseasonably cold temperatures were implicated in the d,eaths of 23
animals washed up in Matagorda Bay, Texas, in January 1990. However, the cause of
death of the more than 25O-dolphins that were subsequently found along the shores of
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, i¡uisiana, and Texas <iuring the following three months
has not yet been established. lt is also uncertain whether this event was linked to the deaths
of 13 niore dolphins nea¡ Galveston, Texas, during the first three weeks of November
1990. The investigation continues.

Unexpected die-offs of marine mammals continue to present a perplexing and often
inconsistênt picture which can confound investigators. In Norttr America, we have seen
viral infectioñ causing relatively acute disease and death of otherwise healthy animals, and
poisoning from biotoiins that iñ some instances was acutely fatal while in others appgarc{
Îo be only the trigger that precipitated a long course of multi-systemic 4isease exacerbated
by viruses, bacteria, parasites and organoclilorines. Continued surveillance for these and
oiher causes of natural mortality is eisential as part of our ongoing efforts to understand
and manage the dynamics of marine mammal populations.
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VIRUS INFECTIONS OF MARINE MAMMALS: AN OVERVIEW
I.K.G. Visser*,* * and A.D.M.E. Osterhass**¡*'t*
* Seal Rehabilitation and reserirch Cente, Hoofdsraat 94a,
9968 AG Pieærburen, The Netherlands
** Laboratory of Immunobiology, National Instin¡æ of Public Health and Envi¡onmental
Protection, P.O. Box 1.,3720 BA Bilthoven, The Netherlands
*** Division of Virology,Institute of Infectious Diseases and Immunology,
Veærinary Faculty, State University of Uuechq
Yalelaan 1,3508 TD Utechq The Netherlands
Epidemics or epizootics, occurring in humans and animals
respectively, âro outbreaks of disease or mortality, caused by an infectious agent, which is
transmissable from one individual to one or several others, thus having an effect on a

INTRODUCTION
whole population.

During this century, several infectious diseases, not necessa¡ily resulting in epizootics,
have been described among pinnipeds and cetaceans. The first report of an epizootic dates
from 1918 @ieø et a1.,1989), when about 1,000 adult harbour seals Phoca vitulinn dteÅ
with signs of pneumonia in Icelandic waters. In 1955, about 3,000 animals (about 85%) of
the crabeater seal Lobodon carcínophagw population in the Anta¡ctic were killed by an
agent inducing severe pneumonia (Laws, 1959). Although these outbreaks were probably
caused by viruses, it was not until 1968 that a virus, in this case a picornavirus, was
isolated from a marine mammal (California grey whale Eschrichtius robwtru) (Watkins er
al., L969). Since then, viruses of ten different families have been desqibed as pathogens of
different ma¡ine mammals, not all of them causing epizootics. This review reports
incidental cases of identification of virus infections and die-offs associated with viral
infections in aquatic mammals, which are summa¡ised in a taxonomic order of the causative
agents (for review, see Visser et a1.,1991).

VIRUS INFECTIONS OF MARINE MAMMALS

Infections

Although in small numbers, California sea lions (Zalophus
have
to die from infection with an adenovinrs. In 1978 and
been
suspected
cølífornianr¡s)

Adenovirus

1980, five and one animals of this species respectively died within 20-25 days after
infection with an adenovirus that seemed associated with symptoms of severe infectious
hepatiús @ierauf et al,l98t; Osterhaus et a1.,1985). In contrast to these pinnipeds, an
adènovirus which was most probably not associated with any disease, was isolated from a
stranded sei whale Balaenoptera borealis caught by a whaling ship in Anta¡ctic waters in
1977 (for review, see Kennedy-Stoskopf, 1991). Since then, no more cases of adenoviral
hepatitis have been reported to occur in marine mammals, and due to lack of appropriate
serological assays and available samples, there is no knowledge about the spread of
adenoviruses among California sea lions or other ma¡ine mammal species.

Herpesvirus

Infections In 1984, an apparently infectious disease characterised

by
fever,
which
mucosa
and
inflammation
of
the
oral
vomiting, diarrhoea, nasal discharge,
affected all the harbour seal Phoca vitulina pups nursed in a Dutch seal sanctuary, was
shown to be caused by a newly recognised alphaherpesvirus: phocid herpesvirus 1. During
this outbreak, 11 of the 23 pups present at that time died (Osterhaus et a1.,1985). In 1986,
a herpesvirus was also isolated from lung material of a California sea lion that had died
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frory.g. pericarditis (Kennedy-stoskopf et al., 1986). During a serious outbreak of
morbillivirus infection qnong ieals in ñorthwest Europe in 19gã, a herpesvirus was also

isolaæd from several harbour seals (Frey et

al.,l989).

^

åF.ong cetaceans, a herpes-like vin¡s was isolated from a skin lesion of a beluga whale
Delphlnaptgrus-lgucas.rytm- generalised dennatitis in 1989. It has been specuËred thar,
__
l
apart from focal dermatitis, thiÑin¡s does not cause severe disease (narr et'a1., iqSgi. - '

^

A worldwide survey.of serum samples frompinnipeds sampled up to 1984 revealed that
antibodies with neuEatpitlg c-apacity for phocid henpesvirus^ 1, oia closely related seal
herpesvirus (S"ïvl could É demonitraæd-in mostofthepopuútioni r"teeni,¿
tvøãeiãi
ø/.' 1988). No data on the distribution of herpesvirus infrictibns ¿rmong cetu""uns and no
investigations. on- the relationship between thè different herpesvirus isõlaæ¿lrom marine
mammal species have been reported.

Poxvirus fnfections Since 1969, (California sea lion) skin disease associated with a
parapoxvirus infection has been re-ported in a variety óf marine mammal species. In
pinniped species, the lesions have b-een described among harbour seals, Calilornia sea
lions, northern fur seals Callorhínw ursinus, grey seals Éaliclnerus
Sryptts, and South
American sealions
Qtaríg.byronia. TIte diseasé iõ cha¡acterised by noäút¿r proliferative
cu.taneous lesions, in which parapoxvirus particles can be demonstrated by electron
microscopy. Although nothingìs
þown abouì its aetiology, an orthopoxvirus wäs isolated
a
biopsy.
pox-likr
of
a
{om
lsn les.io¡_e6re¡ved in a þey seal süffering from ptrociã
distemper during an outbreak in 1988. In this lesion, päapoxvirus partiõles weie also
present (Osterhaus. et al., 1990). Although animals cari be badly affêcted by cutaneous
parapoxvinrs infection, no serious illness or death seems to be relaied to this infection.
Ajrylg-getacean species, the bottle-nosed dolphin Tursíops truncatus, Atlantic white..
sided $olphin Lagenorhyfçhß acutus, and ha¡bbur porpoiie Phocoena phocoenahave
been shown to be susceptible to ap¿ra^poxvirus infectiôn. in these ma¡ine nia-*at species,
the parapoxyþ-s infecÉons are manifèsted in a differenr way. They are characteriied by
tattoolike skin lesions formed by ring-like hyperpigmented ãreas i¡i the epidermis. Thesê
infgctigns.are^ge-nerally more sevêre tñan thoirioUieTve¿ in pinnipeds, and'may even resulr
in the death of affecæd animals (Geraci et al., LgTg).
The most liktly mode of transmission of these parapoxvirus infections to other marine
mammals, and even humans, is direct skin contacd altliough transfer may also result from
anhropod bites and aerosol formation. Information abõut the spread of parapoxvirus
infection among, and ttre impact upon, pinniped and cetacean popdáúons is nôraväilable.

fnfections Picornavirus infections have been observed in pinnipeds
and cetaceans. After the first isolation of a_picornavirus from an app-"ntl.'y tteåiny
California .grey whale in 1968 (Watkins et at,1969), no more reporti'on picôrnavirus
intÞcti-ons in aquatic mammals have appeared until 1988. Then, during an outbreak of
phocil$stempef in No¡thwest European seals, a picornavirus *as isoiated fros.eals
Qigg e.t a1.,19-S9). No clear asíociation with^the severity of the ¿iséasè inOuceã U!
the morbillivims has bee.n pngrted. From the present knowbdje, it may be òoncluded thãt
subclinigal picornavirus infections occurin má¡ine mammals añdttrat ttiry ut norritJry io
be a major threat to these animals (Osterhaus and Vedder,
Picornavirus

ñ;t

lggS).

J

Calicivirus fnfections_
high incidence of abortions among California sea lions was
^_A
observed from 1969 to 1971.
A calicivirus indisúnguishable froä vesicula¡ exanthema of
gYine- viru-s (VEQV) was isolated from affected mõthers and aborreO pops on S* Mig";i
Island, and the virus was named san miguel sea lion virus (SMSV) (SËritfrci àt., tfli>.
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The abortions could not be directly linked to SMSV infection. However, vesicle formation
observed on the skin of the flippers of affected animals was shown to be associated with
the presence of calicivirus infection.
Since then, 14 different serotypes of calicivirus have been identified in several ma¡ine
mammal species. Most of these slrains seem to be non-host-specific. In California sea lions
at least eight different caliciviruses have been demonstrated. The other strains have been
identifiedln northern fur seal, northern elephant seal Mirounga angustiro,sfrrs), Stella¡ sea
hon Eunætopias jubatu; and Pacific walrus Odobenus rosrnottts. The Pacific walrus seems
to carry a distinct serotypo, besides the more common types (Smith et a1.,1983).

Of the cetacean species, calicivirus could be isolated from the Atlantic bottle-nosed
dolphin (Geraci, 1989). Serological evidence for calicivin¡s infection was obtained from
the California grey whale, the bowhead whale Ba:laenn mysticetus, and the spenn whale
Physeter macrorþncå¿s (Smith and Latham, 1978).
The caliciviruses isolated from ma¡ine mammals could not be distinguished from VESV
and were shown to induce signs of vesicular exanthema in pigs (Gelberg and Lewis,
1982).In the Pacific basin, outbreaks regularly occur among aquatic mammals. As the
same serct)?es could be isolated from both Califomia sea lions and opaleye perches Girella
nigricans, this fish species was thought to be the reservoir for maintenance of the enzootic
cyile (Smith et øl.,ISZSU). Three laboratory workers, working with two different marine
cálicivirus isolates developed tlpe-specific antibodies without showing clinical signs. This
indicates that these vin¡ses also replicate in humans (Smith et ø1.,I978a).

Influenza virus Infections ln 1979, off the coast of New England, USA, several
hundreds of harbour seals (about. 2O7o of the total population) died with signs of

respiratory illness resulting in severe pneumonia. From brain and lung material o_f clinically
heãtttry ald diseased seals, an influênza virus A/SeaVlt4ass/V8O typed H]N7 could be
isolated- In 1982, a second influenza vin¡s A/SeaUMass/133l82typedH4N5 was isolated
from animals dying from a similar disease in the same area. Althoughthere is_no evidence
of influenza viruitransfer from birds to seals, the viruses isolated in 1980 and 1982
seemed to be of avian origin (Websær et a1.,1981; Hinshaw et a1.,1984).

Experimental infection of a harbour seal, two ringed sea-ls Pru¿ hþpída.gyd three harp
seals?hoca groenlandic¿ caused mild respiratory disease with mild cough and
mucopurulent discharge from eye and nose, but was not shown to be lethal (Geraci et al.,
1984).
Besides these epizootic periods, no further outbreaks among pinniped or cetacean
species could be attributed to influenzavirus infections.

Morbillivirus Infections In

1987, several thousands of Baikal seats Phoca sibirica
died with signs of severe pneumonia and neurological symptoms, resembling distemper in
dogs, at La[e Baikal in Siberia. The causative agent proved to be a morbillivirus^ygry
cloiely related if not identical to canine disæmper y'rus (Osterhaus ef ø1.,I989).In 1988, a
massive epizootic with a similar pattern affecting harbour seals started in the Danish
Katægat area and spread to harbourseal populations throughout Northwest Euro?e, killitlg
more-than half of lhe toøl population. Besides severe respiratory disease, observed in
almost all affected animals, ôeñtral nervous symptoms and more generalised illness with
gastrointestinal involvement and signs of severe immunosuppression were observed in a
majority of the animals. Secondary bacterial infections, causing conjun^ctivitis and
cutãneous lesions, and secondary infections with other viruses, such as for _elgmple
herpes-, picorna- and influenza viruses, were frequently observed (Visser et a1.,1989).
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Specific pathogen free (SPF) dogs, experimentally infected with organ material from
affected seals developed mild respiratory disease, similar to the respiratory symptoms of
qqnle disæmper (Osærhaus et a1.,1988). Experimentally infected ha¡bour seals, however,
died within 18 days after inoculation. Although grey seals, ringed seals and harp seals were
qhown to be susceptible to this infection, mortality seemed rêlatively low in ihese cases.
The vin¡s isolated from this outbreak proved to be a newly recognised member of the genus
Morbillivirus and was named phocid disæmper virus-l (PDV-l) (Visser et a1.,1990).
During this outbreak among seals, the presence of a similar virus was demonstrated in
ha¡bour porpoises that had stranded on the Northern Irish coast (Kennedy et ø1.,1988).
However, it was not until 1990 ttrat a morbillivirus-induced epizootic was observed among
cetacean species. During the summer of that year, several hundreds of Mediterranean
striped dolphins Stenella coeruleoalba died in Sþanish and adjacent waters. The epizootic
spread to the Gibralta¡ strait, to France and Italy (Osterhaus et al., in press). Ãffected
animals showed serious respiratory disease and a morbillivirus could be demonstrated in
several organs of affected animals. The virus has still to be characterised, and possible
relationships to the seal vin¡ses have to be evaluaæd as well as the virus responsible for the
induction of morbillivirus-specific antibodies observed in serum samplef obøined from
dolphins along the Canadian coast in 1989 (Geraci, 1989).

Coronavirus Infection The only report on a presumed coronavirus infection in marine
mammals dates from 1987 when three ha¡bour seals of the Miami Seaquarium died within a
short period, only one of them displaying signs of disease before death. Histopathology
revealed intestinal disease, respiratory disease and depletion of lymphoid tissue. No virus
could be isolated, but on the basis of histopathology and immunofluorescence, it was
presumed that the animals had been infected with a coronavirus @ossart and Schwa¡tz,
1990).
Rabies Virus Infection During an outbreak of rabies among arctic foxes Alopex
lagopus in 1980, a ringed seal, probably bitten by a rabid fox, displayed signs of rabies
including signs of severe encephalitis. The skin on the head was oedematous and exudate
ran from both eyes and mouth. Passaging of brain material into mice combined with
immunofluorescence analysis confirmed the clinical diagnosis of rabies (Ødegaard et al.,
1981).

Retrovirus fnfections In 1986, biopsies of recurrent ulcerative skin lesions of a
captive California sea lion were shown to contain a foamy virus cha¡acærised as a member
of the subfamily Spumavirinae. Besides this report, so fa¡ no other ma¡ine mammal species
has been shown to harbour retroviruses (Kennedy-Stoskopf et al.,1986).

CONCLUSIONS Fourteen different vimses representing ten different families have
been shown to infect different marine mammal species. Most of these viruses induce
disease in their respective host species, especially when they are introduced into hitherto
unexposed populations, leading to serious epizootics. This has recently been observed
during outbneaks of morbillivirus infections arnong different pinniped and ôetacean species.
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Dqtlg the summer and autumn of 1990, hundreds of ca¡casses of dolphins appeared
stranded on the coasts of most countries bordering the western Mediærranean baiin. The
die-off first started in Spain, but soon extended to France, Italy, Morocco and Algeria.
The only species that is known with certainty to have been affecæd by the epizootic was
the striped dolphin Stenella coeruleoalb¿. This is the most abundant cetàcean in the
Mediærranean, where it typically forms schools of some dozens of animals. It feeds mostþ
ol squid and fish, and has an offshore distibution. Is calving period takes place mainly at
the end of summer or early autumn, that is, precisely at the time the epizootic sta¡ted, and
this coincidence explains the considerable number of deaths benveen nðonates and lactating
calves that occurred during the episode.

EPIZOOTIC The first animals to be identified as
having been affected by the epizootic appeared on the coasts of the region of Valencia and
the Balearic Islands (Spain) in early July (Aguila¡ and Raga, 1990). Thereafter, the
epizootic quicHy moved north and south and, by early September, diseased dolphins had
already begun to appear in the Alboran Sea and southern France. In October, the die-off
reached the coasts of Italy, Morocco and Algeria while, at the same time, it decreased its
virulence in the areas where it frst staræd. In October, the number of carcasses of striped
dolphins appearing on the beaches showed an understandable decrease in all areas,but
some diseased animals still a¡rived in small numbers all over the region until the end of the
year.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE

MORTALITY STATISTICS In Spain,

the country where the epizootic started and
where it appeared most virulent, a network was established to collect all stranded dolphins
and tg ens-ure their proper sampling. In total, about 450 carcasses of striped dolphins were
examined in the Spanish Mediterranean coasts. Nearly 40Vo of these specimens were
considered to be fresh enough to be sampled for a variety of studies, inbluding (but not
lipited to): anatomopathology, parasitology, pollution, genetics, virology, bacteriology,
blood chemistry, age determination, reproduction, feèding, and nutiitive conditiõñ.
Resea¡ch on these material is underway (Aguilar and Raga, 1990).

In France, because no proper network had been established and the efforts for collecting
diseased dolphins were dispersed and fragmentary, no precise statistics for the die-ofl
çgqld be produced, although it has been estimated that stranded dolphins numbered at least
200 overthe whole period.

In northwesærn Italy, it has been estimated that the epizootic was responsible for the
apPearqncg of,some 80 ca¡casses of striped dolphins on the beaches,-although some
uncertainties also existed about this figure because fishing operations in the area were
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known to have produced some parallel mortality at the time the die-off broke out. The
relative importance of the two mortality factors has been impossible to apportion.

With the exception of casual reports of apparently diseased dolphins entering the
ha¡bours of Morocco and Algeria, almost no information is available for northern Africa,
for which the virulence of the epizootic.of the epizootic cannot be established in this region.
however, only in Ceuta and Melilla (Spanish properties on Morocco's easte_rn coast),
nearly 30 carCasses of striped dolphins were washed ashore during the period, September
to December.
However, because the .striped dolphin has a pelagic distribution and its highest
population densities a¡e located far away from the coast (at least 10-15 miles distance from
shore), it is unknown what fraction the above numbers represent of the total that actually
died because of the epizootic. Reports from fishermen, yachtsmen, specially organised
helicopter flights 4nd offshore sighting cruises indicated the frequent occurrence of
carcasses of striped dolphins floating in open waters,loo far away from the coast to reach
the shore. For this reason it is assumed that the toll of the die-off was much higher than the
number of ca¡casses collecæd on the beaches, and probably numbered several thousands of
individuals.
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INTRODUCTION During the striped dolphin (Stenetla coeruleoalb¿ ) die-off in the
Western Mediterranean in 1990, datã and samples from dolphins that reáched the coast
were collected in order to investigate the contri6uting factors-that led to the death of these
animals. However, the precise rõle played by the di-fferent factors so far identified (viral
infections, pollutants, nutritional cbndition, parasites, etc.) and the interrelationship
between them still remains to be ascertained.
In an attempt to contrib]¡tg-to the epidemiological aspects of the die-off, the age and sex
composition
the dolphins kille¡ by the -epizootic was studied. This aipecr was
-of
considered relevant because some of thaagents ôtaime¿ to have been involved inihe event
a¡e known to affect the various componeñts of the population in a different manner. For
example, viral infections are typicálly more seveie in individuals with weak immune
lysqn$, sugh as vely yggng or gld animals, and pollutant levels are typically much higher
in adult males than in adult females or young malès.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Teeth from about 1,20 striped dolphins were

collected ald pppary{ for age determin_ation. So far, however, age caiculationi have only
been complete-d fo.r 68 specimens, and for this reason the resultsþresented here shouh bê
considered preliminary.

groups in the dentine of teeth previously
{ge.was calculatedìy counting growth layer
-miciotome,
decalcified with RDO, cut in a freezing
and stained with haeinatoxilin,
following standard procedures (Myrick et o1.,1933).
The sex q mq striped dolphins was determined by trained personnel and, in most cases,
ttris could be checked against the collected gonad samples.

.4g*" I shows the age frequency distribution in the teeth sample so far
glaly-sed, .which correspond¡ mostly _tg ä\e specimens found off northeastêrn Spain
(Çatfo$-a). As can be séen, the bulk ôf the aninials affected (60Vo ofúre total) falls within
of 9 years
*9.11-2.0. y-e€r_age range. Striped dolphins reach sexual maturity at the age
(Miyazaki, L977), so this age range corresponds to fully mature individuals. RESULTS.

Assuming that the.population was-i-n_equilibrium before the event, a typically negative
exponential age distribution should be expected, as is usual in undiiiurbe<í maämal
populations (Allen, 1980). Therefore, we mãy conclude that the younger age classes (<11
ygarq) were under_-represented in the sample. This effect is espêcialiy noieworthy ii we
take into account the fact that the numbers õf neonaæs and calvei actualiy would have been
overestimated because.many of these animals probably died, not b'ecause they were
themselves affected by_the epizootic, but because their moihers became diseased. túis
-ay
have been very significant because the epizootic outbreak at the end of the summer
coincided with the peak of the calving-period (Aguilar, l99l).
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When body length frequency is exaniined (figure 2), the sample size (n=173) is
considerabty targer than-for tlie age distribution. Even so, the conclusio. ns that can be
drawn frornthe plot are essentially-the same as with the age. However, it isinteresqg. t9
note the peak thât appears on the lêft hand side of the figure _Q9ngth classes 90:140), which
actually-corresponds to neonates and calves (Aguilar, 1991), thus suggesting an overrepresentation of these population components.

With regard to the sex composition of the dolphins affected by the epizootic, and according
øX,Z tests, the male:female sex ration observed (0.98) did not differ from the value of 1
that should be expected if we assume an equal distribution of sexes, nor from the 1.06
estimated for this population in a previous study (Aguilar, 1991).

CONCLUSIONS The epizootic did not affect all age classes equqlly,, but_fullymature
dolphins (11-20 years olO') rvere the population component'that displayed the highest
mortality.
Thgre was no apprirent difference in the severity of the epizqgtic beween sexes, and the sex
ratio observed in ttre sample corresponds to the normal one for the population.
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THE NUTRMIVE CONDITION OF STRIPED DOLPHINS
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MEDITERRANEAN EPIZOOTIC
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Deparrnent of Animal Biology (Veræbraæs),
Facuþ of Biology, University of Barcelona,
08071 Barcelona, Spain.

MATERIALS AND METHODS This study was ca¡ried out on 68 striped dolphins
(35 males and 33 females) collecæd during the epizootic, and on blubber samples collecæd
from 84 free-living dolphins of the same species, population and area during the summers
of 1987, 1988 and1989 with a butterfly-vãlve biopsy dan (Aguilar and Nadal, 1984). the
variables used to measure the nutritive condition were the Trunk Blubber Weight (TBW),
ttre Trunk Muscle Weight (TMW), and the Lipid Content of the Blubber (BLC).

TBW was considered to be the amount of blubber present in the tnrnk region defined as
that comprised between two planes, one located just behind the eye and the other through
the anus, as shown in figurc 1. Previous studies have shown that the blubber from this
region shows the greatest changes when dolphins grow thin or fat, while the blubber of the
heãd, tail, and tailstock remainsfairly insensitive to changes in body condition (Aguilar and
Borrell, unpubl. data). Tlvtw was calculated as the weight of the dorsal muscle from the
same regioñ, and BLC was detemrined from a sample of blubber excised from the {egr9n
posterioi to the dorsal fin, as shown with an arrow in figure 1, Fo1.t!e_ Þid.analysis, the
tissue sample was ground with anhydrous sodium sulphate and its lipid fraction exEacted
with n-hefane for 4 hours in a Soxhlet apparatus. The extract'was concentrated, and the
lipid content from an aliquot determined by evaporation under cold air stream and
gravimetry (Aguilar and Borrell, 1990).
Body fat reserves were estimated for each individual by muþlying TBW by BLC and,
by comþarison to the "healthy" lnpulation, an estimate of the lipid deficit was obtained.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION The three variables examined showed that condition
of epizootic striped dolphins was poor and that, in any cases, body fat relervgs had almost
beeñ depleted. BLC, cbnsidered to be the most reliable condition index for cetaceans
(Aguilar and Borrell, 1990) was much lower in diseased dolphins thq-i1_the-free-ranging
individuals sampled by means of a biopsy dart during the summers of 1987-89.
These latter are assumed to be representative of the population in normal conditions. As
can be seen in Figure 2, while mosf of the biopsy samples had lipid contents between 0.6
and 0.7, the epizootic dolphins had much lower values, usually in the range 0.4 to 0.6.

Comparatively, the index that reacted less to changes in condition was TBV/. This was
taken as an indication that when the dolphin grows thin, the blubber keeps freeing lipids
without reducing its volume. Thus, lipid is substituted by water to keep blubber thickness
constant and eniure appropriate thermal insulation. In contrast, TMW readily reacted to
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indicating that muscle volume is considerably reduced when
:lfpf.s-"_-OgUt..on${otl,
colphrns
are cleprived of adequate food supply.
Calculations of the lipid deficit shorved that dolphins had on average 3B.5Vo of their

normal^trod.Y fat reserves, witrr extreme lower

valueshacnig tluiii¡;ñJg-5;n d,24vo in
males. Such extreme values a¡e consistent with a consideraUiy rongferioO õf fastitrg,
anA
suggest
¿gþþins had þe¡ deprived of food for a periríd
ièuri sevìral ú'eeks
.tttuq
betore death. Using standa¡d conversion factors for Îipid caloric content and basal
petalo.lig rates (Locþer, 1981), it-was estimated that, onäverage, co-pl.i" iárùng
I,qast l4days w¿s necèssqy to explain such a poot nuititiuã condition.
This indicated that
(useased-dolphrns sutfered reduced feeding for_a period
of time much longer than would
reasonably be expected to be the consequenie of a'fast-action vin¡s suctr ãs-ã mõtUillivirus.
lnererore' me present results-suggest that the depletion of fat reserves was not a
consequence of the viral disease but, rather, a conditiori precøing it.
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Diagram showing the limits of the trunk region as 4efined to measure TBW
(between the twb planes, including dorsal fin and flippers), and TMW (shaded
a¡ea). Blubber samples were collected in the location shown by the arrow.
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ANALYSIS OF DIFFERENT ORGANOCHLORINES IN THE BLUBBER
OF MALE HARBOUR PORPOISES FROM SCANDINAVIAN WATERS

I¡¡s Kleivane
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of Biology, universiry of Oslo,

The ecological effects of organochlorines (oC) a¡e not fully understood, but drastic impact
on top predators and especially on their reproduction succeises in certain marine food webs
give alarming signals concerning the wholè ecological system.

of
l:s a part-ofthe Ha¡bour Porpoise project in Norway "Prosjekt Nise", blubber samples
23 male ha¡bour porpoises Phocoàna phocoena were seläcted for OC analysis. ^These

were chbsen from a number of bycaughi animals all along the Norwegian coasiin the years
1988/89. Additional. 12 animãls bycaught in Kattegit, were prñiaea by the Dãnish
Ha¡bour Porpoise project "Prosjekt Ma¡sv-in". With thi¡ selection of animals, it is possible
!9 comparg the numbers and the levels of different organochlorines in porpoisès from
K-attegat, the west.coast of Norway ("Ve-stlandetl') anã the northern coãst'of Norway
("Finnmarkskysten"), within an area range from 57oN to 71oN.
An_alyses werq

{one at the Research Institute for Nature Management (R.I.N.) in Holland,
utilising a modif. red-clgan-up procedure described by Holden and Vtarsden (1969), and high
resolution gas-liquid chromatography with an electron capture detector (GLC-ECD).

A tgtal. of lq organochlorine chemicals or groups of chemicals were detected during the
analysis. Of these clemicals only the polyõhtorinated biphenyls (the PCBs)-and
hexachlorobenzene (HCB) have been usèd in industry, while the rest, hexacúlorogycfgh.exge! (a-,_Þ- and g-HCH), heptachlor epoxide, óxychlordane, trans-Nonachlor,
Diel4rin, Endrin, DDT and metabolites (pp-DDE, op-DDD,þp-DDD, op-DDT, pp-DDT),
are eittrer pesticides or metabolites of these.

All

these OCs were deæcted in all animals, except op-DDD which was not detecæd in five
animals from "Vestlanqetl'. The preliminary resùta indicate geographical and age related
differences in the level of contamination for many oflhe-organochlorineì.
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WERE PCB LEVELS ABNORMALLY HIGH IN STRIPED DOLPHINS
AFFECTED BY THE WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN DIE-OFF?
Assumpció Borrell and Alex Aguilar
Deparunent of Animal Biology (Veræbrates), Faculty of Biology,
University of Barcelona, 0807 I Barcelona, Spain

Polychlorinated biphenyls, or PCBs, are a group of organochlorine pollutants
which have a well-documented capacity for depressing the immune system of mammals
(Loose et al., L977; Thornas and Hinsdill, 1978; Kunita et al., 1985; Brouwer et al.,
1989). Because of this, and also because the striped dolphin population affected by the
r€cent epizootic in the western Mediterranean is known to have been chronically exposed to
high levels of PCBs during at least the last decade (Aguilar et a1.,1987), it has been
suggested that these compounds may have triggered the development of the epizootic by
weakening ttre ability of the dolphins to rcact to disease.
Moreover, preliminary analyses of diseased dolphins showed that blubber concentr¿tions
of PCBs were abnormally high in relation to tlrpical values for the population, according to
monitoring programs ca¡ried out in previous years using biopsy darts (Aguilar and Raga,
1990). However, this finding was concomitant to the one that epizootic doþhins were in a
poor nutritional state, and for this reason it was suggested that the high PCB levels
observed might be the consequence of inænse lipid mobilisation from the blubber.
The aim of the present study was to estimate PCB levels in terms of total body load, in
order to avoid the effect of differential nutritional condition. In addition, liver PCB
concentrations were calculated and compared with those for blubber, with the aim of
establishing whether mobilisation and re-distribution of PCBs in the body compartrnents
had occurred.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Samples of liver and blubber from the region
posterior to the dorsal fin were excised from dolphins collected during the epizooúc in
1990. Biopsies of blubber were collected between 1987 and 1989 by means of a biopsy
dart of the butterfly valve type, as designed by Aguilar and Nadal (1984)..
For the organochlorine analysis, the tissues were extracted in a Soxhlet apparatus with nhexane and the resulting extract treated with sulphuric acid for the clean-up. An aliquot of
the purified extract was then injeeted into a capillary gas chromatograph, following the
procedures described by Borrell and Aguilar (1990). PCB concentrations in tissues a¡e
always expressed on an extractable lipid basis. Body loads were calculated as the total
PCB load in the blubber, which fronl previous sftdies is known to represent up to 90Vo of
the total body load in stiped dolphins (Tanabe et a1.,1981). this variable was estimated as
the product of the blubber weight, lipid conænt of the blubber and the PCB concentration in
a sample from the dorsal region posterior to the dorsal fin.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Table 1 details the PCB concentrations detected in
the blubber of epizootic dolphins. Males had substantially higher concentrations than
females, as expected from the transfer of organochlorine pollutants that is known to occur
during prognancy and lactation.

I compares the frequency distribution of PCB concentrations in the blubber
obtained from biopsies and from epizootic dolphins. As can be seen, PCB levels in

Figure
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bio.psies shgye{ a very clear mode with a small coefficient of variation, while those from
epizootic dolphins showed a much wiger variation, in generàl i"u.úing--u.ft rrigñiì
concentrations than
fitfl grgu.p, Oyera-ll, blubber PöB concenrrario"ns were neäly
1Tt.!ttt
three times higher in "diseased" ãolphins than in "healtþ" ones (Table I j.

V/hen these levels are recalculated in terms-of bod-y loads (Figure 2), the frequency
gjstribution-pattern remains simila¡, but the Om"t"n-rã-ú"t*è"n the two grouDs diminishes.
Howeve¡ the mean PCB loadslll gpizqgtic dolphins are still abourt*iõè *-ñign as ttrose
sapnlg{ yÊ ttt" bjopsydart. This- in4icates tliat PCB levels *"t" uiouriy niirr"ii.iñã
.$pd
9:tphiry af{gÆiep.ly the epizootic than in the "healthy; popìrutión rá-pì-ø prioi tõ
the eveng and that the differencebetween the two groups cannót Ëe attribuæd io vaiiations
in nuritional condition.

CONCLUSIONS PCB levels in striped dolphins, affected by the western
Mediterranean epizootic, were about twice as trign as'normal values foi'tfre popuúdo;
sampled prior to the event. This difference cannotie attributed to trré àofninr"nutritional
condition.
PCBs left the blubber.during the-mobilisation of fat reserves, and large quantities of this
pollutant r.qcl¡ed the,liver.. ihis happen-ed shortly before ttre ópizootiã-t 6v *t" time
of
death, equilibrium had not been achièved
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TABLE 1: Blubber concentrations and loads
I CONC. (ppm)

Biopsies

Average
Number
St. deviation
Maximum
Minimum

E6
145

¿+6

648
2965
48

704
68

Males
1099
19

Females

695
2965

414
I 687
48

197

Biopsies

Epizootic

609
22
623

3258
44
1608

Average
Number
St. deviation

o,7

Total
EE6

309

LOADS (g)

Epizootic

I

582
27

Frequency
i

0,6
0,5

I

I
_--t

o,4
0,3
o,2
o,

1

o

4.2

0.6

I

1.4

1,8

2.2

2.6

3

PGB blubber concentration (mgfg)

I
Fig.

I

b¡ops¡es [--l epizootic

Frequency_disqibution of PCB concentrations in blubberfrom biopsies and
epizootic dolphins
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Frequency
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I
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I

I
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8910

34667
PGB blubber load (g)

f

Fig.

2
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PCB blubber loads from biopsies and cpizootic dolphins
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Relationship between PCB concentrations in liver and blubber for epizootic
dolphins
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SUBCUTANEOUS ORGANOCHLORINE LEVELS IN FIN WHALES
(Balaenoptera physølusl FROM THE LIGURIAN SEA
S. Focardi*, G. Notarba¡tolo

di Sciara**, C. Venturino**,
M. Zanudelli** and L. Marsili*

*Dipanimento di niqþ_gll
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**rethys
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Duca d,Aosra 4,

20124 Milano, Italy

INTRODUCTION Organochlorine contaminants have penetrated all ecosystems,
including Fot" of "remote areas" such as the Arctic and Aniarctic. In recent yéars thé
levels

of these xenobiotics, especially polychlorinated
-consequent biphenyls (PCBs), have"shown a
ma¡ked increase in og"uqg waters, witl ihe
pheiroménonof biomagnification in
the marine food chain. This can cause.se,rolrs prôblenis for Cetacea, since th"ey are large;
long-lived predato-rs that are efficient biologicai accumulators of periistent enuiton-en-taí
contaminants and are also known to be very sensitive to thê toxic effects of these
xenobiotics. Here. we^report the preliminary iesults of a study aimed at assessing the
presence and levels of organochlorine compounds in a large Mediterranean cetaõean;
samples of subcutangolp tissue were remotely collected by 6iopsy darts from nine freeranging fin-whales Balaenoptera physalus, éncountered i-n ttre I-igurian Sea during the
surnmer of 1990.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Research cruises were conducted aboard a 15 metre
auxiliary- e¡B^ine between I June and 20 September 1990. The study area
included the waters,of{_S.an Remo, in the western Liguhan Sea (Fig. 1, Table
Ái
Y¡^49s^Y9re sighted within a radius of approximatety-30 km from S-an Ítemo þótween
43o38.83' and 43o29.86'N, 07o51.90' :ãy4 01"27.72'F). upon sighting, ttrèy were
approached to within shoorin_g range (6-25 m). The biópsy dart, a ieguñi aluriinium
crossbow bolt with a modifiedstainless steel collecting tif aid floater, ñas fired into the
whal.g by means of a BarnettV/ildcat II crossbow with à-l5b-pound test bow. To avoid the
possibility of infection, the bolt
1ip was sterililed by rubbing alcohol before shooting.
Biopsies were taken from a dorsal areain.the vicinit! of the ð'orsal fin and on the uppãt
portion of the caudal peduncle. The whales' reaction tõ the biopsy va¡ied from a slighti'rart
to no reaction at all. The subcuuneous tissue sample was imnieáiately refrigerated-aboa¡d
(appro1.3oC) and frozen a few hours later upoi returning to shore. Foi the analysis,
freeze dried material was extracted in Soxhlet ùith n-hexanã; the extract was subjectéd tó
sulphuric acid- clean-up,-followed by Florisil chromatography. nre analytical metÉod used
was high_resglg!þn capillary-gas chromatography, witñari eiectron captúrc detector (Ni63)
ryg.qt SP!-f _(30 m) bonded ph-asg capillary coiumn. The carrier ga^s was argon/mèthané
(915), 100 kPa; its split ratiõ being loo¡i. The oven temperatire was 1ö0t for 10
minutes, and this waf then increaseã by 3oC/min to 280oC. fne injector and det""tot
temperatures were 29_0'
ryd 280oC respectively. A mixture of specific isomers was used
for instrumental calibration,
recover!, evaluâtion and confiniration. The results are
expressed in mg/kg on a lipid basis.

yac¡t-*]t!

lj.

RESULTS AND DISCUS-SJON
gas chromatography revealed the preseice
of op' and.ppl isomers of DDT and-Clniq*
iti deriïãtives DDD añ¿bbg, an¿ ibout^25 pCB
congeners.in the subcutaneous tissue of all the fin whales analysed (Íable 2;Fig,2). The
levels of DDTs varied between 5.5 and
la.6 mgkg on a tipiA Uàsis; pp-boÉ nã¿ ttre
highest levels with an average of 6.5 mg/kg and-a ñaximuni of 14.9 dg/kt The ratio
93

ppDDE/DDTs was similar in all samples (mean=O.65; SD=0.04), and was higher than that
Îõund by Aguilar and Borrell (1988) in the blubber of the same species. The total amount
of polyôhlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) was calculated as the sum of the 24 congeners
i¿eñtified and quantifiêd. As shown by the chromatogram, it constituted90%o of the total
residues. PCIIs ranged frOm 2.2 to 14.4 mglkg, with an average of 6.1 ppm, and a
standard deviation of 4.1. The ratio DDTs/PCBs was always greater than one, with a mean
value of 1.71 (SD=0.52). Comparison with the literature is made difficult by the absence
of biometric data (sex and agè), imponant in order to understand the actual state of
contamination of the speciðs (Tañabe et ø1., 1986; Aguilar and Borrell,_ 128_8).
Nevertheless, it is evident that in fin whales, the values we obtained were higher for DDT
and its derivatives and also for PCBs, than those found by Aguilar and Borrell (1988) in
fin whales from the North Eastern Atlantic. DDT and PCB levels were lower than those
found in Mediterranean dolphins (Aguilar, 1985, Foca¡di eta1.,190).
Detailed examination of PCB composition shows that the most frequel! gg.ngeners were
hexachlorobiphenyls and heptachlorobiphenyls. Amo. ng the latter,22'44'55' (also known
by ILJPAC no-. 15i, Ballschmiter andZnll,1980) pre{o:ninated and was ttre most abundant
cömponent in all cases; the other abundant hexachlorobiphenyls were 1?'344'5' and
22'33'44' (ruPAC no.s 138 and 128). Among the heptachlorobiphenyls, the most
abundant were 22'33'44'5,22'344'55' and 22'34'55'6 (ruPAC nos. 170, 180 and 187).
No significant differences were found in the fingerprinl of the PCBs in the different
specirñens, indicating a simila¡ mode of intake and meiabolism. This i¡ qertain]V linked to
the fact that these congeners are very persisænt and resistant to metabolic breakdown.
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Tab. 1 - Place and date of the nine whales sampled.
sample
date
Iocation
BP1
BP3
BP4
BP5
BP6
BP7
BP8
BP9
BP].0

43-38.83' N,
43-38.83 ' N,
43-33.38 ' N,
43-33.2L' N,
43-34.97 ' N,
43-3L.6Lt N,
43-31.61' N,
43-29.86' N,
43-38.36' N,

16.6.1990
16.6.1990

18. 6. 1990

2L.6.1990
26.6. 1990
09.7.1990
09 .7. 1990
15.7.1990
20.7.1990

oo7-51 .90'
oo7-51 .90'
oo7-50.99 '

(n=number
SD=Standard Deviation) .
Compounds

n

'
'

007-51. 19 '

E

oo7-51.90'
oo7-50 .64
oo7-27 .62

oo7-27.72'
oo7-42.36'

op'DDE

9
9
9
9

PP, DDE

op'DDD
pp'DDD

op t DDT
PP, DDT
DDTs
PCBs
DDTs/PCBs

9
9
9
9
9

of specimens; x:meani
x

SD

o. 07

4.32

o.

o.

l_1_

o.90

1. 11

1.41

10. 11

6.L4

L.7 L

95

o. 06

6.52

1_o

o.78
L.02
o.98
7.23
4.18
o.52

E

E
E
E
E
E
E

Tab. 2 - ChlorÍnated hydrocarbons (mg/kg fat basis) in
Balaenoptera physahs

E

range

0.02- 0.20
3.1_9-14.93
0.03- 0.31_
o.39- 2.s7
o.39- 3.44
0.55- 3 .2t

4.72-24.64
2.25-L4.39
L.07- 2.53
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Capillary column ECD chromatogram of subcuaneous tissue of
Balaernpteraplrysalus
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MORBILLIVIRUS INFECTION IN STRIPED DOLPHINS
Stenella coeruleoøIå¿ IN THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA
M. Domingo*, M. Pumarola*, Joana Visa*, A. Marco*, L. Ferrer*,
J. Plana** and S. Kennedyr'*'*

AutonomiciPiiffi;T,"iJ:f,Hiðf,if

.å:fl;*..,spain

**Laboratorios sobrino, ilgtz yall_de Bianya (olot,
Gerônä¡, spain
Veærinary Research Laboratories, Stormoni, fìefasi, rvonrrórn ñJan¿

of
Stenella coeruleoa_lb-a, were killed in the Spanish
IÏ${t
MediterraÍean ltripgd.dolphins,
Sea duringthe-surnmer and autumn of 1990 by a major

epizootic. Oótptrini

were found stranded, dead or moribund. Some of ihem itrowe¿ diarrhoeì or
disorientation. No other clinical signs could be observeA. Ñecropry *ur ãone in 5g
embedded
$olphins. Samples of organs were fîied n 407o neurral buffered fo.ñiífin

-¿ significant
rorrtine histopathologic andìmmunoperoxidase studies. The most
were-subacu-æ to chronic pieumonia, enòephalitis-ãld
B{glggt",findings
clepletion. In the lungs, hyperplasia of type trpneumocytes was accõmpanied bv óxuôation
of large mononuclear celis inio the alvéóhr aitd uroncíriola¡ lumin;- tl*t;últinucleate
syncytig.le{e found in the inflammatory lesions. These ceils frequèitly contained
eosino.philig þtranuglear and intracytoplasinic inclusion bodies. e seuïte ryí"prtoiJciri
depletign of th9
-cgnical zone of ttre tymptr nodes was regularly oUserved. líiuttinucleate
sy;tcytia in va¡iable number were fouñd ùanered through-the lfmphoid tissue.-Small foci
gf k""yqthectic lymphoid cells were also evident. A-non-suþprirative ãnðephalitis was
frequently observed.
tn parafftn

fgry

il;pñd

The immunoperoxidase staining was seen as a diffuse or fine granular cytoplasmic
reaction. Intranuclea¡ and intracytoplasmic inclusion bodies *.riáiio ft;u;itttuinù.
Syncytial cells showed a promineni reaction.

These
{n$gt confirm a primary etiologic role of PDV or a closely related virus in this
epizootic. This project was suppoited by i-he catalonian GovernmenL
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TOXOPLASMOSIS

IN STRIPED DOLPHINS Stenella coeruleoalba

M. Domingo, M. Pumarola, Joana Visa, A. Ma¡co and L. Ferrer
Departnent of Veterinary Pathology,
Autonomic Uniïersity of Barcelona, 08 193 Bellaterra, Spain.

Infection by Toxoplasma gondíi was observed in three striped dolphins Stenella
coeruleoallia, founã dead in the distemper epizootic in the Mediterranean Sea in 1990.
oocystf were found in
Affected dolphins
-Somewere all adrlt females. In one case,Toxoplasma
oocysts were in the neryous tissue without causing significant
the brain.
inflammatory changes, but some of them were also seen in zones of severe mononuclear

encephalitis.- In the-second case, Toxoplasnø endozooytes wery fqund in high numbers in
the lùng-associated lymph nodes, causing a necrotizing lymphadenitis. A small number of
endozooytes rvas obderved in scatæred iñflammatory foci in ttre brain. In a third animal, a
severe necrotizing lymphadenitis was associated with the presence_of endozo_oyte-s ir¡
phagocytic cells. ihê biain of this dolphin could not be investigated. Cardiac and skeletal
inuscle-showed no alærations. Toxoplasma oocysts and endozooytes werc stained with a
polyclonal antibody prepared in rabbit inoculaæd vnthToxoplasr¡a gottdií.
One case of Toxoplasma infection has been already described in dolphins. The origin of
the infection remains unclear, but residual waters and disposal of food wastes (swine and
sheep mear) into the sea could be possible sources of infection. This project was supported
by the Catalonian Governmenl
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SYSTEMIC MYCOSIS CAUSED BY Aspergíllus fumígatus
IN STRIPED DOLPHINS Stenellø coeruleoalbø
M' Domingo.'

X;uffi. i?i;,iiuËt:u.'

L' Abarca* *

* Deparunent of Veterinary Pathology, Autonomic University of Barcelona,
08 193 Bellaterra, Spain

** Departnent of Microbiology, Autonomic University of Barcelona,
08 193 Bellaterra, Spain

Mycotic lesions due to Aspergilhts frunigatus occurred in the lungs and in the brain of
nvo female dolphins found dead in the recent distemper epizootic in the Mediterranean Sea.

A severe multifocal granulomatous-necrotizing mycotic pneumonia was present in two
dolphins. Aspergillus hyphae, grown in and around airways, easily infiltrated the lung
parenchyma and penetated large blood vessels.
A severe multifocal necrotizing encephalitis was also observable macroscopicatly in both
cases. The large haemorrhagic foci of malacia were found mainly in the cerebral coræx. In
these foci, hyphae were found infiltrating the nervous tissue. Mycotic growth was also
frequent in the walls of large blood vessels. Thrombotic lesions were evident in the affected
vessels. No other organs were affected.

The fungal species was isolated from lung tissues in both cases, and characterised
morphologically as Aspergill¡1l fimigatus. To our knowledge, this is the first report of
infection by this mycotic agent in dolphins. The relationship of the infection with distemper
or with other causes of immunosuppression is currently being investigated. This project
was supported by the Catalonian Government.
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THE USE OF PHOTOGRAPHY TO MONITOR DISEASES IN
FREE.LIVING BOTTLE-NOSED DOLPHINS
Paul M. Thompson*, Philip S. Hammond** and Ben Wilson**

* Lighthouse Field Station, University of Aberdeen, George Street,
Cromarty, Ross-shire, [Vl1 8YJ, UK
** Sea Mammal Research Unig c/o British Anta¡ctic Survey,
High Cross, Madingley Road, Cambridge, CB3 OET, UK
There has been concern that some populations of small cetaceans have declined as a
result of increased human activity in coastal ar€as. Pollution may, directly or indirectly,
increase the vulnerability of these species to disease. However, dassess the extent of this
problem" comparative daa are requiied on mortality rates and disease prevalence in areas of
differing water quality. It is not usually practical to capture cetaceans to assoss their healttr,
and the oppornrnities to examine stranded animals a¡e often rare. Therefore, such studies
rcquire techniques which permit the prevalence of diseases to be assessed remotely.

This paper describes how conventional photo-identification techniques have been
extended to record clinical signs of disease in v¡ild Tursiops from the Moray Firth,
northeast Scotland. Several types of skin lesion are described, and it is shown how
systematic photographic surveys couldbe used to estimaæ the prevalence and development
of these conditions. Used alongside more detailed pathological examinations of stranded
animals, we suggest that these techniques could provide a useful tool for making
comparative studies of disease in wild populations of small cetaceans.
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PARASITES COLLECTED IN THE STRIPED DOLPHIN DIE-OFF IN THE
SPANISH MEDITERRANEAN
M. Fernàndez,J. Aznar, J.A. Balbuena and J.A. Raga
Departamento de Biología Animal, Universidad de Valencia

Dr. Moliner 50, 46100-Burjasot, Valencia, Spain

INTRODUCTION

In July 1990, an abnormally high number of strandings and
of
sriped
dolplin
Stenella coeruleoalba occurred-in the Spanish Mediten-anean.
_si-ghtings.
Most animals washed ashore arrived dead. Those found still alive, died a few hours
afterwa¡ds. Sightings were usually reported in shallow waters and the animals looked
diseased or disoriented. This situation cbntinued through August, September and October,
but a substantial decrease in strandings and sightings was obsèrved in November,
December and January (1991). All carcasses fresh enough for sampling were processed
fqllowing-a standardised procedure set up by members-of the Deþartments ót ¿,nimal
Biology.o{the U-niversities of Barcelona and Valencia. We present here preliminary results
of parasitological analyses carried out on 53 animals. In future studies, oire of our aims will
be to assess the role of parasitism and its relationship with other agents as factors
contributing to the die off.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Sampling of parasites included a review of the
external surface of the animals in search for ectoparasites or epizoics. Blubber layer,
-and

mesenteries, kidneys and air sinuses were examined in the field.-Digestive systems
lungs were collected and kept frozen. The intsúnes, stomach comþartmenis, bile and
Pappqtic ducts, bronchi and bronchioles were split open and examined individually for
helminths.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION The parasite species detected are listed in Table 1.
The ectoparasite and epizoic fqqna formed by crustãceans is relatively nch. Syncyamus
aequus
-occqged a¡ound the blowhole and mouth corners. Xenobaianus globicipitis
appeared at 4ifferent stages of deveþment on the edges of the dorsal fîn, flippers and
4ukt-r, occurring more frequently on the latter location. Pennella sp. was found ánached to
the skin and blubber layer'on the flanks and belly. X. globícípías-and Pennella sp. were
the commonest crustacean species detected, perhirps becausè both seem to be typlcal on
cetaceans from warm and temperate waters. Conchõdermavirgatwn andl*pas sf. on the
striped dolphin ate ¡ew host iecords. Although there are a few records of Lepas spp. on
seals, to our knowledge, this is the first report of such barnacles on a cetacean. both
Concltodermavírgatum and,Izpas sp. were found still alive between the teeth of the same
individual. However, the animal could not be surveyed for other parasites due to its bad
conditon and, for this reason, prevalence figures foi C. vírgaturn- and Lepas sp. are not
gtven.
Lesions due toepizoic or ectoparasiæ species were only observed in the carc of Pennella
sp. They consisted of local inflammatory reactions in blu6ber and muscle.

C. vírgatwn q¡rd_tlte species of Lepas occur commonly on drifting objects or slowswimming animals..Since the_striped dolphin is a fast-swimming cetaceãn, tñe presence of
these crustaceans might be indication of a period of restricted mõUitity of the dolphins. The
relatively high p-revalence of X. glqQícipitis is also consistent with this hypothesis. Simila¡
features were also observed in 1987 mass dolphin deaths along the AtÎantic US coasts
(Brody, 1989).
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The helminth fauna of the dolphins examined is also relatively rich. However, three
cestde species, namely Monorygnta grímaldíi,Phyllobothriwn delphi¿i and Cestoda sp.
larvae, appeared at larval stages. Since their adult forms are not known, their taxonomic
status is unclea¡. M. grintaldü and P. dclphíní occurred as cysts in the mesenteries and
blubber respectively, and may actually correspond to more than one species. It seems that
these tapewomrs parasitise sharks as final hosts. They both showed the highest prevalences
in this suryey, which is.perhaps not surprising as they appear to occur commonly in
cetaceans of warm and temperate waters all over lhe world. Cestoda sp. lanae occurred
abundantly in the bile and pancreatic ducts and in the pyloric stomach. It has been proposed
that these larvae may correspond to an earlier stage of developmentof M. grirnaldií,P.
delphini or both. If this hypôthesis is correct, they might be ingested with food, passing
from the stomach to the duodenum and hepatic and bile ducts. Then they would enter the
blood stream through either mesenteric or hepatic vessels to reach the mesenteries and/or
the blubber, encysting there.
Trematodes were represented by three species. Plnleter gastophilw occurred within
cysts in the stomach submucosa, showing a relatively high prevalence. Two Campulidae
species, Osclvnarínella mascontai and possibly hlophotrema sp. \ilere found in bile and
hepatic ducts. Mixed infections with both species were common, but no interactions, such
as site shifts, were apparent. However, this possibility will be rigorously tested in further
studies.

Only one tapeworm species, Tetrabothrium forsteri, occurred at adult stage in the

duodenal ampulla.

Three species of nematodes occured: Anisakis sp., both as larvae and as adults in the
stomach; Slcrjabínølitts gua)arai in the bnonchi; andCrassicauda sp. tvithin the mammary
glands and muscles and blubber on the ventral side.

Although some of these sp,ecies are potentially pathogenic (for exqqple Anísakís -sp.,
Crøssicauãø sp. and the camþulid tremátodes), only a few, namely Plnleter gastrophihts
andskrjabinalñu guevaraí, wère associated with gross pathologies and appeared frequently
enough as to assume that they were having an effect on the health status of the striped
dolpli-in population. Accordin! to the literature, Pholeter gastrophih4s has no significant
patñologicãl effect (Woodard et al,1969; Howard et a1.,1983). Only local reactions due to
the presénce of the parasites have been reporæd (i.e. Migaki et a1.,1971; Dailey, 1985), the
largèst cyst size rec-orded until the present study being only 3 to 4 cm (Raga et a1.,1985).
Howevei a considerable proportion of the cysts found in the pyloric stomach were larger,
weighing over 100 g. Ouranalyses indicate that such cysts may have an obstructive effect,
particularly in the õonnecting channel, making either the passage of food or peristalsis
difficult.
Skrjabirulíus guevarai and other lungworm species have been related to obstruction of
respiratory ducts and damage of lung parenchyma. In this case, they appeared to occur
togèther with pulmonary lesions. In further studies, we shall evaluate the intensities of
wõrm infectioñs in relation to the total volume of lung damaged in an attempt to elucidate
the effect of pulmonary nematdiasis in the health condition of the dolphins and its relation
to other pathogenic agents.
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Table

I

Pa¡asite and epizoic species collected during the striped dolphin die
the Spanish westorn Mediterranean.

offin

Pa¡asiæ or

epizoic species

siæ

AMPHIPODA
Syncyarnn equus

skin

L7.0

Peruella sp.

ftanl$

34.0

CIRRIPEDIA
Conclndcrmavirgannt

teettr

Lepas sp.

teeth

prevalence (7o)

COPEPODA

X e rn b al arus

flukes

49.1

Pholeter gastrophilw

stomach

81.0

O s c ltmar inella mas c omai

bile ducts
pancreatic ducts

53.3
57.6

hloplntrerna

sp

bile ducts
pancreatic ducts

28.9
33.3

Cestoda sp. larva

bile ducts
pancreatic ducts
pyloric stomach

73 3
57 6
31 0

Monorygma gritruldií

nresentenes

86.5

P hy I I ob o thr turn de lp hi ni

blubber

92.3

T e tr ab o t hrùttn fo r s te r i

duodenal ampulla

2t.4

NEMATODA
Anisakís sp.

stomach

16.7

Crassicauda sp.

ventral muscle & blubber

9.6

lungs

77.r

g I ob i c ip

it i s

DIGENEA

CESTODA

S laj ab í nalius g

uev ar ai
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FACTORS INFLUENCING INTESTINAL PARASITISM OF
Globicephala melas OFF THE FAROE ISLANDS
J.A. Balbuena and J.A. Raga
Deparamento de Biología Animat (Tnlogia),Universidad de Valencia, Dr Moliner 50,
46 lO0-Burjasot, Valencia, Spain

INTRODUCTION

The ecological aspects of parasitic infections of ceraceans,
those
conce-rning
host-parasite relaiionships, are poorly known.
PSrticularlY
Helnqin-thological

studies o{ the Íong-finñed pilot whale Gtobicepttnla rietas,'have been
mostly based on occasional necropsies of one or few individualsìtranded or by-caught at
sea.

The International Research Programme on the pilot whale in the North-east Atlantic
offered an unique oppornrnity {oit study in defth of the helminth community of a
compara¡ively large sample of animals. Weiocus hère on the helminths from the iniestine,
p.resenting
lomepreliminarf ¡eqqlts, We describe the inæstinal helminttr community, asr"si
the effect of some biotic and abiotic factors on the abundance of the coûlmonestþarasite
species, and give some zoogeographical data of the intestinal helminth fauna of tire pilot

whale.

MATERIALS AND METHODS We examined the intestines of

170 whales from 13
schools caughtinttre Fa¡oese drive fishery benveen July 1987 and June 1988. The animals
were sexed in the field and_the ageq
147 animals weie determined fromdentinal growth

9f

luy"ry by members of the Fa¡oele Museum of Narural History. Whales were classilfied as
less than ten yeals. oj age,-wlich we shall refer to as 'young' individuals, and ten years of
age or greater, which we shall refer ûo as'old' individuâls.

-

V/e atterrrpted total recovery of parasites and all individual helminths found in each
intestine were counted

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
(a) The helminth community. 9,-977 individual helminths, representing eight species,
were recovered. Sixty-seven animals were free of helminths, whiÎe 104 weê iñfectéd wittr
o.n| to four_sp-ecies (mean 1.42). Four component species, Hadweníus subtilus,H.
delaryt4rei, Bolbosoma çapitatwt andTrígonoZotyte glòbicep'lralae,accounted for 99'.4Vo
of all helminths and showed relatively lg,y pnivatfuces ánd abúndances, and trigrrfy
c.luryfed dis-$bqtions.
_This suggests oí'erdispêxsed disributions of their larval itueËr-ii
the intermediate hosts.In fact, simulation models demonstrated that a host-parasit";ñt
tlo*jng these features results if infective stages are supplied in single tarËè waves rather
than being conrinuously available to the hosts-(Janovy aää Kutish, 1ígg)-

;

'

Consideri¡g the taxonomic Eog_ps,-the community is dominated by digeneans: two
species, Hadwenius subtilus añ¿ ø-. delamureí, accóunted for 93.9%o'ofãU individual
helminths. Acanthocephalans wqre repre^se_nted by a single species, Botboioñ. capitatun,
which showed the highest p-rev.gl.enc9 of all
fplcles anõconìtituted, S.tVo oi all
belonging tô the families Tetrabothïidae (one species) *a oçñytióUbtrrrii¿ae
Ç¡stodes
(tour species) represented jn qualitative tenns the bulk of the community (fiie out of eight
species), but quantitatively they aúounted for only l.O77o of all treímìnttr ipecimeñi.

ú;rito:

f05

Diphyllobothrüd tapeworms seemed to be occasional parasites of the pilot whale, as shown
by their low prevalences. According to earlier observations (Delyamure, 1955),
diphyllobothriids may not have met suitable conditions in cetaceans as they need to adapt
themselves to compleæ their life cycles in oceanic waters.

It

seems that environmêntal factors are more important than host phylogeny in
determining parasite conimunity patterns. Here, the number of component specie^s is
relatively high in line with those reporæd in other aquatic mammals (Bush et a1.,1990).
Aquatic hosti encounter a greater heÍminth species richness since many helminttr cycles are
linked to aquatic systems. Hówever, divenity indices indicated a depauperate community,
resulting from both the low mean number of species per host and the dominance of the two
digenean species. Mean diversities, even those of old animals, were low when compared
with thoseõf birds and terrestrial mammals available from previous studies, but were well
within the range of those known for teleosts (Kennedy et at.,1986). Further evidence in
favour of the importance of environmental versus phylogenetic detemrinants comes from
comparing the helminths present in C-etacea with those in ma¡ine birds. Both ha¡bourmany
common taxa of helminths: diphyllobothriid and tetraothriid cestodes, polymorphid
acanthocephalans and anisakid nematdes.

(b) Effects of host age and sex The mean abundance of the compound species
both individually and Collectively were significantly higher in old whales than in Lgung
ones. Likewise, mean ranked diversity was higher in old than in young hosts. These
differences may be explained by (l) ã trigher exposure time to infective stqges in old

whales, i.e. the longer ihe whale has been preying, the higher the probability of becoming
infected by helminäls; and (2) a greater foõd intake in old individuals both in number and
size of prey, also resulting in an increased chance of infection.

The average abundance of the collective four component species w.as also,significantly
higher in malé than in female individuals. This seeméd to be largely {ue-to differences in
ranked abundances of fI. subtihts. Some analyses indicated that males become infected
with I/. subtilus before females, suggesting a higher resist¿nce to the parasite among the
latær. Differential stress between males and females relaæd to polygyny might account for
this (Zuk, 1990). Likewise, differences in daily food intake between adult male and female
pilot whales, as a consequence of the sexual dimorphism in size of the species, may also
contribute to the differences observed.

(c) School

Effect

The mean ranked abundance of the four component helminth
varied significantly across schools. B. çapitgtwn.appeared
collectively,
species, considered
for
most
this
variation, being the only species showing significant
of
tõ be responsible
A discriminant analysis revealed a pattern of
in
schools.
abundance across
differences
previous studies on organochloriry profil_es
with
consistent
dissimila¡ity between schools
(in
press),
a certain degree of isolation of the
suggesting
Aguilar
et
al.
ca¡ried out by
(Balbuena,
1991).
schools analysed

Remarks The intestinal helminth community of the Faroesepilot
to be composed not only of species whose range is restricted to relatively
cold watèrs, such as H. subtílr¡s and the diphyllobothrid tapeworms, and species occurring
in both cold and temperate waters, such as B. capítatum and T. globíc-ephalae. H.
delamurei may also possess a wide geographical distribution since it was first reported
parasitising Meditenanean pilot whales. The apparent richness of diphylloþothriid cestodes
is noteworttry, representingãs they do half the species recorded. This may be because these
tapewonns ãppear to be endemiC to highJatitude regions, and the Faroe Islands are well
within the range proposed for these helminths in the Northern Hemisphere.
(d) Zoogeographic

whales upp*r
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The breadth of the distribution of these helminth species probably reflects their degree of
tolerance to variations in certain environmental factors, paiticulariy water temperature. In
-by
the-case of $genean trematdes, their distributions are also greatty influenced
the local
molluscan fauna which determines which life-cycles are posstible 1Köie, 1983).
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ETHOGRAM OF BOTTLE-NOSED DOLPHIN Tursíops truncatus
Guido Gnone
Fondazione Cetacea, Viale Milano 63,47036 Riccione FO, Italy

AIMS

The main aim of this research has been to develop an ethogram of the bottle-nosed
dolphin, Tursiops tunèatus, in captivity, in other words to provide as comprehensive as
possible a list of its various behaviours.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The research started on

11 December 1989 and was

compleæd in June 1990.

During this period, the five dolphins at the Dolphinarium of Riccione were observed using
a technþe called'ad libitum sampling' (Alunan 1974),which consists of collecting daø in
abundance, without any selection, by simply describing everything that is seen.
We used a hand-recorder to note exactly what was going on in the pool. Afterwa¡ds we
tansferred all the data collected onto standardised recording sheets.

During every hour available, dolphins were observed for a total of 20 minutes, using the
following procedure: 5 minutes watching and 10 minutes pause, rcpeated through the hor¡r.
This technique allowed us to cover a larger number of hours within a day and provided a
morÞ relrresentative picture in quantitative tenns of the behaviour of an animal, avoiding the
watchers becoming too tired
From 11 December 1989 to 8 April 1990, about 115 hours of observation were made, and
these gave rise

to

about 380 standardised sheets.

After April 1990, the hand-recorder was no longer used, a video camera being used insæad
so as to provide a visual document of the behaviours observed. We continued warching
but turned on the camera each time an interesting behaviour occurred. At the end of June
1990, we had completed about 17 hours of recordings.

At the start, we

used to observe all the dolphins at the same time, trying to report
everything that happened in the pool. But this technique turned out to be fa¡ too
complicated. It was almost impossible to follow five different animals at the same time,
besides which one risked missing those behaviours that lasted for some time.
We therefore decided to focus our attention upon one dolphin at a time, every 5 minutes,
considering others only when they interacted with the protagonist of that moment.
This technique, which is not new, is called the "animal focal method" (Alunan, 1974), and
allows one to observe and describe every behaviour in a precise way.
During the fint observation period, we deveþed a common vocabulary for descriptions of
different behaviours, in order to avoid misunderstandings as much as possible.

In the description of the ethogram we tried to fit each different behaviour into
category of behaviours or motivational system.
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a

particular

The four basic motivational systems, which corresponded to the four "classic impulses",
-However,
wp-reiea$ng, reproduction, aggression and escape.
there were some caiegories
of behaviour which were hard to fit into any of üre above mentioned motivational sy:stem:
these were those impulses connected with sleep, migration, curiosity and, possibl¡ even
with play and social interactions.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS During the seven months of observation, we

managed tg identify and classify 70 different t¡ryei of behaviour, assemble them to form the

gthog4am.-illustrated with more than 83 drawings in sequence. The drawings were taken
from the films shot at the Dolphinarium, using "fi?ÊzÊ fráming" from the videó.

Although sometimes we tried to dessibe some of the caægories of behaviour, our main
opjectip^¡vras simp^ly-to write down in the clearest way thé registrations and images of
almost 200 hours of observation.

Table 1. The five bottle-nosed dolphins in the Dolphinarium of Riccione

NAME SEX

DATE OF BIRTH

ARRTVAL

PLACE OF ORIGIN

Pelè

F

t9æ

rß6n0

Bravo

M

1978

21,105182

Tex, Rocþort
MataborgaBay

Candy

F

t979

2U0sl82

Tex, Rocþort
Mataborga Bay

Anay

F

1988

June 1989

Acquario nat.
Cuba

Isa

F

1987

June
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1989

Florida Keys
Key largo

Cuba

TARGET DETECTING STRATEGIES ADOPTED BY ONE CAPTIVE
ECHOLOCATING SPECIMEN OF BOTTLE.NOSED DOLPHIN
(Tursíops truncøtus): PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS
Elena Valsecchi* and Mæsimo Azzali**

*Istituto di Fisiologia Generale, Università di Pavia,
Via Porlanini 6, Pavia,ItalY
**I.R.Pe.M. (Istituto di Ricerca sulla Pesca Maritima),
C.N.R., Molo Mandracchio Ancona, Italy

periodi.dy, for more than ry9 years, on one
truncatus at the Adriatic Sea World,
Turslops
dolphin
adult female bottle-nosed
(FOi,
to _s!yd-y the target detecting strategies
i¡
order
Italy,
Riccione
Dolphinarium of
All the instruments necessary fg the
tasks.
duriàg
ectrotciation
dolphin
adoited by the
by the Istituto di Ricerca sulla Pesca
pñced
thãresea¡chers'disposal
at
study havé been
(I.R.Pe.M.),
Ancona.
C.N.R.
Ma¡inima
Observations have been conducte{

INSTRIJMEI{TS A B&K Tpe 8103 hydrophone,

capable of recording !úgh frequency
With thg Jtglp qf an automatic
target.the
aboi,e
immediätely
was
arranged
sounds,
moving
dolpìin_ttfough a-spgglal
at
the
aim
could
the
experinoenter
ca¡nera,-that
underwater
Using both video
continuously.
recorded
be
ih
could
ttre
task
engaged
dolphin
the
console,
and sound undêrwater-rõordings, and synchronising the two pieces of a_ppa^rqtus þy a
special circuit that produces an audible sóund ("beep'r) on $e audio channels of the video
c^amera whenever ä train of clicks hits the hydrop'hone, it was possible to observe the
dolphin for the entire duration of the ask. Thii incfuded:-(1) theswimming path followed
by ihe dolphin during its approach to the target;-and (2).the qi-dimensional position of its
bidy durfuig emission of thé clicks in relation o the position of the targel

PROCEDURE The blind-hetd free swimming dolphin had to find the target (a copper
sphere of 30 mm diameær) inside a circular concrete tank.

In correct trials, the dolphin located the target, approached it, made contact using. its
rostrum and, at the recalfsignal of the nainer, returnø back to the station. Correct trials
were reinforced with ñsh.
The target was placed in different areas of ttre tank at different ¿çpttU. The dolphin did not
show añy difficirlry in deæcting the target wherever it was placed in the tank.
The tactical-acoustic behavior of the dolphin comprises three phases:

SEARCH PHASE As soon as the dolphin moves from the station, after ttre startsignal of
the trainer, it uses ultrasonic emissioñs to locate the approximate position of the t4lget
within the tank. During this phase, interest is concennãted upon a restricted a¡ea of the
tank, up to five metres around the target.
eppnOeCgPHASE TTre dolphin, swimming at an approximateþ constant speed, moves
towards the target, following pârticular trajectóries (according totheadopted strategy)that
had led it in thð neighbourhóod of the target. In this phase, the dolphin swims quite close
to the surface of the water.
ATTACK PHASE When the dolphin gets quite close to the target (i.e. within a circle of 45 metres), it attacks it, moving alõng descending spiral-like trajectories. In_ tlis last phase,
the behaviour of the dolphin seems io depend uponthe depth of thq targeL Whe,n the target
was close to the water s-urface or to the bottom of the tank, the dolphin seemed to hesiøte
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for a while. This is probably due to some form of 'acoustic mirage' caused by the
reflective power of the water surface and of the bottom, that makes the dolphin see (or
more corectly "hear") two targets instead of one.
In the casç of the target being too close to the bonom of the tank, the dolphin rotated its
body around its longitudinal axis up to 1800, echolocating the target by hitting it from
below; in this way no ultrasonic waves could hit the bottom, since they were all aimed
upwards to the surface.

STRATEGY ADOPTED WHEN APPROACHING THE TARGET At the
beginning of the trials, during the training perid (1987), the dolphin closely approached
the target using a strategy very similar to the one used by artificial sonar systems. .In the
literature this is termed Track While Scan (T.W.S.). This means that the dolphin
approaches the target by moving straight towards it, echolocating upon it continuously
along its track.
The behaviour of the subject slowly evolved until the dolphin had adopted, in almost all
rials (except some special ones), a strategy of approaching the target in a way described as
unusual according to the liærature on artificial sonar systems.
The target was illuminated by a number of clicks much lower than expected (two or three
clicks in the approach phase instead of about thirty with the T.W.S. method).
Furthermore, the path of approach was a polygonal-like curve up to the neighbourhood of
the target, at which point the path assumed an arc of spiral shape and, just before contact,
ttre target was illuminated again.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH Since this strategy, wtrich has

been termed the "Triangulation Method", can work only if the target is not moving, a
possible explanation for this unusual strategy is that, once it had learned the experimental
procedure and that the target was generally not moving, the dolphin judged it much more
convenient to estimate the position of the target through successive triangulations. This
approach saved energy compared with detecting the target by going straight against it,
which would have meant to echÕlocate it all along its track. \Ye must stress that this is

simply an interpretation of our observations collected over the first two years of

experimenL In the future these hypotheses will require further verification.

Several limitations discovered daily during the development of the trials caused some
problems (most yet unsolved). The following are just some examples: (a) would a
conspecific inmate from another dolphinarium behave in the s¿rme way if asked to perform
the same trial? (b) how much do the characteristics of the a¡tificial environment (for
example the particular shape of the tank) affect the dolphin's acoustical behaviour? (c) are
the acoustic strategies adopted by the subject related to its temporary disposition (such as
playing, feeding, etc.) (d) how would the dolphin react to a moving target? (e) why in
general are dolphins unable to avoid some obstacles (such as nets), in spite of their
extaordinary echolocating capabilities?
Some of these problems will probably be solved by use of the much more detailed
information obtainable by use of a new system (TV-trackmeter), based on stereovision.
This will allow us to analyse in 3D the motion strategy of the dolphin, driving itself only by
its natural sonar. The use of the TV-trackmeter could also be of great help in studying the
ability of dolphins to avoid obstacles (for example, nets), installed between the release
station and the target (for much more deøiled information about the new apparatus, contact
Ing. Massimo Azzali).
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TRIANGLJLATION DETECTING METHOD Instead of going straight to the
target, the dolphin seemed to prefer to follow a polygonal-like path before reaching the
target. Once it left the sea¡ch area where the preliminary target location (estimation of the
initial range R(t¡) and of the bearing angle q (to)) occun, the dolphin emits a click (time to);
if the estimating bearing angle q (to) is on the left (right), then she turns her body to the left
(right) through a ftee angle Dt<q (h) a¡ound her vertical axis e3. The dolphin swims along
a line for a distance D1 until time t1 when she echolocates the target once more. Then the
whole sequence starts again: ttre doþhin turns, through an angle D2 around her vertical axis
e3, and swims until she echolocates the target once more (t2). Once the attack area is
reached, the dolphin dives against the target, following a sort of "cork-screw" path.
However, the trajectories described by the dolphin depend srongly on the rostrum-to-target
voctor (R(t) at the moment of the last echolocation, and hence even on the depth at which
ttre Urget has been placed"

Fig.
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SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC STUDY
IN THE DOLPHIN Stenella coeruleoølba
C. Visma¡a, V.G.Iæone and G. Scari

Dipanimento di Biologia, Università degli Studi di Milano,
Via Celoria 26,20133 Milano,Italy

INTRODUCTION In this study we report observations on the eye of a small cetacean,
the striped dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba, to verify histological and morphological data on
the visual system of ten specimens described elsewhere (Zaniboni et al., this volume) and
to give further ultrastructural details concerning the eye of this species. The preliminary
results, as obøined from just one well-preserved specimen, are compared with data on
other small cetaceans published in the literature. In particular, we highlight the retinal and
the reto-bulba¡ rete mirabile vascularisation, the mo,rphology and arrangement of the outer
retinal layer and the presence and dimensions of the "giant" ganglion cells and ÍD(ons
forming the optic nerve. Finally the structural organisation of the lens fibres were analysed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS After a preliminary histological examination
performed on the retina, an eye of an adult animal was studied using scanning electron
microscopy. Fixation was performed in 2.5Vo glutaraldehyde bufferèd in 0.1M sodium
cacodylate (pH 7.a) for th at 4oC; post-fixation was made in27o OsO¿ in 0.1M sodium
cacodylate for 2h. After dehydration, cryosubstitution was made in liquid carbon oxide
(CPD). The specimen was covered with Au by Sputter Coater (Nanotech). Observations
were made by scanning elecnon microscope, Cambridge Stereoscan 25}lvlK2.
RESULTS

We found a large rete mirabile near the optic nerve, with 90¡rm diameter

vessels, in annstomosis with the wide choroid's vascula¡ system and retinal blood vessels.

The choroid's vascular system showed two blood vessel types: the first one, near the
sclera, was 100pm in diameter; the other type, near the pigment epithelium, was 35pm in
diameter. The retinal blood vessels beside the optic nerve papilla were about 150-200¡rm
thick, while those beside the inner limiting membrane were about 75pm. The clearly visible
outer limiting membrane bordered an odd anangement between the outer segments of
photoreceptors and the pigment epithelium. \Vhen separation occurs, the honeycomb like
doublê layered cogging structure is visible. "Giant" ganglion cells of 120pm width were
found only in the vertical focal axis region. rü/ithin the ganglion cell, nervous fibres ranged
from L to 3pm diameter. The lens comprises a group of ribbon-shaped fibres, thin inside
(0.6ttm) but thicker in the outer sheaths (lpm).

CONCLUSIONS The slow accumulation of data on the ultrastructural study of the
limitation in availability of specimens, wellpreserved tissue and a practical laboratory model. In our well-preserved specimen, the
cetacean eye over the years is due in part to the

vascular system shows large dimensions compared with other mammals. This
phenomenon is correlated with an increase in the external pressure during diving, also
rqggested by Nakajima (1966) for the rete nrirabile in the eye of the bottle-nosed dolphin.
The photordceptoilayer shows a honeycomb like structure, confirming histologicafdata
oÞ"ry"d by Zaniboni (Zaniboni et al., this volume). This phenomenoris probably due to
a different length of the outer photoreceptor layer overþing the pigment epitheliuni, which
traces q
profile. In the striped dolphin, as in other small dolphins @awson and
-typicltl
Perez, 19'13; Dawson et a1.,1983; Dral, 1983; Mass et a1.,1986), we found a region with
"gtant'l ganglio-n cells. These cells were below the ora serrata. They may ptay a role in
anaerobic metabolism, as required by long periods under water @awson andÞerez, 1973).
SEM studies of the organisation of the eye at both a general and specific level add new data
in the still poorþ described visual system of this small cetacean.
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ADAPTIVE RADIATION FEATURES IN THE EYE OF
AN ODONTOCETE (Stenella coeruleoølbø)
A. Zaniboni*, G. Scari*, V.G. Leono*, M. Podestá**, L. Cagnolaro** and C. Vismara*
*Dipartimento di Biologia, Universitá degli Studi di Milano,
Via Celoria 26,20133 Milano,Italy
**Mrrseo Civico di Soria Naturale, Corso Venezia 55,
20L22 Milano, Italy

INTRODUCTION V/e have considered the visual system of one of the most
representative odontocetes of Italian seas, the striped dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba
(Cagnolaro et a1.,1983). Our study had three main goals: valuation of both inner and outer
eye dimensions; microscopic study; and the possible adaptive radiation features for aquatic
life of an eye ancestrally frtted to aerial vision. In this field, most research has been carried
out on the bottle-nosed dolphinTursíops tuncotus, and we have therefore compared our
results with those reported for that species.
MATERHLS AND METHODS We used the eyes of ten striped dolphins sqanded

Qlong Italian Tyrrhenian coasts during the 1988-90 period (6 adult males, 3 adult and 1
young female), under the auspices of the Centro Studi Cetacei, in cooperation with the
Museo Civico di Storia Naturale of Milan. Before removal of the eyeball, the mean body
length of each animal was recorded. After marking at the dorsal and nasal poles, the
specimens were fîxed in modified Bouin's fluid. As a standard procedure, preliminary
macroscopic observations were made, with a note of the outer eye dimonsions @V =
Dorso-vennal / NT = Naso-temporal axes of the eyeball and corneq AP = Anæro-posterior
eyeball axis); after a free-hand transverse cross-section was performed on the cornea, iris,
ciliary body, choroid and retina, these being embedded both in paraffin and in polar resin
and stained with H.-E. or Unna waserblau-orcein-eosin. Since no significant differences in
measures between adultmale and female specimens were found, all data, with mean values
as a general representation of the population, were submitted to a corrected one-way
analysis of variance. Statistically significant differences (at probability level of P<0.005)
benveen measurements are indicaæd by two asterisls.

RESULTS (a) Morphological The mean body length was 195 cm (young female not
included). The eyeball and corneal NT axes were longer than the DV ones, but not
significantly different (l.IT=29, 16.5;DY-J7.3,4.5 mm). There was a striking shortening
of the globe along the AP axis (AO=18.4 mm**). In transverse section, the inner DV and

AP optic axes were 2i7.1 and 13.3 mm**. The sclera showed a different thickness from
the limbus to the optic nerve (0.93 to 4.07 mm**); the cornea was thickest along its
periphery (1.58 mm) and thinnest in the central area (0.56 mm); the optic disk and nerve
were 1.76 and2.77 mm** thick respectively. The mean lens weight was 0.6110.04 g; the
AP and equatorial axis values were 0.9 and 1.0 mm** respectively. The presence of a
retro-bulba¡ rete mirabile in anostomosis with the choroidal system and the peculiar
pupillary o¡rning, werc constant in all specimens.

(b) Histological An indicative structure in the central district of the cornea was found:
the epithelium several times intemrpted the Bowmann's membrane, and was in touch with

the layer of fibrocytes. The other layers (stromatic, the poorly observed Descèmet's
membrane and endothelium) did not show any remarkable feature. The iris was more
heavily pigmented in the inner surface and beside the pupillary opening; the anterior
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surface, where both the radial and circular vessels were huge in diameter (100-200¡tm),
lacked a continuous epithelium in the proximal tract.
The ciliary body showed a bistatified epithelium with well a¡ticulaæd processes containing
blood vessels. The two portions of the choroidal system, one with larger vessels near the
sclera and the other with smaller ones by the choriocapillary, were clea¡ly discriminated and
continuous with the remarkably wide si¿¡¿s venasutn.

The overall thickness of the retina was 200¡rm, with the outer retina (pigment epithelium
and photoreceptors) half as thick as the neural retina (from the inner to the outer limiting
membrane). The retina showed a typical stratification, with a thin pigment epithelium and
the cellular elements decreasing in number from the photoreceptor's layer to the ganglion
cells.
The ganglion cell dimensions ranged from 35¡rm to 50 ¡rm and some of these cells invaded
the bipolar cell layer. Where separation between the pigment epithelium and the
photoreceptors occured, a honeycomb like double surface cogging structure was visible.
The retinal vascularisation fits the holangiotic type cited by Prince (1956). The blood
vessels were 200pm thick beside the optic disk; in the retina, a very thin capillary net
reached the ouærplexiform layer.

CONCLUSIONS We found that the nasal-temporal axis of the eye remains constant in
value between specimens, leading to an inverse relationship with body length: the eye is
therefore already morphologically "adult" shaped at birth. This ratio appears to be higher
than in other mammal species (Dawson, 1980).
DV and NT axes leads to a nearly ellipsoidal corneal and eyeball
shape. The periphery of the cornea has a long radius, resulting in a slight cun/e: a large
part of this feature, however, could be caused by a dramatic decrease in internal pressure
subsequent to death.
The difference between ttre

The particular structue of the corneal epithelium described above has not been reporæd for
any other species of odontocete. V/e hypothesise that it could improve the trophical supply
hindered by the interposition of the thick Bowmann's membrane. As for other dontocetes
@awson, 1980), the pupil forms an upward oriented crescent due to additional muscular
fibres along the upper edge. The underlying lens is held in place by a strong ring of
musculature at its equatorial region.
The retinal stn¡cture showed the typical mammalian arangement for aerial vision (where
the thickness of outer-neural retina ratio is 1:6). However, in our speæimens the ratio was
l:2 tending to a 1:1 ratio; this is typical of diurnal good-sighted teleosts (Nicol, 1989;
Vismara et a1.,1990). The organisation of the outer retina is characteristic, due to the
interaction between the outerphotoreceptor segments and ttre pigment epithelium,leading
to the appearance of a honeycomb-like sructtue whenever retinal separation occuned. This
is not reported for any other veftebrate retina, and requires further study before any
hypothesis for its structure can be put forward.

The presence, dimensions and position of the "giant" ganglion cells a¡e generally in
accordance with the data reported for the bottle-nosed dolphin @awson et al., 1973;
Dawson et al., 1982). The slight bending of the cornea, the shallowness of the anterior
chamber and the round-shaped lens are the main adaptations for aquatic vision. The anteroposterior ocular flattening may be considered the result of an enhancement process of the
visual capabilities of a round-shaped system (as the peculiar pupil) rather than as a response
to external pressure. The large rete mirabile behind the sclera is anastomotic with the
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choroidal system. It is present in many mammals (notably the Artiodactyla) and its
function is still uncertain (Barnet et a1.,1961; Nagel et a1.,1968). The presence of both the
intraocular vascular systems, retinal and choroidal, is typical of aerial vision and optimal
for the retinal metabolic needs. The evolutionary persistence of the rete mirabile in
odontoceæs ensures an ever perfect functionality of the ocular apparatus. It is analogous to
the choroidal glands of the good-sighæd bony fish.
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REPORT ON RESCUE TREATMENT OF T\üO WHALES
IN THE MEDITERRANEAN
Alessandro Benvenuti, Alessandro Bortoletto, Sabrina Gonnella, Antonella Odierna and
Augusto Iæandro Sunzani
Fondazione Cetacea, Via Milan, 63,47037 Riccione (FO),Italy

Since 1985, the Centro Studi Cetacei (an operative branch of the
Itatian Society of Natural Sciences) has been coordinating ttre recovery of stranded cetacean
carcasses boih for study and exhibition in museums in home territory. In 198_8, the
Fondazione Cetacea wai founded and since then it has been cooperating with the Centro
Studi Cetacei. The aim of the Fondazione Cetacea is to study and proæct marine mammals.
To this end they work for the recovery of live cetaceans with the help of the Adriatic Sea
World at Riccione which coordinates the fint of the S.O.S. Rescue Team.

INTRODUCTION

At present

a national network

of S.O.S. rescue is coordinated by the Cenno Studi Cetacei.

The Cesenatico \ilhale
16 July, 1990 On this date, a large cetacean carcass was discovered a few miles off
Cesenatico (Northern Adriatic Sea) by some craft. The masters informed Rimini Harbour
Authority of the find and the Authority, considering the problems that could have been
caused both to navigation and to the coast in case of stranding, alerted the Centro Studi
Cetacei Operating Gioup. After an on-the-spot investigation, the animal turned out to be a
fin whale, B alaenoptera physalus (L., 1758), a male, approximately 12 m long, weighing
about 20 tonnes and in an advanced state of decomposition.

It was decided to anchor the carcass to an oil exploration plaform in the sea offshore.
Different kinds of solution were then considered:
1) Blasting: to be avoided because of the risk that organic fragments co¡ld reach the coast
with obviõus negative consequonces on tourism; also, because it would mean the loss of
the skeleton.
2) Burying: prevented by local authorities forpublic health reason.
3) Incineiation: to be avoided because of the loss of the skeleton; in any case, this was
plant from the coast.
impossible
-Setting because of the distance of ttre incinerator
4)
the carcass adrift: to be avoided because of the loss of the skeleton, danger to
navigation and the risk of stranding in case of bad weather.
Since none of the above possibilities was thoroughly satisfactory, members'of Fondazione
Cetacea suggested sinkiñg the ca¡cass: this solution would allow both the elimination of
any risk and the recovery of the skeleton.

20 July, 1990 Once they had received permission from the competent authorities, the
Fondazione Cetacea Operating Group started with the recovery of the skull using a craft put
at their disposal by the Minisury of the Merchant Navy.

The skull, detached with the aid of a crane and some operators equipped with lances, was
heaved aboard and the flesh partially removed. After this, the skull was completetly
cleaned by means of a hot water polishing machine, and left exposed to the sun.
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27 July 1990 Technicians of the Fondazione Cetacea Operating Group, with the
support of the Harbour Authority, Cast¿lia Company and Foschi Company, went to the
place where the remaining part of the carcass was anchored and acted as follows:

l) The carcass was observed both from the surface and underwater in order to examine its
condition andpick up the bare bones
2) A net was placed a¡ound the carcass to hold the bones and avoid their loss once cleaned
of soft tissue.
3) The carcass was sunk in a net with the aid of a large weight.
4) The coordinates of the site of sinking, in relation to the sea plaform, were plotted.
Since then, the Fondazione Cetacea Operating Group has made periodic checks on the
progress of the natural unfleshing proceìs. Atlhe end- of suÍrmer, when the skeleton was
completely bare, they started its recovery.

This operation has not yet been concluded because of bad weather conditions. The
Fondazione Cetacea Operating Group expect in the future to recover the whole skeleton and
rebuild it for an exhibition and for osteometric analyses.
This kind of rescue is desirable, being the quickest and the cheapest. Furthermore, it does
not present any health risk. The recovery was not caried out, however, without some
problems. The muddy sea bottom and poor visibility resulted in difficult working
conditions.

The Calambrone whale
On Monday 15 October, 1990 at 1700 h, a call was re¡eived through the Europe Assistance
switchboard, which maintains 24 hours a day contact with the Centro Studi Cetacei,
informing them of the stranding of a large cet¿rcean at Calambrone in the læghorn area.
The area coordinator, Prof. T. Renieri of the University of Siena, and Dr. A. Roselli of the
Natural Histo'ry Museum of Iæghorn were contacted and Dr. Roselli travelled immediately
to the site where she began coordinating operations and providing the Adriatic Sea World
with information on the precise condition of the whale which would then allow an efficient
and suiable plan of inærvention to be made.

In the meantime, at the Adriatic Sea World in Riccione, the Rescue Team, led by G.
Caniglia and A.L. Stanzani, was being alerted. The teari was composed of veterinary
surgeons, biologists, divers, volunteers and photographers, all specialised in this type of
operation, and who immediately began preparing the equipment and veærinary supplies for
the rescue. Alongside the rescue team on Calambrone beach were members of the Italian
Rescue Office, the Merchant Navy, the Marines, the Fire Brigade and Leghorn Harbour
Authorities.
The whale was a fin whale which had run aground in the sand about 50 m from the beach
in about 120 cm of water. The underside of the animal was almost completely stuck in the
sand although the tail section was free and indeed the movements of the tail had resulted in
the formation of two deep troughs in the sand along either side.
The animal was facing towards the beach and along most of its length protruded about 40
cm from the surface of the water. It was 19.2 m in length, its flukes 5.5 m wide, each
flipper was 1.8 m long and it was estimated to weigh around 30 tonnes.
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a preliminary examination carried out by the veterinary surgeon, Dr. A. Benvenuti, it
appeared that the animal was severely undernourished and subsequently in a general state

From

of d,ehydration and muscular hypoptonicity which resulted in its skeletal structure being
visible.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The skin of the animal

had deep welts caused by
skin parasites, copepoda (Pennella balaenopterae), whích had burrowed under the skin,
piercing the muscle in some places. The a¡ea a¡ound the blowhole appeared unharmed and
the animal's breathing was only slightly affected"

Blgod samples were taken from the donal fin in an attempt o diagnose the animal's illness
andprescribe appropriate ûìeaünent, but operating conditions made it impossible to draw a
sufficient amount of blood for total søeening.
The results showed that the whale was slightly anaemic, a very common phenomenon in
cetaceans requiring rescue operations. They also showed an increase in C.P.K. level,
probably due to the extreme stress it was under, since stress causes the release of this
enzyme from the muscle tissue. Samples of damaged skin and of the parasites were also
taken. Sterile swabs were taken a¡ound the blowhole to check for respiratory infection, but
the laboratory analyses were negative.

Cortisone treatment was immediately administered to relieve the animal's stress
@exametazone in dosage 0.1 mg/Kg t^4) and it was given antibiotics (Amoxicillin 5
mgKg l/]Vf).The welts on the skin of the whale were cleaned, disinfected and trreated with
antibiotic spray.

DISCUSSION The general condition of the whale was considered satisfactory and the
possibility of euthanasia is therefore excluded. Instead, it was decided to organise the fint
attempt in Italy to tow an animal of this size out to sea.
The original idea came from an American Rescue Manual (North Wind Undersea Institute,
1985), but the technique had to be considerably altered to meet the team's technical and
financial capacities. A harness had to be constn¡cted which would be easy to apply and to
remove but which, above all, would not injure the animal, either by cutting its skin or
causing sprains, or pulling of the muscles in its tail section. A long belt of extremely
resistant material, about 25 cm wide, was used. The belt did not cut into the skin during
towing in the way that normal rcpes would do. This belt had to be passed several times
around the body of the whale, at the level of the centre of the dorsal fin. In order to do
this, a high pressure water jet was used to excavate the sand and create a tunnel under the
animal where the belt could be passed. The belt was passed around the animal on either
side of the dorsal fin, forming a harness which criss-crossed the animal's flanks on either
side (see fig. 5).
The harness was attached by rope to a tug and the towing operation began; the animal was
constantly observed for the least sign of discomfort but it appeared extremely calm. The
first stage of the towing operation was critical since the 30 tonne whale had to be pulled off
the shallow bank upon which it was grounded" As soon as it reached open water, although
still in the shallows, it took a deep breath, much deeper than any it had taken since the
rescue operation began. This was because its great mass was now floating and its organs,
particularly its respiratory system, were no longer being compressed. The danger that the
animal would be "crushed" by its own weight, which often happens in the case of cetacean
strandings, was now past.
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Tþe tug continued until it was just over a mile from the shore and during. this journey the
whale sometimes allowed itself to be towed, but sometimes began swimming, ai timesêven
pulling the tug along with it. Bgfore removing the hamess, which was not éxactly an easy
task, it was necessary to be relatively certain that the cetacean would not rcturn toiva¡ds thê
beach. For more than an hour, the tug followed the animal's lead, ascertaining the
direction it took, which for a number of minutes appeared rather confused. Wheñ the
experts. considered that the whale's diving and surfaCing intenrals, breathing, behaviour
and swimming direction were all sufficiently normal, it was released from ttre harness and
all the boats involved in the operation spread out forming a barrier parallel to the coast to
prevent the animal from returning towards the beach. As soon as the divers had finished
removing the harness, the whale began moving rapidly out to sea.

t

CONCLUSIONS The entire operation lasted approximately hours. A number of
problems hadp be façe4 maûy of which were unexpected, but for each problem a suitable
solution was found, thanks to the professionalism and cooperation of the team of people
involved. The Calambrone fin whale was sighted nine days later (24 October)-off S.
Vincenzo (Leghorn) swimming close to the sh-ore, but afterâ few hours it made its own
way out to sea. On26 October it was found in front of the industriat docks at Pontedoro
Piombino, but this time it was dead.
The experts {om the-Natural History Museum in Leghorn now took charge of the huge
cetacean's body, carrying out the appropriate examinatiôns and recovering thé skeleton,
The cause of the animal's death is not yet known. The data and the samples collected a¡e
Fin-g examined at the University of Siena and will certainly reveal if not lhe exact cause of
death, at least a gre$ deal of medical and biological inforination which will be of help in
future lescue operations and for a bener understanding of this cetacean species.
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FEEDING ACTIVITY OF COMMON SEALS IN THE MORAY FIRTH
Paul M. Thompson
Lighthouse Field Station,

Univenity of Aberdeen, George SÍeet,
Cromarty, Ross-shire, IVl l 8YJ, UK
Most studies of common seals Plncavinliru have been based on observations of seals
at their terrestrial haul-out siæs. This study of common seals in Northeast Scotland aimed
to relate seasonal changes in the size and disribution of haul:out groups to changes in the
seals' feeding activity. Distribution and abundance of seals at haul-out sites were monitored

by making weekly haul-out counts, and feeding patterns and locations determined using
VHF radiotelemetry.
Maximum haul-out numbers \ilere seen during the summer breeding season. Radiotagged seals hauled out more frequently at this time of yeru, suggesting that such changes
in abundance were ttre result of individual changes in behaviour. Seals regularly returned o
favoured feeding sites, which wero up to 50 km frrom haul-out sites. Feeding areas varied
both seasonally and benveen yearr, with feeding occurring closer o the haul-out sites when
overwinæring clupeoids moved into inshore areas.
Annual and seasonal variations in the distribution of haul-out groups appeared to be
related bottr to these changes in feeding movements and to the seals' reproductive activity.
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FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE EUROPEAN CETACEAN SOCIETY: 1990
Membership of ttre European Cetacean Society numbers 270 persons from 31 countries
(23 European). This number is lower than in previous years. It is expected to increase by
next year since some who had not paid their subscription during the year did so
subsequently on receiving a reminder. Fluctuations in membership betwèen years also tend
to reflect atændance at the annual conference since many penons join on a æmporary basis
in order to attend the meeting.

A successful conference was held in Palma de Mallorca, Balearic Islands between 2nd
and 4th March, at which around 150 persons from 17 countries attended. The theme of the
conference was "Population studies" and three speakers were invited to address aspects of
this theme: Phillip Clapham and Mike Scon from ttre Unites States, and Rus Hoelzel from
England. The abstracts of that meeting were published as proceedings under the title
European Research on Cetaceans - 4.
Preceding the annual conference, on lst March, a workshop on sightings methodology was
held, organised jointly by Peter Evans and Phil Hammond. It wai attended by 60 péisons.
The results of the workshop were published as a special issue of the newslettei. Three
newsletters were produced reviewing recent research and news items in Europe and
elsewhere in the world, conservation issues, cetacean meetings and publications, añd with
rcquests forinformation or biological material. We are very grateful to Marjan Addink and
Joke Bakker for their unstinting support with the newsletter.

The Center for Coastal Studies, based in New England, U.S.A., kindly offered the society
an internship for summer 1991 for a student member to learn large whale photo-ID
techniques.

During the year, the European Cetacean Society continued to provide advice to the
European Parliameng and government departments and non-governmental organisations in
various European countries; it also provided specialist iniormation to thé media, and
canvassed governments for action relating to specific conservation problems.
Peter G.H. Evans
Acting Hon. Secretary
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FINANCIAL REPORT FOR 1990, UP TO IE FEBRUARY

UKf

Credit

1991

HFI
2,t26.r0

Balance from 1989
Conference fees and subscriptions
from conference in Palma
Subscriptions and donations
Sale of Proceedings

3,752.08
413.00

Sundry
Interest

6,362.38
240.00
120.00
129.53

2.21

41167.29

Total Chedit

8,978.01

Debit
Newsletter production and postage
Secretarial/Proceedings production
Board expenses
Sundry
Bank charges

300.00

TotalDebit

BALANCE

2,284.84
2,1.53.40
336.00
100.00
110.10

300.00

uK
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f

3,867.29

4,984.34

HFI

3,993.67

REPORT OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING,
22nd FEBRUARY 1991, SANDEFJORI)

1. Annual Report. The above report was presented, followed by a notice that it is hoped

o

hold the next annual conference of the Society in ltaly.

2. Financial Report. The Treasurer presented

the financial report for the year 1990 (see
Hfl 4,000 credit held at the end of 1990 in the Duæh
account, and f3,867.29 in the newly fomred UK account. Although this balance sounds
very healthy; it should be pointed out that excluded from this is the cost of printing of the
above). Credit amounted to just under

proceedings which have yet

o

be billed"

3. Membership of Council. With the birth of a child and a subsequent Antarctic whale
cruise causing Genevieve Desportes to miss this annual conference, Peter Evans agreed to
remain acting Hon. Secretary until 1991. No other changes to Council took place during
the year.

4.

Newsletter and Role of Contact Persons. A request was made by the Secretary for
members to contribute cetacean news and reports of their work for circulation in the
newsletter. The role that national contact persons could play in this procedure was
emphasised. Council would prepare a sheet of guidelines to contact persons outlining their
role, and the tasks we hope they could achieve. The treasurer would prepare for each a list
of members and their addresses so that they can handle other routine society matters, recruit
further members, and solicit local information for the newsletter.

5. Center for Coastal Studies Internship. Nine student members of the society applied for
this. A shortlist of two persons (Giovanna Benazzo and Rikke Topholm) was put forward,
and

in the eveng both were given the oppornrnity to take part

6. Fleur de Lampaul voyage. Several persons also applied to panicipate in the Fleur de
Lampaul voyage organised by Charlie Hervé-Gruyer. Their names were forwarded to him
for selection.

7. Society remit

and frequency of conferences. The results of postal ballots to all members
were presented for two matters regarding the general organisation of the society. Sixty-six
persons voted for the society remaining a cetacean society compared with 46 who favoured
the inclusion of ottrer ma¡ine mammals in its remit. On ttre second issue, there was no clear
mandate for changing from holding conferences annually to biennial conferences, with an
equal number (54) voting for each. Frithjof Praetsch asked whether by accepting talks on
seals at our annual conference, we had in fact become a marine mammal society except by
name. It was explained that the society would remain one concentrating upon cetacean
interosts but still welcome talks on other marine mammals when they have abearing upon
the study of cetaceans. Bernd Würsig added that he saw no conflict by taking this stance,
and pointed out that the American Cetacean Society had a similar remit.

8. Future Conferences. The venue for the next annual conference was announced as Italy,
in February 1992. Bids for a venue for future conferences were invited. Paul Thompson
said he would like to organise one in Inverness for spring 1993: another possibility, raised
by Dorete Bloch, was for the Faroe Islands. It was agreed that all bids fõr 1993 would be
considered during the next Council meeting during the course of the year.
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9.

Any other business: Student prizes were awarded for "best talk" to two persons Tiu
Simila and Frithjof Praetsch; and for "best poster" to Annemarie Zaniboni. The council
congratulated these, and noted a continued improvement in the standard of presentations. A
sum of money for travel grants was divided equally amongst thirteen students (eligible by
having presented a paper or poster).

After an informal meeting of persons interesæd in post mortem studies of cetaceans, it
was announced that a pathology working goup would be set up, with Thijs Kuiken as
contact person.
Peter G.H. Evans
Acting Hon. Secretary
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ETJ]R.OPE^AN

CE']IACEAN SOCNETY

The European Cetacean Society was formed in fanuary 1987 at a meeting of eighty
cetologists from þn European countries. A need was felt for a society that brought together
people from European countries studying cetaceans in the wild, allowing collaborative
projects with inærnational funding.

AIMS (1) to promot€

and co-ordinate the scientific study and conservation of cetaceans;
(2) to gather and disseminate information to members of the society and the general

public.

ACTMTIES

The Society has set up seven international working groups concerned

with the following subject areas: sightings schemes; strandings schemes; cetacean
pathology; bycatches of cetaceans in fishing geaq computer data bases that a¡e compatible
between countries; the harbour porpoise (a species in apparent decline in Europe, and at
present causing serious concern); and a regional agreement for the protection of 'small
õetaceans in Europe (in co-operation with the United Nations Environment
Program/Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of V/ild Animals,
Secreta¡iat in Bonn, Germany). The names and addresses of contact persons for all the
working groups are given at the end.
Contact persons have been set up in each European member counüy, where appropriate,

to facilitate the dissemination of ECS material to members, if necessary carrying out
translations into the language of that counüry. Their names and addresses are also given at
the end of this note.

A newsletær is produced three times a year for members, reporting crurent resea¡ch in
Europe, recent publications and abstracts, reports of working groups, conservation issues,
legislation & regional agrcements, local news, and cetacean news from other pafis of the
world.
There is an annual conference with talks and posters, and at which the annual general
meeting is held. The results are published as annual proceedings, under the title European
Resear:ch on Cetaceans. Besides the present volume, four others have been published for
conferènces held in Hirtshals @enmark) in 1987, Tróia (Portugal) in 1988, La Rochelle
@rance) in 1989, and Palma de Mallorca (Spain) in 1990.

At intervals, workshops are also held on particular topics, and the results published as
special issues of the newsletter. A workshop on the harbour porpoise, held in Cambridge
@ngland) in 1988, was published as newsletter no. 6, whilst a sightings workshop held in
Palma de Mallorca (Spain) in 1990 is published as newsletter no. 10.
Membership is open to anyone with an interest in cetaceans. The annual subscripúon
is f12.50 for full and institutional members, or f7.50 for those who are 25 years of age
or younger, full-time students or unwaged.
Payment may be made at the Annual Conference in pounds sterling or the curency of the
host country. During the year, payment may be made by UK cheque, Eurocheque or bank
draft in pounds særling to European Cetacean Socíety; if made by cheque in any other
crurency, t6 should be added to cover exchange charges. Please send subscriptions to the

Treasurer, I)r. P. Hammond, SMRU, c/o British Antarctic Survey, High
Cross, Madingley Road, Cambridge CB3 0ET, UK. Payment in excess of the
membership fee will be graæfully received as a donation to the Society.
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Officers
Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Council

& Members of Council
Alex Aguilar
Genevieve Desportes

Phil Hammond
Arne Bjørge
HaraldBenke
Peter Evans
Giuseppe Notarbartolo di Sciar¿
Ch¡is Smeenk

Working Group Contact Persons
Strandings: Michela Podestà & Luca Magnaghi, Museo Civica di Storia Naturale, Corso
Venezia 55, 20121Milano, Italy.
Sightings: Peter Evans, Department of Zoology, University of Oxford, South Parks
Road, Oxford 0X1 3PS, UK.
By-catches: Simon Northridge, Centre for Environmental Technology, Imperial College,
8 Prince's Gardens, London SW7 lNA, UK.

Harbour Porpoise: Carl Kinze, Zoologisk Museum, Universitetsparken, 2100
København Ø, Denmark.

Computers: Jan Willem Broekema, Klipperwerf 16,2317 DZLeiden The Netherlands.

UNEP/CMS Agreement: Kees Lankester, le Helmersstraat 1183-III, 1054 DT
Amsterdam, The Netherlands.
Pathology: Thijs Kuiken, Institute of Zoology, Zoological Society of London, Regent's
NWl 4RY, UK.

Park, London

National Contact Persons
Belgium Claude Joiris, Vrije Universiteit Brussel, Laboratorium voor Ecologie, Pleinlaan
2, l05O Brussels.

Denmark Carl Kinze, Zoologisk Museum, Universitetsparken 15, 2100 København
Faroe Islands Géneviève Desportes, Náttúrugripasavn, Nanual History Museum,
Fútalág 40, 100 Tórshavn.

France Alexandre Gannier,l4 Rue

des Capucines, 33170 Gradignan.
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Ø.

Germany Harald Benke, Zoologisches Institut, Universität Bonn, Poppelsdorfer
Schloss, 5300 Bonn 1.

Iceland Jóhann Sigurjónsson, Ha.frannsóknastofnunin, Skúlagata 4, P.O. Box l390,l2l
Reykjavik.

Italy

Michela Podestà, Museo Civico di Storia Naturale, Corso Venezia 55,20121

Mlano.
The Netherlands Chris Smeenk, Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie, Postbus 9517,
2300 RA Leiden.

Noiway Arne Björge, Norsk Institutt for Naturforskning, University of Oslo, PO Box
1037, Blindern, 1315 Oslo 3.

Pontugal Marina L. de Sequeira, Senriço Nacional de Parques, Reservas e Conservação
da Natureza, Rua Filipe Folque 46-5, 1000 Lisboa.
Russia M.V. Ivashin, All-Union Research Institute of Marine Fisheries & Oceanography
(VNIRO),I7, V. Krasnoselskaya, Moscow, 8-140, 107140.

Spain Alex Aguilar, Catedra deZ.oolo$a (Veræbrados),Facultad de Biologia,
Universidad de Ba¡celona, Diagonal, &5,08071 Barcelona.
Sweden Bernt Dybern, Institute of Marine Resea¡ch, Box 4, 45300 Lysekil.

United Kingdom Peter Evans, Dept of T.rr,logy, South Pa¡ks Road, Oxford OXI 3PS.
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